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DEPARTMENTOF'HEALTir, EDUCATION, AND.WELFARE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

TO

FROM

Mr.' Matthici.'s :'Lasker', Director January 24;

SUBJECT: Increments Above Cost in Giants:to Non-profits

QUESTION: You have ,a~ked whe·the~ .tnere is .autihorLt.y .eo
pay to anon-profit grantee an inc-rement above cost. The
term "cost" includes, of course, both allowable direct
costs and allowable indirect costs which relate to and are
a L'l.poab.Le to",the: objectlves 'of,' the' 'grant. -aL though' not '
specifically, identified with; a single project; Your
question relates to payments that go beyondbot~;the

allowable direct costs and the> alloWable indirect cests.

r have your, memorandUm oi<Jariuary'ir, 'T974, O:~this: sub'ject
together 'with-the :attaclmients referred to ,therein~' In
your memorandum 'of January 11,1974, toF~:H. .rrundemex , Jr;',
Chief of C,ontracts'"and,'Grants,',Division,P"P, 'Branch; you
make cleartha.:t:. a,,d,efinite answer mu,st .turn on, the
construction of the _enabl~ng l~g~slat~on, stating~hat

unless specifically ,authorized "in the eri~bnng legislat"iorJ:
no increment above 'cost-should'be allowed. Theword
II specifically" may suggest a' somewhat 'm:oreliteral' require
ment than is appropriate. It, is ,clear, however, that since
the rules applicable: to any grant program:must:tu~nonthe
specifics of the program, only a general-answer can be
given'without specifics to work from. Although "Fe are
agreed that~his:generalanswer is clear, T,ain, neverthe
less,:at yourrequest,-treating the matter more fully
than:.it-would otherwise_'_deserve because some question has'
been raised as to the correctness of the conclusion. and
because the authorities ip the field, even though they are
clear in their intent:", are sli911tly, ob,lique _in, their
statement. . .
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be a proper,gr.a~t cost,_and~:not,anincrementabovecost~

Allowable.' .. c.9,st-s_:~;:>q~,.'~_?~:r_se·l'--_il1C:-lude_i ..,indire:ct"-cosits,~-,',<_'ffif:-"';
.~!J~>",!,§:_;,_,npt_":-~~q,~ig~.s~~_:s-tEtq:,.:,,,,,,9,_!"R?'Y!Q.!'!:nt,;::!lP':,':(1.}:l:",):>,~':.~;~_Jl:t,(,;,~,~,l:,~me)),1;~_ ,:;'ce"i'A•. '-':;Y'···'

"above cost and, und:~r, the :GAO, d.efinition<which fairly
represe~ts preva,iling' understandings, ',it/,wQuldbe made
only "as otherwise expressly authorized by,: law" .;Indeed,
the Manual continues:

liThe accept.ance. 0;,: a g:I:ant,:,fromthe;-:United
Sta,tes, cxeaces e. legal:"duty. on .the~:part' of. .t.he:
grantee :to. use the, funds or pJ::operty,made
available inaccordance~ith the 'conditions, of the
g:t:;:~;nt.-"

This principle is then strongly reinforced by stating:

'''1'he, United 15;ta1:.~.sgen~rCiJIY:"has.a xevex-",
e Lonaz-y "in~~rcst!:i!l,'the unused be-lencee of
advance paymenLgrants I in any funds im
properly applied; whether :t;eceiv~d"as an
advance,~r reim?urs~ble payment~ ~nq In
property" or facilitiel!l purchased or-other.,..
wise made available:under the conditions
of the grant~, unle~s'1:itle th~reto is
specifically vested unconditionally in the
grantee by the termE! of i:he grant under
authoF,it:Y of law."

The reversiona,ry interest .cr. the United, States clearly
means that:,i:unds nOi:,used :byt1tegrant~e·for:specifically
authorized 'expenses may not be retained by the grantee
for its:general ,purposes.

In severa:'~"l:'eJ~ted.passeqes the M~;;~:~lell\Phasi~es",that
grants must, be applied;,.solely, in a:ccor,qa,nce .~ith the
con~itions.o~:~p~grCintandth~~,~~~~~dbalCinc~sor
grants mustbe,return~d to.theUnited. states.

The Manual furthe~ provides thatpa,yments to~rante~s.i~

advanc.e Of, wor5-:, perf()rmed ,shall be accountied Ycr as
advances of the grantor agency until evidence of performance
hasbeenreceivedfromthegrantees~ payments to grantees
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a\l~:~orizes_'g:rants_~ :iiri~aid;-tb--'~(':ri~pr()f:f,t"~riTy~i'S:f't:i~'s:.-;an(F

o,ther5"::,iIl~;t:i\i:~:t'i?!1~~~;:t:P!??~~~{1g~~~];_cdii';SUPP-t~-:f-""dfo-,~L£he:i-r;;'
·,_;:,~~~~"g~~,R\!i.¢,~§A~-",~:g;;JJ,,;,~~~,tJl;iJJ,gA;pJt.Qg;r,j:;l.m~;;.,, ",~- I1b..g:c:I,;:!:_ s,u_ch_~_c_':;_"
provisions exist. of course, the grant need not be
limited to specified projects. Apart from such cases,
statutes which' 'contemplate 'gr'ants 'notlimite;a"bycosts
are quite:out"-oftheord-inary and: 'a 'clear-'showirig "of
such an intent'wolild:'properlybe r-equdz-ed.,

AN ILLUSTRATIVE INSTANCE: . ; To' 'make-this, more;- concrebe',
we may trakevaetan-exemple the Lnatiancetwh.i'ch I understand
was in fact,the one that gave r-Lee "tic the"qiiestionalthough
it has now been tcescuved cdnsistently"withyohr 'advice. As
I understand tihe-caee , Syractise'UniVersity'Research-Corpora
tion, a NewYork'educat'iona1'corporatibn {notforprcifit},
has 'received a grant under section 309 of the Adult
Education Act as amended. 'Grants undezv.t.hLs secbdorr 'ar-e-'
now governed'-by the:OE General ProViEfions,"forprbgrams:,
Part 100 (§lOOa~lO(8), 38 -FR 30654~3n663'; -Novembe.r 6,

.1973) which e.xpLd.cLtrLy lim:its'·the' amo-uhtof 'a,,!.ard'in
§100a.50 to

all or part·of,the allowable costs o~pr6Jects

which meet th~'requirements contain.ed in the
applicable" Fecleral statutes"a:nd' re9'\l-latidiis.

The related section 100a.5l onlimitatibn. oncosts simi
larly although this time rnoxe obliquely':identifie-g the
permfeadbre-maxdmum amountii-oF. the award-with the "costs
incurred" and::with'the. "vmaxdmum-vt.ot.aL ,:cos't,·tb -tihe Federal
Government. 'of _the' performance: of the 'graht:or"coritra'ct."
Prior to the ·Erffectivedate··of- :thes'e"Gehera1' pr-ovd.s Lons,
§309 grants .wer-eiqovexned in:,this"- i;espect'by' 4S:CFR-"167'.lO
and 167.12,::(38 FR 1;6132it6l40~ June 20, 1973)whidh":inake
a simi1ar'implied :identification~

Section 309(b) authorizes' 'grants -t.o local educational
agencies and other pub.Ldc . or; .pc-d.vabe non,.-pro'fi.t agencies
for special projects and" -requtxes a non-Federal contribu-'
tion of at:-,leastlO, per-cent» of the cos t.s o fv euchcpr-c'[ect.e ,

,I,
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facilities,- general purpose. equipment. 'and' t-esee r ch-cqcio
ment, these cost' principles Lnd Lca t.e-wi.t.hvvar-y i.nq par t.i.cuLar
qual ifications ,.:that- costs may be <aLl.owedtond¥,:,a:s .ipr.ov.itded '

. for"",by.,,,_th&..,-,_te17ms,,,,_o;f.,~j:he,,,,,:t;e,s,~,a,r,ch,_"a,gt:,eeJIH'O;P:l:.""o:t::",in"",c:e,r"t".;l,1,n
cases where approved by the sponsoring agency~ clearly
that approval-may~begiven_onlyin,fairlyspecific terms
and must be dd.z-ectiedrt.o the approved objectives of the
grant itself. An,apprdval-cQuldhot properly begiven:for
purchase of-undefined,;capital equipment 'with -rro. identified
relation to the purposes of-the grant. If a: valid grant
cost is involved, then there is no question of increment
above cost. If on the other hand a valid grant cost is
not involved, then we would have an increment above cost:
and it would clearly be improper to allow it;

An entirely similar analysis applies to lease-hold improve
ments. An essentially similar analysis applies to long
term debt reduction 'and t6interest on indebtedness.

TO move to other indicated .pUrposes of·",the pxopcaed: increment
above cost, we come to a number that are plainlynot:even
plausible but which have varying incidental characters
worth noting. r.et.rus 'takethe,.-:la'st'asanexample. On
the face of it thesecosts<"·that'are'hot properly char-qeabI'e :
to a projedt"'clearlycannotbecthespecif.:j..ed-fl'urpose of
the grant. Since that is bbeicase , thestatutbry' authority
to conduct certain types of :special projects does' not
include these cosea ;

with respect to cost~sharing grants, it is obvious that
if the Federal Government supplied the funds to meet the
required non-Federal contribution, this would hardly be
a non-Federal contribution and would not meet the statutory
purpose. It is not altogether impossible for Federal funds
to be used to meet non-Federal contribution requirements.
The Model Cities Act, for example, has such a provision,
Demonstration Cities ,and' Metropolitan Development Act of
1966 (P.L. 89-754) section lOS (c), but when that is the
case, it is explicit beyond question. Here again, we are

.~
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Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Let us go off the record for a moment.
[Discussion off the record.]
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Back on the record.
I would like to emphasize what counsel has just said about the ex,

change that these hearings have made possible. Lthinkthe President's ,
task force is goingto becornean-actdon.task-torce-tor' us·long·'b~fore'

,"itreports;,'[·thinlri'morcimportaritly;tha1ithc·framcworlr··whidicxistW······ "'!
there, which should be utilized for the exchange of expertise and ex-
perience, whether it is good or bad, might help us profit from the other
fellow's ways in terms of either doing it or not doing it,,'

That is tremendously important because it will accelerate the goals
that we all have in mind. '

I am delighted by your initiatives. I look forward to your reports
indicating the progress you are making. • , • ' , •

Mr. Gray, do you have anything else to add at this time 1
Mr. GRAY. No; Ithinkmy comments which you had previously indi

cated I could include in the record, would, cover "nything adqitional.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Gentlemen, we thank you very much.
At this poillt we will turnover the Chair to Mr. Baldus, chairman

of the Subcommittee on Energy,' Environment, Safety and .Research.
Representative BALDUS. Mr. Tashjian, we will call you at this point,

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. TASHJIAN, DIRECTOR OF PROCURE·
MENT AND CONTRACTMANAGEMENT,U.S.. DEPARTMEN:r OF
ENERGY, ACCOMPANIED BY FRANK BRDA, DIRECTORQF SMALL
BUSINESS DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY"

Representative BALDUS. Do you have people th~t you would like to
have join you at the table 1

Mr. TASHIJIAN'.Yes;Mr.Brda.
Representative BALQUs.We, welcome you, Mu.Tashjian.
Would you introduce your associate 1
Mr. TASHJIAN. I am accompanied by Frank Brda. lIe is head of our

Small Business Officewithin the Department.. .. "
Representative BALDUS. I understand you have prepared testimony.

You may proceed with that, if you choose, '. ' . ' • '
However, if you choose to summarize, that may be beneficial.
Mr. TASHJIAN. Mr. Baldus, I have discussed some ofthese initiatives

with you and your staff, I think if it is all right with you, I would
submit my statement for the' record and proceed directly to questions
if you like. , .'.,

Representative BALDUS. Would you like to summ.•.ri"e 1
Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes; I would like to say a few words.
Representative BALDUS. Very well.
Your written statement, in its entirety, will be made a part of the

record.
Without objection, so ordered.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Tashjian follows:]
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SECRETARY SCHLES INGER DECLARED HIS C()MMITMENTTOSMALL'

AND MINORITY BUSINESS CSB/MBl INVOLVEMENT IN DOE PROGRAMS

AND AUTHOR IZED," BY MEM()RANDUM'iTHE"ESTABWISHMENTL()FDOE".

PROCURING ACTIVITIES, AND DOE"OWNED, CONTRACTOR"()PERATED

FACILITIES. OFFICESWi-licH MEET OR EXCEED AsswiED GOALS

SHALL RECEIVE ACHIEVEMENT' AND AWARD CERTIFICJlTESIN

RECOGNITION OF THEIR PERFDRMANcE.

IN THE FIRST SIX MONTHsOFFY 1978, SMALL~USINESSAWARDS,

INCLUDING RESEARCH ANDDEVEL.(}PMENT> TOTALED $432.7

MILLION, OR 9.3 PERCENT()F DOE's PR()CUREMENTOBLIGATIONS,

INCLUDING CONTRACT ACTioNs AT DOE-OWNED PLANTS AND

LABORATORIES.

To INSURE SMALL BUSINESSCONSIDERATlONIN' PR()CUREMENT

ACTI ONS, DOE PUBLISHED INTER IMMANAGEMENT DIRECTIVE

IMD-0705 TO INSTITLJTIONALIZE PREFERENCE ACTIPNSSUCH'As

SMALL BUSINESS SET-ASIDES WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT.

THE FOLLOWING ARE INITIATIVES UNDERTAKEN OR PLANNED TO

INCREASE THE SHARE OF· RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 1)QLLARS
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SIMPLIFY CONTRACT TERMS ANDCONDfTIONS;

WE HAVE COMPILED A DRAFT DIGEST WHICH

REDUCES CONTRACTUAe,'LANGuAGE;;rO: LAYMEN ',S,': '

TERMS AND TRACKS

TO THEIR ORIGIN,. ,BY:l.ATE FALL,DIGESTS

WILL BE AVAILABLE TO RESEARCH AND DEVELOP

MENT COMPANIES AND OTHER INTERESTED

PARTIES. SHORTLY THEREAFTER; WE WI LL

CONS IDERPOSSIBLE DElETI ONS,'AND MOD IFI

CATlbNS TO EXISTING PROCUREMENT REQUIRE

MENTS TO EASE THE BURDEN ON SMALL RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES. CONGRESSIONAL

SUPPORT OF THIS ENDEAVOR WILL BEYlTAL TO

FUTURE PROCUREMENT'REFORM.

4. SMA! I BUSINESS SET-ASIDES IN DOE. ASSISTANCE

INSTRUMENTS, DOE's PROPOSED ASSI'STANCE

REGULATIONS PROVIDE FOR RESTRICTION, IN

WHOLE OR IN PART, OF GRANTS, COOPERATIVE

AGREEMENTS, LOANS, AND LOAN GUARANTEES.

FOR EXAMPLE, DOE's RESERVE, IN ,SMALe

BUS INESS GEOTHERMAe, GUARANTEES' CONSISTS OF'

$30 MILUON;,' INASMUCH AS $9 MILLION HAD
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TO SMALL COMPANIES AT DOE:.CAPTIVE ]NSTALLA

TIONS AS WELL AS FIELD OPERATIONSOFPlCES.

'7;" ····SMAltBiI$INElr$"er~$S···S~T"AsIDES;··'~DOE·'IS"'" .""""'"

ESTABLl SH I NGCLASS SET-ASIDES AT DOE-oWNED,

CONTRACTOR OPERATED FACILlTIESANDAT

HEADQUARTERS AND FIELD PROCURING ACTIVITIES"

CLASS SET-ASIDES ARE SELECTED ITEMS OR

SERVICES THAT SHALL BE AUTOMATICALLY RESTRICTED

FOR SMALL BUSINESSES ONOORRENT AND FUTURE

PROCUREMENTS.

8. lINSOl JetTEp· PROPOSAL RESERVE, THE. PROCUREMENT

AND CONTRACTS MANAGEMENT DIRECTORATE IS ASKING.,

EACH PROGRAM ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO RESTRICT

PORTIONS OF UNSOLiCiTED PROPOSALFUNDI~G TO

SMALL BUSiNESSES ON A FISCAL YEAR BASIS,

9, SMALL BIISINESS FILMS; DOE IS FUNDING TRAINING

FILMS ON NEWLY ENACTED ASPECTS OF AMENDMENTS

TO THE SMALL BUSINESS ACT, PUBLIC LAW 95-89,
INCLUDING LABOR SURPLUS AREA PROVISIONS.
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DOLLARS AND CENTS MEASURESIO REDUCE BOTHE'NERGY COSTS

AND CONSUMPTION. THE PRIMARy TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE.IS IN

NATIoNAL BUREAu' Or ·STANDARDS/DEPARTMENT· 'DE' tNi=RGY~Ri=,LA;-ED

INVENTION [VAl'LJATtON,PROGRAM
THE CENTRAL PART OF THIS PROGRAMISTOENCOURAGE INNOVATION

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF NON-NUCLEAR. ENERGY ,TECHNOLOGY , To

ASSIST THE DOE IN DISCHAR(;ING ITS RESPONS.IBILITY, PUBLIC

LAw 93-577 (THE FEDERAL NONc.NUCLEARENERGY RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT AqOF 197.4) DIRECT,S THE NATIONAL BUREAU

OF STANDARDS (NBS), DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, ,TO EVALUATE

ALL PROMISING ENERGY-RELATED INVENTIONS, PARTICULARLY

THOSE SUBMITTED BY INVENTORS AND SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS

FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBTAINING DIRECT GRANTS FORT.HEIR

DEVELOPMENT FROM DOE. As OF MARCH 1978, THE NATION,AL

BUREAU OF STANDARITS, HAS RECOMMENITED 58 LNVENTI ONS ,TO DOE

FOR ASSISTAN.CE.,Ar. THIS TIME, DOE IS CONTE,MPLATING'

TWELVE AWARITS OF GRANTS ,OR CONTRACTS FROM, THIS GROUP OF

NBS RECOMMENDEIT I,NVE~TIONS, IN ,ADOITION" THREE .INVENTORS

HAVE RECEIVED BUSINESS OR TECHNICAL,ASSISTANCE.

AppROPRIATE "JECtmOj'OGY SMA! I GRANTS "PROGRAM .

ApPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY HAS MANY MEANINGS ,AND,APPLICATIONS,

GENERALLY, IT CAN BE DESCRIBED AS THE TEqHNOLOGY OR

PROCESS WHICH IS MOST APPROPRrATE FOR LOCAL, CULTURAL,
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ON MAY 8, 1978, DOE ANNOUNCED THE AVAILABIL:ITY OF

PLANNING GRANTS TO ASSIST QUALIFIED SMALL BUSINESSES

IN DEVELOPING AND S~BMDTING PR~~O?ALS., )HES~ ,G,RANTS

WILL ''"COVER 'THE COSTS NORMALLY'"'"INCURRED"IN'DEVELOP,ING,

PREPARING AND SUBMITTING A P,ROPOSAL TO DOE,

LOAN GUARANTEES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES
'"',TO ASSURE THAT QUALIFIED SMALL BUSINESS 'cONCERNS ARE NOT

-<,

EXCLUDED FROM PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAM DUSTO LACK

OF ADEQUATE CAPITAL, To PROVIDE SPECIFIC INFORMATION

AND CREATE PUBLIC AWAREN~SS TO PROSPECfrVE BORROWERS

AND LENDERS UNDER THE PROGRAM, A SEIlI ES OF OR IENTATION

CONFERENCES IS BEl NGHELDAROUND THE COUNTRY. (ATLANTA,

AUGUST 10-11, NEW YORK, AUGUST 14-15 AND Los ANGELES,

AUGUST 17-18, 1978,

THE PURPOSE OF THE ORIENTATION CONFERENCES IS TO BRING'

TOGETHER PROSPECTIVE PRIVATE SECTOR BORROWERS AND LENDERS

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE LOAN GUARANTEE PROGRAM AND TO

DISCUSS MUTUAL INTERESTS IN FINANCING THE ELECTRIC AND

HYBRID VEHICLE PROJECT. LOAN GUARANTEES WILL BE

AVAILABLE IN EARLY 1979.
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Mr. TASHJIAN. You and, I have talked before' We have talked
primarily about small business in general and not zeroed specifically
on R. & D. activties, We tried a littlebit toexamine our success, I
might say, in identifying R. & D. firms. We have looked at a number
of programs. We have to see where there maybe.applicability. ','
And,in partipuIar,I am j)reparpdt()~iscuss, if y?U like,theR,abifi6",

"'repait. I was a member of an interagency committee thatmet with thif"""
Office of Management and Budget, OMB, when we looked at the
Rabinow report to see what could be done.

There were seven or eight recommendations. In preparation we
went through and ticked off some of the things we had done to develop
recommendations coming out of that report.

So, perhaps in the question and answer period I can bring out some
of the aspects of what we have done in that area. ,

Representative BALDUS. First of all, I want to compliment you on
working with the committee in an informal manner. I think you
ought to be complimented in a general direction. I think our efforts
can be supportive of yours.

Mr. TASHJIAN, I think they can, yes.
Representative Barams. I .am 'assuming we are going in the same

direction.
I have some questions which I have prepared.T am sure you will

be prepared to answer them.
One of them is in regard to the GAO investigation.
Your statement detailed the emphasis being made to increase small

business participation on DOE procurement. However, inaprelimi
nary response to my request for an investigation of DOE smallbusi
ness .procnrement practices, the GA.p .indicatcs thatIn Lsr? ERDA
awarded 10.3 percent of their procurement dollars, to small businesses.

In your statement you indicate that for the first 6 months-of 1978
small business's, share was only 9.3 percent.

So, even though weare goingin the right direction.ihopefully.we
seem to be getting a different result. Can you explain that 1 percent
drop in light of the efforts you have cited?

Mr. TASHJIAN. I do not think it is,a drop. At midyear last year it
was 7:5 percent. This year at midyear we wereD.B percent. I think
we are comparing the midyear figureto the yearend figure, I am
optimistic that we are going to do better than we did last year because
at midyear we were.somewhereahead of where we weroIastyear.

Representativ« BALD,US. You can. understand the concern of the
small businessman ¥ .

MI'. TASHJIAN. Yes.". "
Representative BALDUS. The GAO report recommends that "the See

retary of Energy take steps to insure that the amount of small business
subcontracts reported as prime contracts is clearly disclosed."
. While I agree that the total contracting with small business is the
significant figure. I share GAO's concern that "including subcontract
ing data in statistics representing prime contracts, such as the 10.3
percent reported by DOE, can be misleading * ~ *" ,

The footnoting which indicated that subcontracts had been included
in the prime contracting figure did not indicate .how much was prime
contracting and how much was subcontracting.. ' ,

In point of fact, only 2.6 percent of ERDA's money wentfor.prime
contracts with small business.
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DOE purchasing offices for minority and small business.Like DOE
purchasing offices, I track their performance.

So, in my mind I have treated them as an agentof the Government.
We have reported their awards. .

I think the bottom line is: Are the awards going.to small business
. for the smallbusinessmanL '. .....,

Whether he gets a prime or subcontract award really is not signifi:
cant to him. He is concerned about p:etting an award.

Representative BALllUS. I sort of have another personal bias. I will
explain it to you, .

The definition of small business is still too high. In my district, it .
would be considered large. .'

I would ask for a further breakout as to the kinds of small businesses.
We will not go into that right now. .
GAO tends to accept the Department of Energy's explanation that

contracts with GO-CO's~Governmentowned, company operated re
search labs-s-aro renewed noncompetitively unless performance under
the existing contract has not been up to par. .

On the other hand, if you look at the list of the top 23 contracts,
which are with very larp:e corporations, such as Union Carbide; West
inghouse, A.T. & T., DuPont, et cetera, and realize that weare talking
about $4 billion in contracts with these top 23, one has to question to'
what degree the Government is facilitating the top position of these
corporations and further how that stands up in terms of our national
commitment to small businesses.

One also has to wonder about the labor-intensiveness and tendancy
to innovation which are common to small business but which we are
sacrificing. I think it is generally agreed that the large business is less
innovative, 'but I wonder about that.

Can you comment on that 1
Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes; these facilities are unique facilities. They.are

involved with nuclearweapons and nuclear research. It is a classified
area. It is an area that historically we have a set number of facilities
which involve either research or production of nuclear weapons. Those
facilities have been a part of defense efforts for many years since the.
advent of the nuclear weapons.

The Question is to what extent is it logical or feasible to think that
a small business concerncouldperform.· .
If you look at the numbers and the hundreds of millions, I do not

think it is feasible that a small business concern could take that prime
contract and operate on it.

So, the next Question is this: Can they operate under a subcontract
basis 1What is the opportunity for thesefacilities in spite of the classic
fication and in spite of the large dollars and in spite of the special
unique defense flavor of what they do 1 Can we increase their awards
to small business 1 .

I think we can and I think if you will look atthoseoperating con
tracts, you will see that on balance somewhere between, I would guess,
35 and 40 percent of their purchases go to small business.

So, while it is true that they are labor-intensive, they perform, .but
while they perform a purchasing function on behalf of the Federal
Government, as substantial amount goes to small business.

As to innovation, you are talking about technology there. I guess
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Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes.
Representative', BALDUS;' The concentration of that in a few large

companies, lam 'afraid, accelerates the trend toward the big fish
eating the little fish.

"M,r..TASl'f,TIAI'. I .would..agre~ ..wi~hyqu. The thing .is.thatbigqilll", ...cc •....

panies tend to -have an organization that can seek out and gather
that data. .'

We have tried tocompensate for that by a Technical Information'
Center which makes it available to the world at large.

A small business firm does not have to hire someone. They can
write to TIC and say they are interested in, let us say, solar collectors
and ask for the reports. They "anget a list and request copies of those
reports .

Representative BALDUS. The large company, however, by moving
a person from this corporation to that corporation, does not only
have a written document, but is able to understand that. That is a'
subsidiary benefit,

Mr. TASHJIAI'. I think that is true.
Representative BALDUS. I wonder how we avoidthat!
Mr. TASHJIAN., I think the Center goes a little bit in that direction.
Where there is technology, NABA has a technology transfer pro-

gram. 'In some cases, where there is applicability we can do-this, There
isa local university with which weare dealing-a minority univer
sity-that we try to give inventions to that we think might bearon
conrrrnercialization.

It seems to me that these .small business associations should be
aware, if they are not, of the Technical Information Center and its
availability to their members;

Representative BALDUS. Excuse me, I have 'to-reoess' briefly.
[Recess taken.] . '.
Representative BALDUS. The committees will resume their hearing.
In yourstatement, Mr. Tashjian, you-referred to procurement set-

asides, goals, and 'restrictions of portions of unsolicited proposal
reserves for small businesses.

Can you give me exactpercentages On'how much of the procure
ment dollar is being allotted to small business in those categories in
each casel

Mr. TASHJIAN. Weare not in a final position on that. As far as
the set-aside. is concerned, I can tell you what our performance has
been. I think of our small business awards, about 25'Perce'nt, about
one-fourth of-them, have been set-asides. That is, we have grabbed'
them olf at the. front-endand have kept themexclusively for 'small
business.

What we are doing is that we are examining the feasibility of
reserving an area: of unsolicited-proposals. For cxample.rin the agency
we have somewhere between 2,200 or 2,300 unsolicited proposals.
They are submitted by inventors, companies, universities. We eval
uate. them for technical merit.

We. are attempting to set-aside a portion of those. exclusivelyfor
small business. We are still in discussions. That is one area. '.

The other areathat we are examining has to do with thefinanoial
assistance area of loans and loan guar~ntees. In the geqthermalloan
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But it would have to be 'done on-site 'because all those contracts' are',
not in Washington.

That-is what that paragraph means, MI'. Chairman.
Representative BALDUS., I have one more remark and that is this.
Speaking for small business, when I thinkin terlllsotsrn~II~,!,i3i-,

ness, 'I' thilrlr in' tel'filStlf"l1'fyijrrel'!J1;etatidn:TrraC\vorild 'be a 'great
deal smaller than the Small Business Administration has for that
definition.

Also, in the area of procurement the definitions would be different.
The outreach for getting' contracts from, very large companies is

not, very difficult. You tack' something on the, door and you probably
have folks there. But for small business, to get the word to them that
something is available, is a great deal difficult.

There is a responsibility for an outreach to those people. It is con
siderably different.

If-you are going to significantly improve those figures-and I think
it is beneficial if you do-then that is a responsibility that you have.

Mr. TASHJIAN; I agree with you. .
In three of our programs we have had regional meetings. Our elec

tric and hydrovehicle is one wherewe have a certain amount of money'
set aside for smal! business exclusively. We have had public meetings.

On the solar energy we have done that.
In the appropriate technology, this is a program which is diffused

and localized and is an energy-saving devi~e.' We have done that
across-the-board. We ran a prototype programin San Francisco cover
ing the Western States and Hawaii with the seven States and tere

ritorial islands there.
In that 'program we, used State and local program officials to help

publicize it. We got over 1,100 proposals.
In the ten Federal ,regions we have two of them involved, now of

regions I and II in Boston and New York. In each case we had are
gional meeting where we announced that we weregivi,,;g grants to
ideas which will be decentralized and will have local applicability and
will save energy. ' ' ,

So, we arc going to do that regionally all over the country. But we
have had a number of meetings. On balance, the maximum awards
are $50,000. Weare really appealing to the small business concerns.

We gave, asI said, about 108 awards in San Francisco. We have
asked for more money.

MI'. Chairman, you and I talked about that before. We are getting
more money. It is for what we cal! diffused or appropriatetechnology.

I think you are quite right, Mr. Chairman. It is our responsibility
to publicize. We have, in many cases, In many cases we have had re
gional meetings, This appropriate technology is very structured be-
cause it takes 10 Federal cities around the United States, '

As a result of our first exercise, we are having a meeting. next month
ali lessons learned. We went through this once. How can we simplify
it! How can we reduce the paperwork! '

We standardized our solicitation document and our grant instru
ment. We will have the regional representatives from theremaining
seven regions who have not yet participated go over what I would
say is a simplified message for running- this program:- _ .,:

The booklet we have, for example, has an insert sheet. You fil! it"
out, and send it to us. We try to look at what we can do to reduce the
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ne~ring development or preliminary design Or full scale or what! Dif
ferent people have different acronyms and different terminologies.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I would suggest, if I might, at that
point that I have the same difficulty with the word "rural,"which I
happen to be involved in. I have come up with 23 pages of statutory
definitions, .. '.' . . •

".",May .Lsuggest-that-ono of the'firstthingsthat'yolIaddress YOUl'Selt"··,
to is reducing that to one page in the area of research and develop
.ment to see if we cannot get a common definition!

Mr. TASHJIAN. I think the lead has to be taken by the Officeof Fed
eral Procurement Policy. They are the lead in establishing the Federal
data procurement system, that is, the government-wide system that is
supposed to come in this fall which will standardize, the format for
reporting all procurement data. .

If we could have as a subset of that R. & D. data, then everyone in
the Federal Government would use the same definitions and would
have the same format. You could aggregate and have that data anyway
you wanted to.

I would be willing to take a note to ourselves to approach themto
see if this government-wide procurement data' system will cover
research and development. I would'be happy to do that.

Representative BREcKINRIDGE.Let us undertake that jointly. You.do
that and so will the counsel of this committee. Then we will not go
through the rest of lives arguing about apples and oranges. .

Mr. TASHJIAN. Fine.
Representative BRECKINIUDGE. Until We do that, we will have to take

your data, whichL understand you confirmed to be only 2.6 percent
under your present definition that goes to R. & D. small business.

Mr.TASHJIAN. Right. '
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. That, of course.leads to the obvious

question, inasmuch,as that is a totally unacceptable figure on the basis
of the testimony which we have had from Dr. Jordan Baruch; for
example, who is in ,charge of the President's task force on, this matter,
and Dr. Frank Press, who is the President's Science Adviser, as con-
firmed by other reports that have-come tons; .'.

Regardless of the efforts which you have detailed anti outlined .in
your regional breakdown, these-seem to be totally nonproductive,

The question is: What do you intend to do that will prove productive
and how and when! .

Mr. TASHJIAN. May I just comment as to those numbers!
I feel they are.eomewhat misleading in the sense thatAh"y are

perhaps not truly indicative.
On" large program totally dwarfs a lot of smaller dollar productive

programs. Let me give you an example.
I think in the fiscal year 1979 budget for DOE, which is still in the

state of flnctuation was something like $500 million for the Clinch
River project; magnetic fusion was $300 million. The fuel cycle and
storage of radioactive nuclear waste and so on was $200 million.

'Vhen you start breaking out programs-and maybe only four pro
grams account for over a billion dollars of the R. & D. budget-maybe
half of it is there. You can see why the percentages are so low.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. You have accounted for $1 billion of
$7 billion. You are still leaving me with $6 billion. You are talking
about 2.6 percent. I am still unimpressed.
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OCT 3 0 1978

Mr. Steven J. Engelmyer
Subcommittee CoUnsel
Committee on Small Business
House of Represe~~ative~

2361 Rayburn House
office Building

Washington, n;c, < '205"15

Dear Mr. Engelmyer:

During testimony on August 10, 1978, before the Committee on Small
Business, the information below was requested by Congressmen Baldus
and Breckenr~dge:

1. Number of contract actions with small business firms,
nine months Fiscal Year 1978," {ihcluding goaled.con~

tractors operating DOE-owned facilities}: 476,146

Total number of actions: 701,718

Small business percent of total actions: 67.85 percent

2. Research and development actions and dollars with large
oil companies, nine months Fiscal Year 1978.

Nu.mJ::)er: 21

Dollars: $104,138,000, of which $64,600,000 represents
DOE funding on a cost-shared project with
Exxon on the Exxon Donor Solvent Coal
Liquefaction Process.
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Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Would you be able to say, offhand,
whether you have a significantinvestment with them, or a major part
of your investment! . .

Mr. TASHJIAN. With the oil companies!
Rel'res~ntativeBRECKINRIDGE. Yes. . ..' .... .. .'• . .
Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes, T'would say we have asignificant number of

···!lighdollarcolitracts with some oil' companies,'particularly inthe coal"
gasification and coalliquifaction program where we are talking about
4 and 5 year and multimillions oidollars for. prototypes and pilot
plants. Then I would say yes, we do. .

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I would like for you to respond to
this for the record foryour benefit as wen as for the committees' benefit.

I want to direct your attention to a study by Prof. John Enos .()f
MIT to the effect that of seven major innovations in the area of petro
leum refining over a period in recent history, there was not one of them
that was developed by the seven majors in the United States of
America.

That is not definitive. That is illustrative of the problem and the
prejudices that exist and which are floating around.

There is a strong conviction throughout the country that the wrong
people are in charge of the programs and that the people who do not do
the innovation and who have not done it and who are not going to do
it unless you pay for it should not now be brought in to do it.

The emphasis, therefore, is backwards, it is thought. The starting
point should be the other way. . .

As all the other scientific advisers are suggesting, the answer to your
problems are not within the major companies. It is with the small
businessman, the innovator, and the developer: who does twice as.much
for half as much and 2.6 times as effectively and efficiently and at much
less cost to the taxpayer. .

I would like you to address your problems. to that frame of refer-
ence, not now, but when you have had a chance to flush out SOme data.
M~. TASHJIAN. May I respond! .
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Ye8.
Mr. TAS"JIAN. I am not an engineer, but let me say this. I cannot

argue with the facts if those are the facts. But the question is this.
Where in the development cycle are you! If you are in basic 1'0,.

search, then large capital investments are not required.
But if you are going to build a pilot coal gasification plant to prove

that you can convert coal to pipeline quality high BTU gas, then the
experts say it will take $500 million or $600million. .'

RepresentativeBancrcrmrmcn, I would not argue that. You are talk
ing about how many around the Nation! You are talking about two or
three; right!

Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes.
Representative BRECKINRIDOE. Let us not load this record down

with those numbers. That is unrelated to an annual program of $7
billion. That is virtually nothing 5 years from now. They are in place
and they are going,

My point very SImply is this. These larO'enumbers, weighted in eapi
tal investment, are completely unrelated to the question we are dis-
cussing here. .

The question is: Where is the talent in the Nation and where are
you putting your money!
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Your experience evidently is contrary to the experience that I have
been reciting to you nationally. Evidently it costs more to do business
here where you are talking about energy research than anywhere else
in the United States of America in every other field.. .

The figure of 2.6 percent .against it record of 50 percenb.or 150 per,
.. cent.vquantificd 2;6 times-does not add up: .Itmakes-me-wonder-if
you have any analysts over there. If so, what is their background?
What is thcir area of qualificationand expertise? . .

You are talking about the total range of energy potential..You are
talking about something that every Tom, Dick, and Harry
and every crossroads has a dream about and an idea on and a damn
good one. You are not finding it.

My question is directed at the process that fails to find them and
puts the investment in the people who have not.innovated anything in
~m .. . .

I do not know what the size of your investment is inthe major oil
companies. I would like to have that information for the record. 1
would like to know what contracts you have outstanding and .what
amounts are directed and what type of research-and developments
there is so we can begin to get a feel for the total allocation in here.

I am not getting any answers to why you are not finding more
people out there when they are doing it everywhere except in the. area
you have responsibility for.

Mr. TASHJIAN. I think we are findingsomc.
Representative BREcKINRIDGE.What .is the number? Youare find,

ing some. Let us get to those numbers. Let us start talking about those
numbers and let us not talk about the decentralization of. the agency's
responsibility.

Mr. TAsEfJIAN. We have a system-s-and yon are asking how many
people we have to examine and how .qualified they a1:e--.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE.Andthey are producing so little. Wc
are going in witha 2.6-percent figure..It is a 2.6,percent figure of a
10.3-percentfigure, That is against a procurement figure of 23 percent
or 25 percent.

Mr. TASHJIAN.. I will say they will look at it: If thereis a known
source, they will try to set it aside. On some occasions if it is. not a
known source We will publish in the Commerce Business Daily to see
if.we can uncover it.

I do not know what you would have to do tofind these sources. We'
attempt to do.that to set it aside. Even if we do not set it aside, small
business firms may still bid.

The question is: What other mechanism should we use? I am say
ing our first effort is to try to set it aside. If we cannot do that, then
we ought to let it out for bids and 'perhaps there is a small business
firm that we do. not. know about who will bid on it. , .
If it goes to a large business firm, then we attempt to have a portion

of the subcontract awards set aside. We will put that in our solicitation
and we put that in the prime contracts. We have. targets for subcon
tracts to /1:0 to small business concerns.

You can look at theresultsandsay: "Should you not have a higher
number?" I really do not know. We have. made great efforts to locate
sources. The Small Business Administration has a mechanized come
puterized list of small business concerns. We are working on putting
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Mr. TASHJIAN. I would certainly hope that we would have better ..
statistics, better visability, but I would hope that we could back out
of that base some of the programs I mentioned that really do not lend
themselves. Then you would get a realistic statistic, one that was
meanill ful, • . .. .. .• .' .,. /.. • .. '. '. .• . ..... ..... . •....
. ·Repr~sentative·BilECKiNmli.··t·aonorthinl{tlle·major·capifarill:c········

vestment programs in a particular technology, like liquification or
gasification or the Clinch River breeder reactor or anything else are
what we are talking about here. They are the most expensive.

Mr. TASHJIAN. But they are the ones that make the 2.6 percent be-
cause they are in the base. .

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. We cut it in half and made it $3.5
billion.

Mr. TASHJIAN. If you take out llaH the base, that will pay 5 01'6

percent. Then you will begin to get into the realm of comparability.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. That would be 5.2 percent.
Mr. TASHJTAN. I am saying that I am trying to do whatever I can

in the absolute sense. I would like to see it 10 percent or 20 percent.
I want to see what those figures will look like.

I think we have a number of initiatives in the system to improve
our small business awards. I think we are going to get results.

I do not think you can get them overnight. I think it is the forms and
the systems and the people that will do it. We will get there.

Representative BRECKINRIOOE. Have you a goal which you have
given yourself and your people or any sort of calendar or timetable
that you are working on!

Mr. TASHJIAN. We .have established a goal for ourselves this year.
I think it isabout 14 percent. Last year it was 10.6 percent.

I have given a goal to every DOE buying office, a subgoal, so that
we are monitoring performance, not only departmentwide, but by
office.

So this way I can see where we are having good performance.
We also have an incentive program. That is the stick. We also have

a carrot.
Our Secretary has a secretarial award program for the activity that:

does the best inachieving and beating their goal. We have a secretarial
award program.

So we have given them a goal to hold their feet to the fire, but we
also hold out the specter of an award and recognition by our Secretary.

We have also given goals to our program people. I do not know any
other department that is doing that..

I am the spokesman here; I turn out to be the advocate for small
business within my Department because we haveprogram people who
are concernedwith getting on with their project. . ....

One of the things that you find for a procurement guy is that he
runs headlong against the program man, who is anxious to get on
~~. .....

In the Department of Energy we have assigned percentage /toalsfor
small business through the program people. It has motivated them a
little bit. In the past they were fighting back. They are coming back
to me and wanting me to help them get theirpro rata share. I do not
know of any other department that is doing that, .

So I think it will help us. Another thing we have done is tohave
class set-asides for small business. For example, we have said in the
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off the record previously and the line of questioning that Congressman
Baldus was following when he was questioning you.

The difference is one of focus in terms of approaching the problem.
You are looking at the Department of Energy's procurement policies
and procurement dollars, and you are looking at thepressure from the
Congress and. the national commitment generally to' small business,

.. 'You are saying-to yourself-ehut-itmakessenseend .thatwa.should.be...
helping small business.

But then you are going back to the Department of Energy high on
procurement and saying: "How can we slash a bigger piece of this pie
for small businesses!"

This also has to do with the question of the importance of accounting
and breaking down contracts and subcontracts. Part of the problem on
the accounting-issue and the reason it comes up mostly in terms of sub
contracting is again because you are looking at the big pie and you
are watching it filter down to small businesses. You are concluding
that 10 percentis getting to small businesses. It is improving, you say,
and so you think it is working. .' .

We are concerned about the subcontracting because of the need in
the country for funding, which isnot being met. Specifically what I
am talking about is this. I am talking about the innovation of small
business again and the fact that the procurement which you do give
to small business is mostly subcontracts out ofother prime contracts.

What that means is that the studies which are funded from that
funding are the result of ongoing large projects which have been com
mitted by the Department of Energy and which are long-term, very
expensive things-like the Clinch River breeder reactor and nuclear
studies and things like that.

The point of focus that we are looking at this problem from is a
different one. We are looking at the large number of small research
companies in the country which have this innovation ongoing and
which have ongoing ideas and have things they want to pursue. They
are looking for a place where they can find Federal funding to do that.

They are not finding it at the Department of Energy, even when
their particular project is an energy project.

I think both Chairman Breckinridge and Chairman Baldus. have a
concern.

The subcommittee, yourself, and the Small Business Administration
have had a series of meetings and hearings and discussions concerning
solar energy and the 'ability of small firms in solar energy to get Fed-
eral funds to develop their product.. . , .". •
. As aresult of that series of.meetings andhearings, we passed into

law the SBA solar loan program,' which will be going into effect
October 1. . . .

However, we. uncovered several hundred. cOIDpanlesarbund the
country who were coming up with innovations and solar energy, and
who were just not able to find the Federal dollar. That's a problem
that goes to the Department of Energy's image as a whole in the
country.

There are the accusations of the Department that are heavy laden
with people from the industry, from the gasoline industry, and that
the Department of Energy is toonuclear oriented. There are suspicions
such as those that circulate around the country.
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Category 2 was that the solar systems would be supplied by small
business.

Category 3 was that a minimum of 20 percent of the hardware which
they procured would be supplied by small business.

We made 82awards.in that solar program. Seventy-eight of them'
--f"II' withirr cottel(ories 1, '2; Or 3;,that-is;therc'was'mandated-small-m ..,

business involved. .
So, there are ways in which the Department of Energy can en

courage either the use of small business hardware or systems or en-
courage teaming. We have done it. .

Mr. ZEPP. There are two specific examples I will cite, one of which
isa firm located in California called Solar-Hydrogen Development
Co., Inc., which has developed a solar hydrogen system, of which they
are quite proudly trying to prevent themselves from being reliant
upon Government money for. the development of their product.

Basically, it is a system which utilizes solar energy to split hydrogen
out of water. The hydrogen is then used as a fuel source.

They have been trying, through the Department of Energy and
other departments, simply to get a contract to provide automobiles
equipped to use this hydrogen fuel for an agency auto fleet. They have
been unable to do so, and have been turned down by the Department
of Energy. They have had trouble gettiug a response.

The other one is the one I originally intended to bring up. It is a
company located in New York called Bio-Energy Systems and a
particular division of that company called Solaroll,

I have talked with these people at length. I am not an engineer or
particularly expert either. But it is apparent to me that this company
is really on to something. They are manufacturing and selling. In"fact,
their' company has been operating profitably, but at a very minimum
level of profit because of the newness and the problems in purchasing
solar equipment right now.

They. are manufacturing a solar product which is based on what.
they call "solaroll." What it is, is a specially formulated synthetic
elastomerknown as EPDM. '.'.

It has several advantages over current solar technology. It does not,
have the cumbersomeness and the weight and the problems of installing
that your typical copper, glass, aluminum, solar reflectors have.
Basically it is a roll of this plastic type material which just gets
rolled out, put iuto place, and is more efficient. It does not have prob
lems with expansion of water within the system during freezing
because the system itself has a greater ration of expansion than does
water.

It is about one-third the expense and has so many advantages over
anything that is cnrrently being developed commercially. '

There problem is not with the Department of Energy. They have
not been seeking Department of Energy funding for this. They hotve
been seeking Small Business Administration loans to capitalize and go
into production in a bigger way. . '

The reason I am bringing this into the hearing now is because the
National Bureau of Standards is not appearing before this hearing. It
is not possible to bring in every agency.

They have all their clearances to get a Small Business Administra
tion loan. However, there was one last hurdle and that was to get NBS
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I.'guess in thatsense Fwould say this. We do not have a structured
policy, I lea:ned som.ethl~g myself. hearing that testimony as to the.
exte~t to which they Identified specific needs and tried to match them
up with basic research or application. ' '

'.'~ ~av~describ!,d some are~s, ofcourse. We go out with a formal
",solICItation."We, Issue what, we, call .program opportunity, .notices. and",
program research and development announcements. They say: "Here
IS a department trymg to solve a problemvWhatIs your solution i"

qonventionally, an agency would issue a request for a propos~l
which would have a statement of work and a complete description of
what it is they wanted tobuy.,

In that sense, we try to use the program opportunity notice and the
program research and development announcement to bring forth in
novative ideas focusing on a specific problem that we are trying to
solve. .

That is OM area which I believe is similar to their approach.
As to the incentive feature, I 'am not sure. Of course there is the

Government funding as an incentive. '
Mr. GLOVER. We did not go into all aspects with the NSF, but one"

of those that was particularly interesting was the fact that they used
peer evaluation as opposed to internal evaluation.

Mr. TASHJIAN. We do that in some of our unsolicited proposals. We
use a peer evaluation system. In fact, I think sometimes we ask NSF:
to look at some of our proposals.

But the point is that is the second area.
Mr. GLOVER. My real point is this. You are the second agency which

has testified today that says: "Hey, I ,did not even know about that
program today. It sounds like a pretty good idea to me."

It is unusual that we have suchan emphasis on innovation, but we
do not have the exchange between the various departments andagen
cies about programs that are working.

Hopefully, as we go through this exercise with the President, and
maybe even before that, a policy:will evolve. Maybe OMB would co
ordinate these activities so you could pickup a good idea. If the DOE
develops it in the future, then they can come forward with it. There
will be an exchange. '

Mr. TASHJIAN. I think there is a place for an interagency group. The
OFPP held a meeting when the Rabinow report came out. I was there.
It was held about 1112 years ago. In my judgment, I do not think that
g;rouphas ever met again. I do not want to be critical of OFPP, but
I agree with you. , '," '

I think there is a need fora formofjnteragencymceting and ~x
amining research and development with small business c~mpames.
There probably is a need for a more structured forum to bring fort)!
what different agencies are doing and to examme reports Iike th!s
Rabinow report or the Charpie report to se;e whether thereare insti
tutional barriers for small research compames gettmg contractst •

We were happy to participate. As I said, we took the Rabmow
report and went to see what we could do to implement those rec-
ommendations. .

I think there is a need for some sort of interagency cooperatIOn. I do
not know who should chair it. Maybe the Small Business A~ministra
tion should, or maybe the Officeof Federal Procurement Policy should.
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so they can better grow, employ more people, and in general contribute
to the innovative process of our Nation. ,

Represent BRECKINRIDGE. I want to thank Representative Patten for
being with ns today and for his interest.

Dr, Garber,we are delighted to have yon withns.Yon have been
"hiltetht(}uglibtittlfe day; I believe; haveyotinot1' . ~.

STATEMENT OF DR. CHARLES A. GARBER, PRESIDENT, STRUCTURE
PROBE, INC., WEST CHESTER, PA.

Dr. GARBER. Yes; I have. .
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Yon have endured all the testimony of

your associates.
. I appreciate your patience and your interest in taking this dayoff
to be with us.

You may proceed in any manner that suits your convenience. We
will consider your statement as read and entered into the record in its
entirety, but you may proceed with your statement or you may sum
marize it, whatever suits your convenience.

Dr. GARBER. Thank you very much.
I would like to go through my prepared statement because it does

cover a number of items that really are germane to all of the ideas
that have been discussed for the last 2 days.

Some of the items have been addressed by other people, but I 'believe
you will find it interesting that the way I approach them; is from a
different perspective. I think it could be extremely useful to you to
have the benefit of some of these other perspectives. ' ,

There are indeed certain items that, in view of Some of the previous
testimony for the last 2 days, you might want me to be more expansive
about because there are some very, very serious problems facing busi-'
nesses in the science technology, particularly the small science tech
nology businesses today. And, they are having a very, 'very serious
effect on the ability of our country to be innovative, not only in the
near term, but even worse, I think, in the longer term. ' ..

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I appreciate your willingness to take'
that time. I will assure you that the committee welcomes that. The.
committee wants you to proceed that way. .

Dr. GARBER. Thank you. . • .: . .
My name is Charles A. Garber and I serve as presidentof Structure

Probe, Inc., a small scienca/teehnology-based businesslocated in West
Chester, Pa. . .

I hold personator corporate membership in a number of scientific
and professional organizations, including the American Association
of Small Research Companie8-'-AASRC-the American Council of
Independent Laboratories, Inc.-AClIr-and the Association of Con
sulting Chemists and Chemical Engineers-ACC&CE.

I serve in a leadership capacity as a director of a consulting chemist
group, and as a member of the Tax-Favored Competition Committee
and of the Government Relations Committee of the ACIL. . .

Structure Probe, Inc., is an independent for-profit laboratory and
analytical professional services firm, specializing in the irse of OUI'

own-and very costly--.electron microscopy and related facilities for
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iad of other small 'businesses that conduct their activities today not
much differently than 10 years ago.' .'

Instead, we are dealing with a class of firms deeply ·involved with
changes in technology, Technology, by its very nature, is very dynamic," .

..··neverstatic:·!ts·practitioners·must·run···hard·to·keep·up·and-not- fall······
behind. A field that is no longer changing but has become mature and
static can no longer be thought of as a science/technology field: •

I describe this phenomenon as the "inflation" of science. It is this
inflation that renders obsolete not only equipment and plants, but nlso
people, if they do not run fast enough to keep technically current.

This inflation of science renders obsolete the way products or serv- :
ices are marketed. And it can render obsolete the way products are
conceived, developed, or manufactured. .

The ability to understand and predict the dynamics ofthis inflation
is aprerequisitefor a successful science/technology-based business.

We are dealing, therefore, gentlemen, with a class of firms that
routinely makes multithousand dollar decisions regarding .some piece
of plant or equipment but which could, in the short span. of a.yearor
less, drop to" fraction of their original purchase price.

One need look only at digital watch prices over the last few years,
or the hand held calculator prices. Firms no less in stature than Texas
Instruments took substantial write downs On inventories of these prod
ucts, as the marching inflation of technological change reduced their
then present value. Even they misjudgedthe dynamics of technological
change.

Can these disastrous drops in price be accurately predicted t. Per
haps, but to no greater a degree of accuracy than one can predict future
interest rates at a bank. Here we are talking about a devastating form'
of scientific inflation which has as much potential for restructuring
science/technology institutions as monetary inflation has on our social
institutions.

Hence, small science/technology-based firms, because of the unpre
dictable dynamics ofscientific "inflation," have associated with them
inordinately high risk.:

For the small firm, the risk factor becomes even more of a dilemma,
because One mistake and it is out of business. Larger firms generally
can afford a battery of experts and consultants to lessen the chances of
misiudzement,

This intrinsic high risk is also responsible, to a large de.gree, for the.'
virtual disappearance ofventurecapital sources for the science/tech
nology-based small firm.

Science/technology firms can be found at virtually all corners Of
the economy: One, pure R. & D.; two, product development; three,
manufactnring rfour. :marketing ;-five, sales, and, of,course,firms-Iike
ours who would fall into the category of vendors of services support
ingthe above.

But no matter in which part of the economy they are found, their
single 'biggest problem is scientific inflation and the risks associated
with it. .

Understanding small scienee/technolozy-based firmsis important be
cause innovation flourishes in such entities. OMB's 197:7: memorandum
establishes this fact and documents that Federal policies are failing
to utilize small science/technology firms properly, and innovation has
suffered as a result. .
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Without objection, so ordered.
Dr. GARBER. I hope I will be ableto do that. I cannot think of any"

thing that is in my statement that will not be able to be documented
in some way., . :

~~~..., RepresentativeBRECKINRIDGE. 'I'hank.you.very.much.•. ~
Please proceed. ~

Dr, GARBER. Many of our Iargest corporations, in recent years, have.
pumped millions of dollars into research facilities and projects, but
their managements are now asking what has been accomplished with
these funds.

Not many feel they have gotten their money's worth, and, in: fact,
some have concluded future earnings would benefit the shareholders
more if invested in more television commercials instead of research.

I think Professor Morse made that point yesterday when he re
ferred to just putting the moneys somewhere else in the company
other than basic research.

Letus look at this point a little closer. Remember, it is not so much
a question of whether these large corporate labs have or have not de
veloped new <products, We all know that they have. It is a question of:
"At what cost t"

Too much money is required to be pumped in relativeto what actu
ally comes out. The return on investment for doing their own R. & D .:
just is not there. They are right; they would do better by investing
their funds in more television 'Commercials. There is. even a trend
among large organizations to stop all in-house research ;it is cheaper
to buyout a company than it is to develop the technology in-house,

In view of what you just said, sir, perhaps I should modify this a
little bit and point out that I probably am exaggerating a little bit. I
do not think anyone is really summarily discontinuing research. But
there is a serious trend to cut back your-in-house development work
and have it done on the outside.

When Du Pont, and this is an. actual example, wanted to 'get~ into
the 'pharmaceutical industry they bought Endo Laboratories. When
they wanted to get into the electronics industry, they bought Berg
Electronics.

In both cases, for the same money, .they bought more innovation by
buying out small firms than developing it themselves.

Certainly there are a number of factors responsible for the drop in
industrial research productivity. One factor I would like to stress is
the lower than expected productivity of the technical staff of such
org-anizations. "

These large organizations are staffed with individuals with ad
vanced degress, many of whom have virtually no concept of how to get
a job done for the least amount of money.

As graduate students, many of us saw first-hand, facultym.emliers
writing proposals to NSF or other agencies for increasingly larger
and more expensive facilities, frequently more for the sake of "hav'
ing them" and "building empires" than using them to actually solve
problems and do innovative research. . .

The concept of sharing an expensive capability with another instiu
tion was an unthinkable one. And, of course, the prestige of buying a
"Cadillac" rather. than. a "Chevrolet," even though the "Chevrolet"
would have been more than adequate for the intended use, resulted in
the "Cadillac" being the instrument frequently purchased.
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But you are absolutely correct, Mr. Chairman. I think very shortly
we can come back to this if we do not hit it right on the head in a few
moments.

Representative BREC!<INRIDGE; Excuse. me.
Goright ahead.. . ".., ."
Dr.GARREm',Themjs ,some accOlmtability,.bnt still,missing -is-the-.

concept that the research staffshould aggressively approach allproj
oets from the standpoint of accomplishing them with the least cost:

At Du Pout, I personally saw some Ph.D.'s spending more time
writing equipment justification proposals than they spent solving
problems for Du pont. So we are talking about a matter of pumping
in a. certain amount of money. But what comes out is not as much as it
ought to be.

The small firm is 100 percent accountable. If a 5-year-01<1 nsed elec
tron microscopewill do the jab, fine. It is purchasedfor 10 percent of
the cost of a new one. Small firms just cannot afford to bny instrumen
tation with bells and whistles which will either never or only rarely be
used. They know that in the rare event they do require one of the bells
or whistles, they, can purchase time on someone else's instrument.

In summary, innovation must be understood and defined in the
sense of accomplishing technological development for .the least cost.
Remember, we are not speaking of innovation in basic-science, but in
novation in an economic sense. U.S. innovators discovered the basic
science of color television; however, it has beeneconomic Innovators in
Japan who have found cheaper ways to do it. ,

What I have tried to explain then is the direct relationship between
innovation and acconntability.The greater the accountability, the
greater the innovation. Small is beautiful.

The third area. that I would like to touch upon will be a.leW.:.com,
menta on the recently released,OMB document prepared by the Rabi
now panel, dated March 10, 1977.

I was not at all surprised at any of the findin,gs of the report. What
I cannot understand .is why so many studies have been done, all of
which demonstrate that the United States gets far more innovation
per dollar spent at small science/technology firms but still nothing
ever happens, '. " ' '

If the Government wants an instant increase in innovation, without
spending one penny more, divert much more funding to tax-paying
small businesses. Not-for-profits, substantiallyenga.ged incommercia.l
research activity, which have grown fat and slow under-the protective
umbrella of their tax favored status, should be made to go for profit,
and. thereby, beforced to be more accountable and thereby innovative.

The fourth area I would like to touch upon is a.little bit of the history
in the, founding of our own company, Structure Probe, Inc. I will tell
you something of our growth and some of the problems we face. ..

Let me now describe in more detail my company's formation and
growth so that :you can better .understand specific problems we face
which require new governmental policies if firms like ours are to grow
and prosper and contribute more to the innovation process., __

From graduate .school I joined the Du Pont Co. at theirexperi
mental station research facilities in Wilmington, Del., as a research
physicist. My Ph. D. specilization was polymer physics and materials
science, with a strong orientation toward electron microscopy.
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I would like to interject a comment-here, There has been a little bit of
talk about the individual inventor. Well; I have an organization. em
ploying 25 people, roughly: They certainly .are not individual
inventors, but this comes awfully close to the framework for an in
dividualpersonto go intoand tinkeraround andtryto do.something,
Irere is a lot ?fth~t.~jnd 0:f<!o~~. .. ..... .. .i./. ..... ..... ../'

When we talk about the private labOratory commimityllCross theo
,

United States, that comesawfully close. of talking about the private
inventor, the single person. ',' _.,'_ .

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. In your last paragraph youha"e
described exactly my experience here in the last 6 years.-You say:
"* * • the Government has created a .legal and policy environment
which has seriously stunted my growth, diverted my energy, limited
my ability to innovate, and eroded my future potential." ., " .:

I do not know that you know ·methat well, but evidently you do
know me.

Dr..GARBER. I will have to say that was an independentstatement.
Representative BRECKINRIDOE. Please proceed. '. .-: i ..••.

Dr. GARBER. The first of several examples that I would like togiv<us
unfair competition from a not-for-profit organization, namely, the
Franklin Institute in Philadelphia, .c . '.

What came as a complete shock to me, after going in business,was
tolearn that our major competition was not .another firm such as our
own-as such had sprung up in other major metropolitan areas--but a
not-for-profit,the Franklin Institute locatedonly a few miles away
from my facility. -

This competitor:
1. Paid no Federal or State income tax ;
2. Imported equipment duty free;
3. Sent out advertising on a nonprofit mailing permit; '. .
4. Received. substantial subsidiesfrom the Federal, State, and local

governments, and;., ,'_ _, ',' " , :
5. Was free from the burden of a number of other taxes, such as

the State salesand use tax. .. . .
As a consequence, Franklin's SEMservices were priced substan

tially lower-30 percent to 40 percent-e-than our prices or those
charged for comparable services in other parts of the United States.

As 'a result of these unfair advantages, Franklin .Institute monopo
lized SEM services in mygeographlC region, the Delaware Valley
around Philadelphia.. '. . .
.. My experience in seeking governmental assistance in eliminating

these unfair advantages has been an exercise in futility.
Let me summarize:
1. The Internal Revenue Service. . ..•.. ..
In the period 1971-72, I began to contact the IES in Philadelphia,

tax-exempt branch, to find out how it·was that Franklin, a not-for
profit, could be running business in direct competition. with private
sector commercial firms.

Despite repeated calls and several meetings, I have received no in
dication that IRS is prepared to take remedial action.

2. The Bureau of Customs. . .
Inquiry was made as to why the Bureau of Customs permits duty-
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By this type of arrangement, it is possible that the commercial firms
benefit by:

1. Making an apparent contribution to the local university;
2. Obtaining research services at a cost far cheaper than theycould

.' obtain it either themselves·in"houseOl"bygoingtoa·firm·suc!ras·ours;····
and

3. Expensing everything in that year rathcr than capitalizing it as
a long-term R. & D. expense.

Lehigh, but primarily its faculty, similarly benefit because the
program:

1. Becomes a showcase example of the university helping its local
industry; .

2. Brings in money to the university; and' . .
3. Provides numerous consulting opportunities for its faculty. .
Of course, one must not confuse true consulting, on the one hand,

with the provision of a commercial service-what Lehigh is doing-on
the other. .

From my own personal phone conversations with officials at Lehigh
University, I have concluded that Lehigh: One, knows exactly what it
is doing; and two, will continue to do it until forced to stop; . .

Programs of the type described at Lehigh are being introduced at
other universities, perhaps under different names and slightly differ
ing frameworks.

But the end result is always the same: The university is either in
direct competition with commercial firms, or-and this is an important
point-e-in the case of new emerging technologies, they. preclude :the
founding of firms in their local region that would perform such serv
ices in the private sector in the future.

That is an important point here because the universities say : "Hey,
look at this wonderful service we are providing. There are none around
right now." But then they go into business. Once they are in business,
no one could ever compete: against them.

So, the private: sector is forever shut out.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Could you provide-later a list of any

other universities that are going into this! Are there any associations
or universities that could lead us to this! How could we get at this!

Dr. GARBER. Nothing would delight me more than to be able to give
you such a list. The American Council of Independent Laboratories,
whichis an association, which is really more a professional association
of private-owned laboratories like our own, representing about 225 to
250 laboratories, has gathered a lot of information on thissubject,

We would be delighted to provide you with this information.'
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Thallk you. . •.
Withoutobjection, soordered. .'
You are raising an' interesting and difficllltproblem.
Dr. GARBER. lunderstand. .
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. That is an important difference he

tween a bona fide 501(3) (c), educational and charitable, not-for- .
profit organization which renders a service' of some sort that is nota
commercial service, as such, and is for the public good, and on We

1 Dr. Garher supplied, the following: v'On pag-es 266-267 of my testimony, I referred to
dccumentatlon that exists, as to the seriousness of tbe .tnreat to laboratory services firms
from not-ror-proat and nonprofit orcantsattons. This information has alremly been 'for
warded to the committee by Dr. Earl Hess who appeared on Aug. 9."
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The NSF was not even aware that there was a private sector Iabo-.
ratory analytical community. To my knowledge, not one private labo
ratory was sent a program announcement when the program wasorig
inally announced. .

...•......• ;Opportullities. have-:b~ell... a,jforileil.by .~$F' .fo~ illtere§t~ilr~pr",sent="_ ...
atives of the private laboratory commumty to dISCUSS the problems of
this new initiative and how it could impair future instrumentation
capability which should be developed in the private technology sector
if innovation is to flourish.

The availability of a concerned small business representative at
NSF, Mr. Ted Wirths, has made it possible for meaningful exchanges
on these issues to begin. \ \. .

The final chapter of this NSF program is not written at any point,
but firms such as ours he viewing the outcome of this initiative very
closely before making major-flnancial.commitments for new analytical
instrumentation, -' ,

This morning we heard testimony from Dr. Jack Sanderson of NSF.
There seems to be a loss of understanding between work done at univer
sities of a type that is instantly published or instantly made available
to the public, versus that that becomes the private property of a com
mercial sponsor.

I am not at all against the kind of work, let ussay, that itdol1e at
the Polymer Research Center at MIT, because as long as such research"
could be published and made immediately available to everyone, then
the public at large benefits.

However, I do not see why taxpayers of this Nation should be sub
sidizing the private interests of commercial firms like General Motors,
which I believe he mentioned specifically, and for which the public at
large does not benefit. .

The implication that such centers are actually going to be helpful
to small business should be closely examined. We 'all know the mean
ing- of the word "ivory tower" approach.

If NSF really wants to 'help small business, then such centers should
be established in the private sector-the place where you have the full
accountability and a place where you get your greatest money's worth,

Mr. GLOVER. I would like to thank the witness for yotIr views, but in
an effort to have a balanced record, we always do encourage differing
opinions, and especially when we have made some laudatory com-:
ments about Our friends. at the National Science Foundation and the
good things they are doing.

It is important that the record be balanced with the analysis'of
things that perhaps they are doing that are not quite as beneficial.

I wantto thank you for that particular comment in this regard.
Dr. GABBER. Thank you. . . •. •
The last area that I would like to touch upon is what I call the policy

of doing nothing. _ _ _ _ _
I have spent numerous hours trying to explain my situation before

various Government agencies, enlisting the help of my Congressmen
over a period of years-as well as my U.S. Senators. . .

For example, in 1973, I was privileged to testify before the U.S.
House Committee on Ways and Means. The commitee was then con
sidering tightening up on some of the loopholes through which certain .
not-for-profits operate, and I was invited to tell the committee what it
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do not really know them to be true myself-a-but just because he has
had to innovate to. survive, that then gets applied to the development
of science and technology.· .

I thinkthat might be one ofthe main reasons why, although it has
all'these other problems to deal with, when: it comes to innovation,

'tn,,'smallfifnYis'still'lhere,'Te': ." ....."" •..•. • ....h •••" ••••

Lthink the serious problem, however, is that someone like myself,
has to have time to innovate on technical matters also. I find that I
spend so much of my time Onnontechnical matters thatI do not have
time to innovate technically. That might be one reason why the other
wise optimistic future of small science and technology firms like ours
could change. .

Mr;GLOVER. What would be the effect of a major program designed
to aid small business in the area of research and development? :vI<nat
effect would that have on the economy and specifically such problems
of unemployment, trade deficit,'and inflation?

Dr. GARnER. If all the reports that have been before us are correct,
the conclusion is that money invested in small business results in much.
more of an output and it is much more efficient..

To the degree that this increased efficiency and increased produc
tivity affects the inflation rate, and to the degree thatit enables us to
create new technology, which means more jobs and enables us .to
compete with our foreign trading partners on a more :favorable basis,
I would think that: any kind of a program that aids and encourages
small business would be most beneficial for Our Nation.

Mr. GLOVER. What effect does industry concentration have on
innovation ~

Our-friend, Arthur Obermayer has provided us with two studies
which showed that neither the big oil companies nor the big steel
companies have been responsible for innovation in their respective
industries.

I was wondering whether you know if this pattern holds true in
other areas.. ..... .. .

Dr. GARBER' I really cannot say. I would have to think about that
a little bit.

I gave you several examples of decisions made by Du Pont. Lknow
there-are other companies like that. What I perhaps did not mention,
for example, is that a company like Du Pont actually spent substantial
sums in-house before they realized they were not going to .do it them,
selves. Then they bought Endo, They spent substantial sums of money.
in-house trying to get into electronics. Then they bought Berg. They
realized they could uot do it themselves.

So, concentnation may, in fact; .inhibitinnovationvbut these com
panies then will get it on the outside. 111' other words,itmaynot be
getting done inside, but it is being done somewhere else and it still
will get done.

That is a complicated question. I would have to think more about
that. . ..... .. ' '.

Mr. GLOVER. I am sure that vou are familiar with the National
Science Foundation's small business program which was discussed
today.

I would like you to address yourself to the small business innova
tiou program and whether this program could be applied on a larger
scale to other Federal agencies.
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cause harm to the really fine educational' system 'we have in this
country.

The educational systems' primary mission is to educate students.
If it is necessary and if it is for the good of the country that we

deliver instrumental capability inmordocatio:ns so there is much
,,'greater industrial access, th~n thebestw~ytodothis isto setup

. these regional centers within the private sector ",stead of setting "."
them up in universities.

After all, universities have very difficult problems signing secrecy
agreements. If such centers were set up within the private sector,
then there would be no injury to existing private Sector firms. Industry
would have no problems dealing with them because they could sign
secrecy agreements and everything else.

In fact, firms like mine philosophically do not want handouts.
Universities are very happy to have handouts, but we really do not
want that. We do not want things given to us. .
If such a need exists, then the only reason why we do not have.

these facilities is because we cannot raise the private capital. All we
really need are loan guarantees Or some kind of help to minimize the
downside risk. '

But a handout is not one ofthe things that we would really want.
Mr. GLOVER. We have heard a number of references to small busi

ness specialists employed at various levels in the procurement process
in a numher of various agencies., . . '-.

. Would you comment on your experience, if you have had a:nY' in
dealing with small business specialists!

Dr. GARRER. Yes.
There have been a number of different agencies where we may write

a letter about why a particular contract was sole-sourced. I would
always copy th~small business specialist. More of.wn than not, ')V.e.
do get some kin of response. . ' .." .'

But I never re lly had a good feeling for what a small business
specialist really dill and how he really worked. . .•. '. ..' .....

There was a very interesti:ng program which was an all day con'
ference at the Meadowlands in New Jersey a few months ago. It was
c~lled the Business Opportunities Conference; . . .

I am not sure that I know exactly who sponsored that but some
agency of the Governmeut sponsored it. I think it is in conjunction
with the SBA.

Procurement people from all Federal agencies in the area were
brought together iu one place. Businessmen.rparticularlysmall busi-
nessmen. were invited to meet them at this one place: .. ' .

So, within a period of about 4 hours, I was able to meet maybe 15.
differeut small business specialists. . . . '.

One of them had time on his hands. I started to ask him questions
about how it was that he determinadwhethcr something qualifies for
a small business set-aside. '. .• . ."

This was interesting. He told me that virtually every procurement
that goes out has to be "signed off by him." In other words, it needs
his signature saying that there are no two small businesses which
could bid on this particular procurement.. ." •

So I then questioned him about several procurements that werego
ing out to either universities or nonprofit sole sources since we could'
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Right now the people there are not tuned in to understand that.
Mr. GLOVER. Do you have any other conunents you would like to

make at this time!
Dr. GARBER. I think that is it.
Mr. (}L()VER. I want-to thankyou yery much.

wJ6~li'~~~~We~Zf~gITNffiif!~;M~ii'ts~"t?>1E'~I~2~Ii&ff:~:!'rl~f);~~··
several other studies also by various other witnesses who could not
appear. They will be included in the record at this point.

Without objection, soordered,
The committees will now adjourn.
[Whereupon, at 5 :50p.m., the committees adjourned.l

34-270 0 - 78 ~ 28
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APPENDIXES

"SMALL FIRMS AND ,FEDERAL RESEARCH'AND,D~rioP:~EN,T", R~P()RT: T();THE
OFFICE 'OF FEDERAL ' PROCUREMENT POLICY, ,OFFIOE- OF, MAl:'1'AGEMENT, AIiDBUDGE;,T,
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE- PRESIDENT, MARCH; 10,,1977' ' .
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MEHOP-ANDU11 FOR CERTAIN OFPP AGENCY CONTACT POINTS

SUBJECT: Increased Uae of Small Technology Based Firms

The importance 'of small business firms in our American private
enterprise system has been accepted for many years within the
Federal GoverTh~ent. Passage of the Small Business Act of
1953, coverage in the Armed Services Procurement Act of 1947
atiQ the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949, and advocacy by the Commiasion on Govp.r~~ent Procur~~ent

in its neport of 197~ are some of the many ways the importance
of 5sa11 business has been recognized. Special legislation
and programs of emphasis have attempted to improve_ the capabil
ities of small firu13 to ope~ate;effectively-in the-marketplace.
Although the success-- or lack of success - of these actions
frequently cannot be measured, there are strong indications
that more attention needs to be given to the support of scalI
firrr,s.

Federal Government contracting for research and development
is one area in which small firms are inadequately used -- less.
than four percent of reaearch and0development expenditures
are with small firms. Recognizing this, the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy established ~ interagency panel in early
1976 to consider ways of increasing the utilization of small
tec~nology based firms. The panel was chaired by Jacob
Rabinow of the National Bureau of Standards. Other members
were from the National Science Foundation, the Department of
Defense, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
the Energy Research and Development Administration, and the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy.
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SMALL FIRMS ANPFEDERAL .RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

There is {nc~~asingconcern_thatthe:qapabi~{tyo~the "United.
States to continue, its historic successes in.',technolagy_::is
in a serious,Aecline,. While. ·as;tonishing.' achie.yements:have:
occurred since World War II,. there is now considerable
evidence that;product,innova~ion;haseither-leveled off. or
declined in many, .Lndus trri.ea-, predictions of a weakened
rnili:tary ECls,ture and, a less favorable economic ,position in
world trade -a:re. _associat,ed:witho _anef.yees showing.,that- the
U.S. is losing a significant ,part of its capabilitytc·invent
new products. essential for the country's defenseand.,for its
international sales market.

Analysis of, :technological ,capa.bili ty· is an, excepedonaLky
co~plex matte~,affected:by,m?ny,div~rsefa~torsinvo~ving_

·individual and organi:zi'ltional, mo.tiyiationsl,economic:s~,-and
governmental actions. since the Federal Governrnentis the
biggest sour-ce-oe c-eseexcb and development (R&D) ($26,.3
billion proposed 'for :expenditurec:in 1978),: .cove.rnmerre ',..'
acquisition procedures have 9- large impact on the councey'.s
utilization of its best technical and management talents.*
One part of this problem·~ the'role:"and diffi,.cul1:;ies" <;>f."the'
small firm in selling, .R&Dtothe Government "7~was ,gi.ven
particular attention by an ad hoc interagency pan~l'un4er

Mr. Jacob Rabinow, nationally known inventor, lecturer and
writer, in 1976. The Pane1,was compqsedofrepre?enta~~ve~

from the National sctence-r'ccndaef.on. ,oepartment.:o:f::DefeI;ls.e,.
National Space and Aeronautics Administration, E.I?-.e,rgy'Resea,rch
and Development Administration, Small Business A~TLinistration,

and the Office of·, :Federal, ,procurement.,Pol:icy.

To assist, the Rabi~~~':;:anel'in its ih~t"I.iry,n,the servf.cea of
Mr. William K. Scheirer, an economist, were obtained to per-
form a literature search and ~nalysisof,tpe ro1eof?mall
firms in fulfilling,G,over:nment,contractual, z-equLz-emerrtie f,Or",',<::
research and development.' Significant findings of Mr ~ Scheirer
are summarized':.J:;lelow. H.i-s"report" with .an~xtf2;n:;~ye bibli()grap~~.
is available for inspection'at the National Techn~cal Informat~on

Service, :'Department.of,.Cornrnerce, as :Report:NllInber: OMB/OFPP/CAt-77/I,.
and in the:O.ff~ce of ,-Federal l'rocurement Policy~.·

* "A Gov~rM;ent'T~k~ov~r of: 'R..'~an4 ,D. ?-""
Richard.:'Morse; Pres. ,M:rT' Development'
Foundation, N.Y. Times, Dec. 19, 1976.
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Government R&D obligations -to indu'striak firmsvary,fr,om ;1e5,5
than one-half of, one :,percent",:for .. the Department -', of ,Agri?u,lture
to6~, pexoen t; :E0r __~~DepartIrlent ,of Defens~i .and,that:l:',~l;ia,Ilce
on industry for F~deral R&D has declined"from'59~6%'iri:r96'6to'
5 Q·.·'7··t-·"·',in·,;.-c-1-97 6-'c':in,·, -cuX;-.J:::ant"~_dol·1aJ:S;.,·,;,,,,:,. -7X.'.'"'' -";"~"':'_-,"""O~,,""_".t'; ·"""7Y""":';:-"~';'''''C'''0''f''''.''''''''--

The overwhelming percentage of the dollars in Federal "R&D goes
to development- as opposed to re~earch (basic .end apPl~ed)..,.Al",,:,
though ,the.'.' industry: sha,re.:of ,development,:is._,s,11bst;@1:;.,i,?-1"I!lC)!;,;t
of this goes. to large businesses capable -.of:performingHve;y'
large, development contracts. On theother,hand~ in the research
area where its capability is high, small firms lose awardS to
colleges and UniverSities, federally funded research and develop
ment centers (FFRDCs), as well as to large firms.

Summary conc'Lusdona reached are that (i) <Feder~Lagenci~s,:tend
to use sources other than industrial firms£or basic. ~~~applied
research; (ii) a significant, portion (64%), of Governrne-n.:t. R~D~s
for de'veLoprnerrt; n9rmally"involving·large, industria,~ firrns.""and

. (iii) 'the percentages' of,,' bothtctal, e:l:Cp~riditurE!s for. R&D and.
R&D contract awards, to small f,inns are-:y,ery Low.,

Small Firm: Impedimerits

As indicated above, large fi'ms are'favored inth'e'award 'c'£:
development contracts on the basis that they are essential for
the production phase, of the:prograIli..' However ';:c;:t-!li,sis,,'~nob,::the

only restriction to a greater use of small firms. Mr. Scheirer
found that pdlicies:and '-procedures ·followed bY':',Federal '1:luying
activities also :restrict the use: of small :techl101ogY,bCise:(j.
firms. Following are some of the more significant impediments
encountered by small companies:

It is difficult:tocidentify and'~espondto'G9V~rnment"
R&D requirements. On a competitive basis, large fir.ms
have a greater capability to determine what the Goveiri~

ment; is interested'.in:;.res.aarchi,ng :and,to,un;avel th:e
complexities of .. ;"Requests for:: Proposals " : for R&D, W~l:j,~;~..

Pr~paration; of .. proposals .. is -expenaa,y?,:.arid::time::-:66~~~inJ'
t.o . a point frequently exceeding the .capabilities. of ..
small firms. .

A bias:.in.:·favor of lai:gefi~5:can ,e'i~.::;t wheri·:~~~~ili.Ilg
R&D contracts.,,' The'·. tendency. )"5. to consider. awards to
large Well-established:· fims n safer" chan., i::.0 smaj.L. f;ir.ms.:
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4. Interisive effo:!:'ts'shouldbe:rnade bY:Federal agencies
to reduce: 'brcdmpens'ate'~'for":"iJnped'iments""expe'rj;enced"'by --'smal-l,"'"

,,,tecl::u;'101.ogy .based;\,f,i:t:m,s_"",,_",,,,~l:lese~. effp~ts,~rnay:;'i:riclude:;;hu,t";,nQt,;";,:",;_;'2_"",;",,,,;;;,, .. ,;,,,,~~;~.:w
be limited to the following:

a. Early identification and publicatidnof:agertcy
'~~D requ~~ement~~ -

b. Coordination of R&D requirem~~ts with Small
Business:representatives early in the
acquisition process.

c. Use of the Commerce Business Daily to provide
adv~c~~nforrnat;onon ant~cipated contractuai
'~equirements for R&D.

d. Providing methods for small technology based
firms to obtain an understanding of requirements
which may not be po~sible' through the written
solicitation. For example, s~me buying activities
currently provide research and technology libraries,
cat~logs for technical requirements, and special
briefings to expla~ their research and technOlogy
needs.

e. Providing sufficient time for firms to prepare
and submit proposals.

f. Reduclngto·the-extent feasible the time and
supplemental data required between receipt of
proposals and award of contracts.

g. Providing agency R&D points of contac~ for 'small
firms.

5. Agency policies and procedures should encQurage
unsolicited proposals. Contracts should. be awarded for re
search and technology efforts based upon the merit of such
proposals without converting the requirements to competitive
solicitations.

6. The agencies, including the Small Business Administra- )
tion; should use more technically trained pe.rsonnel to serve as '
advocates for and advisors to small technology based firms. ;
Special emphasis should be giva~ by such persons to the advance I

procurement planning process for R&D re~irements.
~
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ApPENDIX II

"SMAi.L','FmMS ." AND ,FEDERAL-'R. ," &: :r>.;;"; BY, ,wiLL:riMK.'~):;dHErnER;:'-CoNsuiTAN·l;;'
""'-OFFlOE"OF':'FEDERAL'''PnoOUREMENT''PODIOY,''':'OFFIOE''OF,"MA~AGE1.'fENT":AN[J'''BUDGET,,-,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PREIDENT, FEBRUARY 24, 1977:. {-BACKGROUND TO OFFICE
OF MANAGEMENT AND BUnGET REPORT OF MARO~ 10,:1977\

Sl·1ALL- Flr..1·1S Mm ?EDEShL Rr,D

William K. Scheirer, Consultant
Office .o f Federal p rocu r ereent; I'c Licy

Office of llaoiJ.Sjc>n2nt and Budget:
Executive office .of -the President

For at least the past decade , there have beet: grm·,ing and
general 'COncerns that theUni1:.ed· States, has failed to: maintain
its record of .i nriova t i.o n , especially 2.5 co;n~atec1,toth~·,rest
of the wo r-Ld , The Federal Govcrnmenthi.'.s 'been -i.nci-eas LnqLy
concernedth':lt'its policies may, Ln vcc z t-a Ln. instances, 'adversely
affect innovation' in the private .sec.tor-, In.par-ticul<:::r, bbere
has been aniLnt.ena i f yLnq uneasiness, f r-equen t.Ly concomi.uen t:
Hi ttl the over-aLl.vconce r-ns ,that .sedera't Yeseercn and deveLoomen t.
(R&D) .p r ocuz eruen t; 'poLjo i e s may not.. bf'!··t<~king, app ropr-Let.e advantag'E
of the innovative "capaci.c.i.e s 0£sma1.1 Ei rms., 'rhLs report 'con
siders theqnestion o f wne tne r sraaLl. fi:cr:~s .have an epprop r Lat.e
share of Federal H&D pxoour-ement.s .

'rhe report. first· addresses small firm pexro.cwence in t.e rms
of 'Pcde r e I. .tn ceres es r-e.c atd.i.nq rU.D ccntrec t s , rioric Lud.i.n q t·hat
small f.i rms 'have cornp.i jed a striking record of Lnnova tLon in
the private: sector,especially given their share of the economy
and the rusou'rces expended byth2H1.on R&D. na te co Lj.ec c e d
by the Office of Pcde r a L Procurement Pol~cy on the cur-rene
small firm share of Federal R&D awards are then described, with
the concLus'j.on t.hat; small firms should 'probably be xece I vi'og
more than their .present 8%.shareof Federal R&D- awards. to :
industry, even:allot·lingfor.co'ltracts that:. cannot feasibly
be "Irr-okan into partssuf:ficientiy smcLl and allO!-'ling. for sub
con t r-act.s , "This conclusion' is then both ve r-Lfi.ed and explained
by identifying a numbe.r. of . impediments to smull business, pa.r
ticipation in 'the ·FederalR&.D'ptoces;.>,·,hich are.not f o uudv Ln
the privLitesector'. 'Phc. Ldenti.i.Eice c i on of timped.i.men t e cproduce s
a number of reco~~endations concerning stability ande£ficiency
of R&D "fundirig,administrative -requfxemencs v macuro and, timing
of Requests for Proposals, treatment of proposals, and contact
between ~mull firm~ an? technical personnel.

'.I:hi::: report' is based upon a synthesis of appv-ox i.mat-e l y 75
documents; the bibliography hesvabout. 200 items. Citations 
are in the form of. author and , where app ropxdatie, page n umbe.r-j
the volume number or date is also given if necessary f.or ident.i
fication in the bibliography.
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The third aspec c of what can be accompLi.shed by Federal
R&D con t r ec t s with industrial firms -Ls thatthii recipients of
the C?fl tracts;,'p~r_t~C'~larl,X""~~ ,~,~:~Yill:~, ~m211~ ,~~.r:ms~_ ,<lr~~ ,~inan
cially,.:strenljtfieh'6d-' by l:hC';"cahtr<fets:' in,th e t" ce"il3.ain-:'c6s'ts

"",,,can,,,be,,,,'!.:<px:ea(J,",o,vBn'dno,r;,e,.),,wor;:,k,..-,,,,e..,__Nohe"i,,,,bhai;.,,,,,thoi8~·'-;;l,Spect""doe,s,,,",n(ltA '·_Y,,,. "_""",,,,,,,,,,,~

neces s e ri.Lv- contrad,i,::t"· the arguments that v.i Ll, be cited below
'that s!~~dl~ firms' are more efficient 'in conduc cLnq R&D; it
only Lncti.ceces', t-hat; there are' ccmlOlr.iesof sca.Lectn some
aspects 'of perforliling R&D'. ---

Firs"t.':~l'ca\'e2t~ ",There--is no neces sc rv.tconnec t ton he'tween
strengthening it .Ej rm by a Goverril.l8rit"':"COn"tr2ct end cenhenc i.ncr
that :firfil'sinnovc.t:ive c apacLt.y in the privece sector. lI.s
svr t hur n., T,ittle{p.ll put it, "roimy u.s. caropi:lni2sHit:h pr-oven
records .o f de ve Lop.i nq.varrd cmarketihg 'P..i::!~·I' products often -ah un
federal RE,D funds .... " As for the firms wh i ch do not shun
Federal Eundn , "a firm dO'il'.g' contract iU,D \o7i11 find that its
knowledge and ski.Ll.s Hill in time become increasingly specf.eH aed
to, government..inl:ere.;o;ts"?IIic"'raore and-mor-a removed' from' the com
mer c.i a L 'area" (Denho f , p.2·48).

"'fi:th t:hisin, mind,what. are the;differeric'es between sm.'llI
and La.rqe firms in Lnnovet.Lvercepac Lt.y ve: size' undo r-e sour-co's
expended? Note' the s t re's s on LnnoveL.ionvrat.he r 'tha-ninve>l.tion;,
'rbe eli t te.rence u.e : ap ti.Ly, illus-crat:edby the' fo11o'",ing story told:
by Br-own (p.713): "In January 1971 t-he Ne'.J Yor-k 'rLmes published
an announccruen t vabcut. __ tc Ejos-t ,importomt., u. S" invention; in
February, 'the London.v'I'Lrnes noted the importanc::eof t1:10' U.s.
invention but Clarified:, the, r-ecor-d by ,stating that British
scientists had made t he- Lnvarrt i.on 15 years earlier as' published
in a Bri:tish pa ce nt; {the numbe r was cited}; Lnf-raxch , Izvdstic
agreed Hi bh the",import'a'nce o f ,the .i.nventi on but claimed Russian
credit for it.based on" erpubLa cati.on by two nus su ans 25 years
earlier in a .nus sd an journal; and in April, Jap~m 'announced

. t.he export to 'the U.S. of the ne,", product, based on the u~s.

dnvent.Lon'' {emphasis deleted) .

There are many differences between small an~ larg~ firms
relevant, -tc: a discussion of innovative capacity ~ 'The~:e d t f f e r erroes
can be 'grouped,: some"dhatarbi t.xar-ELy , -i,n terms of incentives
and c ap e.b i.Ld t.Le s jvand. Ln terms of individuals 'IS; t:hefil:r:1S
<:15 a whoj.e; The dif'ferences are d i.ac uss ed t beLowiLri ' tihe-' folloHing
cr-der e ' firm Lncent.Lves , 'firm capabilities, <llld Lnd'i v i dua'L ' ,
incentives arid- cepeb.i.Li.c i.es,

34-270 0 - 78 - 29
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fir!!lS can h<:::':1dlE:'in terms, of- manpowe.r, fa'cill ti8S, sr other
n~:::~our:c2s.'rhe grea~,:er,r.esourccs of the la,'cgc hmalso,'m£C1.ns
t.ha t it', carl ,n,:~I1Jce;_Rl"i!)-ri5~,:_',lJ_;(uhc1ert-akiflg~~,>_nltlrl).er,p£:prO"T.8cts i:

--,G;LJ;:1)~,J:"",~;t};,g;J;n.'~ltJx§,:"@,P8,F9",~.s,~;,¢};:",:-i:;9,:,:~th~""~"9:r,tI"~,-,,,g8,~,+;-,,g.E,,,,gn,,,~,~"{~,;ty,::;;,.,:,,,)._
different, undor-t.akLncs , Furth~r;, the ,larg8 firm' •..rill' tend to
pxoduce rno r e p t o duc ts , making' it aomewh at; more Ld.ke Ly that
it Hill ,be able,to usc any·serend.-ipitous results ofiLt;s . R&D.
However r eccord i.nq to-K~mien, and Sdhwa r t.z (l97S, p,27)" "the
role of d Lve r s Lti.ce t i.on. of products in fostering or r9ta:rdJrfg
innovation has .been examined .a t.a t.La.tLc a k Ly., but without Ci clear'
oonc Lusion .."

The less,er:T,es0tlrces o t . thE~srfla~l. ,n.rm may raeen . that it
can pezfcrro -ros~a,rch but notthelate.r s t.aqes ofinnova'tion:,
(deve.Lops.eot; , production ,i:1arkctir,g, _anddis-:'~ribt"ition)-" eccoxd tncr
co t.hc :N8.tio:naJ~,Scienc,!:"T:Foundation (Hoqanaad Ch.i.rr i.c'h Le Llo , . p',,3221,
ccmpan.i e s wd t.h less than 1,000 employees spent6l% of the.i.:c:RIirD
f unds in 1971. on vdeve Lopmen t ; :115 opposed. to 78% fat all comocn.tes ,
'l'he U,S•. pane L on,)nven.tion and Inno.,"ati()ne,stim,-ttcd (p.9)
t.hat; rc seercti and deve Lopmen't. r-ep.re s cn r.s ,only 5:-101'> of the
cost.s of a successful product innovation; 'One ,'loty of ob'tilining
the 11-2Ces:;.2..:-y cep.t t.at is fOl't.!1.c cntixeprcneur. to, have .t.be
ability tOli1<;:Ke a convincing .p!."'eseni:;a't.ion toa venture,cap·tial:
Lec Hith, art; best., some genera.l, cechnLcaL knowLodqe , , 'An':altc:cna
Li.ve is. that' "some larger compnni.es or -qr-cups .."ithho1dings

,_'. in a smet te r enterprise have been valuable sources o-f, ,cdpi.t.:a1
, "and mane qeraent; aki.L'l. \::i t hout. ,d~ls'troying:the entrepreneurial

"quollitieso£ ),:h02 small concern" (rJayt:.on,:'ficlrloH; and De uocht.on r
p.7). Failing this , the c nt.repz-enoux can ,trY,.:,to license his
jnven t.i on . 'But this noti'nfrequently ri:insi~.to,-the ','not
Lnvent.ed here" syndrome cited by a nurnber.of autnocs ,

aven 'to t.he extent the' small firm feels 'i.t has the neces
sary reeources ,' i,t.mi':~r suffer from,i.!,<lack -cf depth i'ncert.lin
a cca a ; p.art:Lcularl:( in ,·the; later. s,t29.e.so£ i;I1ll,ovati(),ri-: ¢harpie
(p.7) COmm211ts on. tfJ~ Lnnove.eoci.. -'.',9rdina:':"ily,he ha~a. s t r-onqer
cechn.i.ca.L background .t-han he .does.ien .ac~inis-trative or -rnanaqemetr c
backqound c" r,.i:tvakanc~ )~aule (.1972,.p.10-ll) add: "~, qe n e r-a L
de f Lc i.ency .in . ehe area of rd~r}(eting has been ...a. recun:ing,. theme
in our studies .o f entrepreneurship in,.~mall,fi~ms,.. r.ackvof a
memaqcment; o.r i.errta ci.on is ·frequl?ntly· the ,reason .. for. the .fiaLLur.e
of entrepreneurs ·,to conuner-o.i a Li.z c .' -che L'c product: -rido a s c " But.
the' U, S~ .paneL,on r riven han. .a.nd Innovc t i.on ..(p , 27 ).re.ferred to
"Lhe p'.cC)ble;\~·Ll1D.~ ..• a ne",;mark~t i-cp.rcsents to the .lanl~ cOl"l\pany"s
e st.abL'i shed r:r.a:ckeb.ng staff. Indeed,.th<?re is no qpes c Lon that.
good Lnnovat.ivc .•op'po.r t.uni t.Le a .often are .noc e xpLo'Lt.ed because'
the company lucks .the r-equ.i s i t e-maxket; Eamf Lj.a r-Lt.y" (emphasis
added). j-tans f.i e Ldiend Nagner .at ud Lad 20 rnaj or- firms; and, con
cluded (p . .l97) that "Apparently, the rate. of. ti e chnc Loq Loa L
cbe noe c o u Ld be 'increased, s L ni:!:icant:ly ..- .wf thou}:." sllbst2.fl!:.i~Ll
xncxc ascs Ln R and D exccnd i, urcc - if firr:l3 could make .f u Llo r-
',lse of the R&D r~sults that h:,.:; :l2:"'C! o Lro.ady Lurn i.nq ouc ;"

I
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aaequat.o ccronu cment.. to a new idea in thefac;,Qfintenwl
ohstC!.clc~> to chauqe , " There is an undcrsta.!lc1cfq}e xeLuccericc
to'-(lCp:l:::t from Hhat has been a s uccc s s fu Lvpat toxn '0£ bus Irre s s"
(u.s. Panel .on rnvcntron and Innovation, p.28).

:,\'':''''''''';'''''', - "", ",',~'<-_:,-: "",:--"~;"::"":;
__""""_,_,.",,_":~:h,9~:e1;?g};,;,:/?,t,_- .. ;,§,,p'g,g})~)";i,,:,:i::.<;\,~;i,_qQ.s;;,~!,lr,,thl<.:,;,,;~'ll~,l,~_";,_t~,hm:,~1[l,~¥~-"h'~:Y:~_',,_;_2,_
positive. effect -onth~_ cre<ttive pr-oces s , . ci tip.9. Shpckley' s
hypothesisthatsl.1!?eriorin'lentors "'~rc able to reri.\te 2. greater
number of ·previo.ctsly. unrela,te9,c0!1CCp'C:s" R~binoH :(lQ68, p.92)

~~y~~~.th "~:~~-r;Oi~~:~~;rof~"~~:"l;%~t~;~agi~~'i~ef~~~;c'~~Y:1t~:~~ai!l
a;'-t,0!"18 ctits,offai1iJ.logo',iS arts', wbioh I 'think al.-e impo~t':mt:,:
The morc an u.nventor- carr p'nll out of i-e Int.ed anclu..'1relat0d,<:~rt,-"

th~ more origin~l his ideas ,are likely to be.-"--

On theques~ion?£; fi~m ca?~bilities,then, the large
firm hcs t.hevadvent'eqe ofgreat.~r r-e s our-ce s , pe r t i cuLar-Ly in
the later 'stages, Of, inn?vatioDiHhile t.he :s~\allfirm has t hc
advant~g(~ of eas.i..crcommul1icatio,ns ,-lith its' implications :1:0."("
accep t.auce and a t.EaLnrnerib of chai1ge,~ ,

Tndi\T~~~:al' lriccnti'':.;f~s'·and{:aOaoilities

The third group of d i f fe r ences be tween small and large
t t rros are the Lncen t.Lves and c ap'ab i.Li.t.Les of .tihe individuals
comprisin~the E'i r-mr, , Large f,irms of:fer·.gre2.ter salaries}
f:l.:inge bene t Lt.s r.. security 1 su:.:.rpo~~: in filc~lities and staff,
and contac,·t "lith coll~'agues'havin,grelated, p.r o f e s e i.ona.L interestS
"Anoth2r SUl?pos~dad'iantage.of the: la,rgefirm, 'in ,innovatioh .Ls
that it attracts' and z-ecatns the hes'tentreprene'urial talents
by offering the greatest chs:llenges and''Opporttlnitie"s'' (Kam-i e.n
and scnwaxtz-, 1975, p'"27)·.

The' ,larger ,the, firm,,': howevi.='i',the, moxe lik~iy" 't-herc ,is a
divergence beh:c(O!n' t.h erLnt.eres t s o'fthe, individual ,and the '
firm; Rotondi' semoirical, work 'leads h i mvtc conclude that
"organizaticm'a'l· cli"iTIa-f:es may :ef~ectively ,~mphasiz~, e i t.her: cxea

,tivity or o.r q a n Lz a t LorieL idcntificatio'n;but not both II (1974,
p.54}. Rab Lnow.rpo.i n t s ,out, t-h9-t, ',""'~ilny of qnrc6ri?orati.o,n~ are/
no longer menaced by ~~eir fo unde r s , The; prcsent:,d,ay- ,'pro.-,
Ee s s Sona L rnanageJ;' is, often moti vat-Pod by sh0r~:-t:em,,intcre:,;',t ., ,
only, uevdoes not haveieny emotional involvern~nt.,in,'his,coropany t s
product," nor is he' going' to .Lecve. his busLnes s t.o . his chi.Ldr-en" "
(1976} p'~4),
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ernpaovccs .. "l\notSer 241 wc r;e p r oduc cd by companies- wit.h 100
to 999 cmp.Loy c c.s., r.tanu f ac t uz i nq companies. contributed 277
o-Cth,;,: 319 U.S. innovations. 'rue number o'frr:<i.l1ufacturing

in sales,_,',,'ere,:,(p,.,222)_,:,

1953-59

19 G0-',:5,6

196:7,,/3 '

Less than
100.

ciri'al'(J'\ie'es

3.1

3. O.

. 2. 0

100-999
~l'2XeE:!s

3.:2

2.6

2.0

1,,000
or more

~)l<?"Lc.;.~_~

2.4

1.9

1.5

Tlw'S8:catJ.os us6m''':::1U.Eacb.:ring s a I es and .recc Ip t s during'1958,
J.%3, -ar~d::: 1967, respect,i'vely.,. 'fhcav2rage lag. be tweeu.ctnvene.ton
Li.nd-inp.~".r'c~tlon,~'las 7."4 yei'\rs for .all. U.S. innovations, The
Lnnoveci'ons cuo: be' related ,to ~1SF data C':,ay 1975, p.41)- on
:r.:&D.. s c Lcnti i.st.s and enginee,:csseven-:,years:earlier ear firl1ts
w.ith Lcs s.:than :,:<1n(1 mor e'<ch'an '-1,000 'cmployees'_' , 'rne- corr,esponding
ycar-s }-n :the aV,ailc'b1.e;dat:a a.re,19?1-,~5 and197G-73for'innova
t.Lons and:1957~58u,!'Ic1 :W53-G6 tot: R&D employment,.", The results
per: ,10", thOl:S2lo4:R&D s cf.en.tLs t.s and ',engineer,s are -1.7 'innovations'
for: fiX-i:1S,\·;i th ','1:ess t.han l, 00 0 '9n:ployees"aml o. <1 Lnnova.t.Lons
for- fi,:CI~":: -w.i, th morc than 1,,00.0 empLoyee s;' This, comper-Lson
m2.y ovel-,state thediffcxc~ccs.in,that:i,t:,crcdits' thEiR&'D :
scir-ritis;;t's' and' nncLnee r-avw Lt.h :a~ymajor innClvati0n,; a t.emre i.nq ,frOin
ilivent,io'nsmadeb~operatingmen, but .Lt; a15:0 und'erstat.cs the
dj:ffercI~ces in:t:h~t it overlooks the dispari ties in COS;·t·s per
R&DSC,~e.nti:s,tor·engj.neer :\-l,hich.,in .1973 ,:lere $32 thou~and for
a 'company', \'l.1.th' Les's ti han ,1,,000 emp,loy.ees;anCl $6'1 thousand for
a company irith ,1,0,00 .emp'Loyeee Qrmore (p.46').

;.... ::". '-. ,', ,-- .. ...'

:';~~e ,e-i,{:i.dence,:,.'is that'.small;,fims',have· .~ompi1ed,a,.st.rikiJ.1g,
reco':."d"oE i:nnoya,tionin the priyat,e,sect,or,>especi.ally given' '
the.i:r; share' oftl1e" economy'{and "t.he .r'es ources expendedtby t.hern-oon
.R&D. '. - .

'THE P'RESENT SHALL FIm-] SHARE'

;Int:ja~ch19761 the .Of f.i ce of p'eder a L Pz-oc u comerrt; Policy
(Of:'P:P) 'requcste,d. data :on' smaL'l, firm p a r t.f.c i pn t.Lo n in Pede t-a L
R&D:frorn ;a nUr.lJ:k.>-r,:of agencies significant in this process. The
Smal:], .: Business )\drninis.tiation definition of a small business
is bV:sic<llly aJim of; les~ than ,SaO emp).oyees, ,\·~ith the addi
tion.c,£,'larc:e,r;firi"rls:fn cer t.e f.n in,j>.lst::::i.~S. __ , 'lei:v, fGH of the
awe xd s inci;ldi.--d in the.,d3t'i:!. r-ece Lved Here 'n:a(~~::':.to":firms ·....ith
more,'than 500"' .empLoyces ; '
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1.1

:~) Th8 R&D business, .awar-ds reported to OFPP 'are rio t; a'tways
cons Ls t ent; with th~, R&D .Lnd us t r Le L obligations z-cpcr t.edi.t.o cne
National Science Foundation (NSF) _'l'here arc fourpossibl,",
sources, of the,. nUJl1e:!"ou~ ,·~l~tfereri.ces·: t~e NSF', data ma~ be mClr,e

':recent':;,;·~he.:r::ci.rnay, be:':::i:ntrn-agen:cy' diff(n~:cnccs\ir(tl~e_ dUfi'n:i't'~6I1s
~,-"_,8t;,£B,~:,~§-£,(:;J),~;,g,ng"_,_S!.?:,Z~},.Q;J?,l"\)~;lJ;t:,,,,""<:;,~~<l,.,!;9p~_,:Y~"·",~9.Rl,;j,9,q~;i.pn,s,-,r",,,,~n,dLo,;1;",,=+.
- business vs. i'ndustry. :;Based upon extensive discussions with

a number.,cf- agencies',: ,the:lr.ost important explanation of the
differene,e-s seems tob~that the:officeswith data on smatt
busin~ss-participation,donot generally use the s.ame defillltions
of .te~e:arcl1and deVdopment as the -offices ,t~hich supplY:,data
on R&D' industrial obligat~ons to NSF. This leads to the' £ollo~,ing

reco~~endation. '

RECO~~ENDATION~O~E. Data,?n small: firm participation in Fede~ai
R&D should o('!reported annually to: the .sme Lj, BusinesS,A(~min·istr.a

tion. _ Each ,reportingactivitY,sll.0uld',:use thes'an:e'definitions
of basIc research, appl~e~ research, and developn:ent. These
definitions should be' a ,reconCiliation' of the definitions of
the National' Sdence:Foundationand t.he Securi,ties and Exchauge
commission.' - I'" '

The agencies wh.i.ch z e s pc.nd ed' ~o t:he, OFPP -r equesc -_: for' ddt-a
l."epl:esent' 99% of fiscal1975 Federal R&D obligations toindust La.l
firms:and 94% ,0£ Obligi;ttionstoall H&Dperformers;, including'
in~house,perform8rs of, research, and development; These ag'C'uci s
awarded $665 'million in coritractsto small business, or 7.8%
of approximately $8~5billion in:a~ard~'toall business.
Indllstrial<obligationsHere eoouc 45%:ofobligationsto .aLj.
paz-fo.rmez-s; . Thus ,srr:all b'us i.nes s -z eceLved .about . 8~\ of ob:liga,tions
to industry and about 31/2% of obligations". to. all performers ~

Eve'n,al:iot"i'ingfor"c6rttra,cts .. that cannot feasibly be broken
into part~· suf£icientl~ismall' and a l Low.i nq for subcontracts,
the small firm,' share seems~ 10'" in vieH of the' striking. record
of,innovationthat<~mall,firmshave compiled in the private.
sector. In' addition" other NSF dat-a '(!1ay 1975,' Tables, 8-6 and 8-9)
indicate tqatthe:1973 share, of companies with, less than 1,000
employees in,.,totaTcoll\par:y Rf;~ funds,. inclu,ding,subcontracts,
was one-rth t rd :greater, ,than: their, share of, Federal R&D"funds., On
the ,ot:her.: hand" .l'.lansfielc1,-Rapoport, Schnee, wagneralldHambu:tg~r.:

surveyed;22 small R&D firm:; in the Philadelphi<.!. area and found
only £iix firms that:·"'think, that Ehey arc gett.ing less than
they should.'~' I'lith ,regard to,' age of firm and .pez-cent; of s a Le s
accounted for by the federal government, there is little difference
Satween thesefirms,a~Ci the others" (p.59).
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The su99~.stibn that
greater share.' of, Feder ..~L
b~
t-he

small fiI:1l1sshollld'be'Tcc'c,ivi'ng
1<&D can be hQth.vci~i.f.i"i;l and 8>:.

small business pai-t-Lc i pa t Lor
ii'l"·:'the' 'r'iriv,ftc

The. preced i nq discussion, suggests<that small firIlIS" face
impedili'<ents: ,'iIi..,the'Pederal: R&D 'procuremen-t: process i .above r and
beyond the impediments -tiheyiface in, ~he 'private sect.cr , , A
general indicationofsuchi~pcdim~ntsis the lack of influence
of small firms: "the track record duril1gthe recent -4-:-year
leveling o rrnan-nas demonstra·ted c Lea'r Lytt.ha z -in-house .qover-nmant;
laboratories> have, s ucceeded.tbes t; in: .pcotiec t i nq their' budgets I

fio Ll.owed in ordeL'by "unLvez-sLti.e s inon-"profi t; .oxqani.ae c Lona ,
big b us Lne s s.,. and 'small bus Lnes s" (ues ear-ch <and neve t'opmen tStudy
Group of the U~S. .co.nrrd.o c Lonvon: Government Procurement, v ~ 2,'
p.89). Waterman adds: "The m-ocur-amant.. practices. of the
government a r e not ,,-ell designed to facilitate SHlallbusiness
pa:::-ticipation" (p.49). .

J:'o:cpurposes of ideriHfy:ing sped,ffcc'impediments.' to small'
firms in the Federal 'R&D·:process;;.it'is.·convenient ·to'divide
the' process into sixpar-ts in. a somewhat: arbi t.r az-yv o rdere
identi£i a t.Lon. .o r. naeds , administrativereauirertlents, treatment
of unsol c.i t.ad proposals, prq;osal;'evalua.t:.Lon, contract size,
and stab lity of ove:::alI fund rnc, >

Identificatioriof Needs

The first "s.tiep for the small firm ista not only identify
cove.rnment; needs but whenvt'hey vwi.Lj.vbu needed. This is··mbre .
diffic.ult than inthe.priva'te:sector'for'tHo .neasons r .the
covezurnentmeed s t emsiErom a decision to' have R&D pe r Eozmad
or, rnor'e generally, an Lnt.ere s't; in.a ce.rtat,n kind of R&D.·
Such a decision or:'interes,t·:~s more;diffcicult to indentify"tha:n:
a need for, an impr:o:veclprqduct.{for·ex2.mple) ,because ,the'
covernment : neeq is for R&D.. rather. -then.« product. It could be
argued that .the Government interest in. R&D'itself,stemsfrom
another more basic, need which. could be identified as private
sector needs 'are Ldent.Lf'Lcd-; But.·the·'Governmerit"intnrest'in

. R&D also. involves the decision: thatltiswor,tl~;d6ing'R&D .
on·that basic need; the.small firm is thus in. the p6sition of
identifying not; only.. the JaasIc nce d as' .it does in the private:
eec ece, b ut; also someone else's' interest in R&D on that need,
a determ.Lnation it makes fur itself irithe private sector.
Further, the involvement of other decision makers in est?blishing
an Rt,D need intro-c1uces the question of when that need ·\oIiD.· be
established. !rilis is at least as di£:::icultto de t.ezrrdne as
the R&D need i:::.self.
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IU;CO'·E,E;!ii)i\TIO'; FOli'~.. .. .indic<ltionso£ ,the prabl"ems "for which
an- ag;nc;,.;--pwposcs" to seek co nu rnct;. !:C;soU.(C:8S ahou Ld. be w.i.do Ly .
d Ls s eroi na ted as "Soon as ,possibl(~." E~,;crythi>1g shouLd be _,done
to,tr.y to let pote!ltial,pcrfom.crs kno.'i,:,,·llat, kinds of work,:the
gover;1me;lt ey.[l.8ct:S to bev con t.z act.Lnq fOl:-<lnd',\,lhen HFPs for -this:
....'ork Vill~c;,;i.?:~U??-,.",_In. t-,Il:~? ~!_,:'I, ;}~~s,~'7I:c::l}_?~,g.,:n~,?,<l_tJ0J:1S: ,can,
plan erie allocation -of "theil:: pl"o"tJ0s<lLpreparation z-escur-ce.siand ,

·-,plan;""i'lo-'hMe.l,l....·for,'cop tima;L'i',.USQ-"'"Q-f,,,'·,the-xeseeccch ' lie sou;;ces,,,,··thO\.,t,,M,ill, .
be committed by the pzoposeLs .. .• " (Bidermiul"andSharp, p .tlO),'., '

P..Ecml~\Et'Dr,TICN FIVE. . RFPs' should be, t·/ritt rt- to pxovLde. for
b:-coi.lc1 -i!.:ce'ii"sin \:iE:Cch p:co?osals,\'/ould'bc en e r t;u ned,and wh Lckt '
would arnoun c EO'ptiblidiiIi.gs6:,iic"ci·tt:heiIi eressTriunsolicited
proposals.

m;cmjHENDiITION SIX. Contact b e tweeu tec~ri.rcal p'3rsonllel.and
smalT hD[i"5'"'shdVTc1. be p.romcued by':

A. Regular open wo rkshops where t.e clm'i.ce I personnel,-d~scri,be
nrje:.1cy needs and .

B. Announcements in the Coaunc.r c evBua Luee s Dailv of lists:
\"hich .give the .nemes of, technicalliaispn ,personnel.

~~inistrative R~quircm8nts

'rbe aeconcl step 'for, the s:r.al1: fi:E:m'in the, Federal R&D.
process is to prepare f:l'propqsal. A neces.s e cy part of' any .f u L),
proposal is .i::he compilation-and presentation Of;3 subs·tant-ial._.
euoouu t; of. non-technicalinforme.ti0rtconcernir;g,overhead ,ra.:tes I

etc , 'rnes e requirements and o tnar admin Ls t.r-a cd vc requirements
s-uch- as periodic..r-epor t Lrrc donot have.ilcounterpart in' the
privat.e sec tcz.'. Because, familiari aat.Lcn. \·;i th .tliese,requirerr.ellts
is in part a f Lxedvcos t; of'doing :bu$iness\'li:ththe~Oover.nme nu ,
large fh:ms again have an adv~ntage,of::scale.,;rt.is Lron t c.
tpat· many .of theserequ+Il~ments:wereLns t.Ltiutied .Ln an. effort
to compensate for. thelackaf riia rke t, compe tri trion , .bu t. their,·",:,,;:
ul1Hitting effect has been t:odis;couragesn.1.<:lll ~ix:ms: fzcm par:tici
pating,w~ththe resulto£ reducing competition in this manner~

~';'aterman':(P;l 3):,~sk~ci hi'?sarrro:>leof,'.s~' h-".px::ocureroent ,and
technical peraonne to.>lhat extel1t the ,admiI1istr~t:ive:'require--;

ments impaired the bility of:s~all,£irms.tocomp~te~forR&D~

contracts. Of tile BS·withan opinion, ,:75% 'felt". that .smaj.r.
f.irrris Here .i.mpa Lz ed half of those felttlnt ·small.firms:were::
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nrconnmcarro». E!GHT; . "Elim{ri~-tc "res tri;irifii-' I"li{ch"d.i.scour-aqa
the genQ~~tion--ana-acceptanceof innovative ideas through .
uns o.t.ic i, ted p ropos a'l c " (v . 2, p , 25) .

Proposal Evaluation

AfbilJ: ,i.l"p:<:,6po.?ill, is' s,~brni,t,tEA,_,itiS:..p.val.u,a,ted,py"t.,cchnica.l
and pr.ocurement--personnel';'- Th~ eveLuat.Lon- "lil-!-'inc.btde' v:judg-

'-"-nmn:t'·'-on:'''-tli::e~"'~fr{j~'!:tii'lJ'-~f'''-6f-'~the"'-·'.f1''£!~r;"'''-;''I'iirt·&.·t:mm)'-'''''f:0l'frt'd'''''-'''lf'--'I1('i.'r.b-;'f~-'"-"#""'~-""-
of_observatio~s-th~ts~al~firGs~.. frequently lose key people'
in the course of _con:tract ps-r-Eormance and are compelled .t.o
rely on Le ss cumpetent ones" (El".140) _ ,such an ova.Lua t.Lon -is
more important than in the p.r.i vat;e sector ·br:causp·t.hi'!. p roduot;
is less ~l0.11-·defined and t.her-e is con,scCJuent.1y, agr0atr;,.t"
pos s Lb.i Ldtiy o'f, e f fec t Lvo-rte Eau l t; wi~hontlega,r'p~(;our$echie
to' ambigni ties:" intM'definition of ,the"'IOrk, pxoduc t c Part
of this impeclirJ8nt cai1 be 'racE-by more p r e cd se spsrci.I'Lca t.Lou or
the product as in .necorcaende t i.on Three. {mother 2.p;?roc:~ch vouLd
be the fO.llO\vi,ng xecoecnendatLon .

."RECON~·iENDATlml NINE. Greater use should be made of contract
proVTSIolls rcqrr~r~ng the'participationof·keyp~rsonnel.

Another, impediment f~ced:b:r.smal1firills:isthat many smail
fi~s a.re'not:j(no;·I,n.to t.achn LcaI per sonne Lr ..this .impedim?nt
is addxessed, in.. necoraaendatt.on ·Six.,·. The. Lmportianco of. this
impediment 'is underlined.byW~tp.~man'5~indihg{p:~27).thrtt

when 'the technical:agency reca'~"Ole!1cs a. source , the contrast
is awar-ded to tln.t soyrCB'lnoF.e. 'th2l11.75':; of the ,tin,le. according
to 56~ of th~.s07r,espondents '\oiith an 'opinion, and 25% to 75%

.o f .the time 'according~ to 37% of the .neapoadcn t s ..",·j:th. an op.Lnfon..

Con·tract Size

Large c'ontracts"pr-eciude sma:llfirms from compet-Lriq ?-s
prime cont.cac toxs , A large firm is paid in such cases' to break
a contr ecc down. However I .there ,may: be :~nstance$where a
contract could be broken.-down moreef'f"icicntlybY,:Govern~en:t

technical. personnel. '.

RECOl-l,.IENDNfION TEN. Greater. ·attention should be Raid to. overall
expenditures. (including in-house expanaesI .Ln determ;i,.n.ing the
size of contracts. \
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While many people view research endvdevekopraent; as the province of
large, national and IllUltinational companies'. 'smaller: buetnesses have.:
demonstrated a particular effectiveness,in the-devefopnenb of techno!

'·'!nnovatfcins.

acre than half of all major inventions. in this century: the xerox copier;
the vacuum tube; penicillin; ,shrink-proof- knitwear;' dacron; "the: zipper.;' the
helicopter; air conditioning; "andtbe bal1·,point'pen.among.'many others,
Small bustnesa. has led the ,world and ,the. American economy .an technckogdcafc
advancement.

Bigh growth rate in employment is another hallmark,ofsmal1
technology-oriented bnemesses ; A study conducted by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Foundation. reveetea. that five: young 'technology
companies, when comparedx_with,'five, mature, companies in si:milar industries',
increased their employment,' sales and .texee ,paid ' 40 percent.more.tthan.jrhe
mature companies. These, increases, occurred in, the period' 1969 toJ..974.

Moreover, a rep.ort-. prepared- by, the Office of,' Management and, Budge't
in March 1977 demonstrared,that, small·;busineases, were, ecre .coat efficient
in generating technological' dtmovatdons ,'. ,This report· stated that: ,'.'the ratio
of innovations to sales is: approximately 30"perceIit greater, for BllIa1L firms ..
the cost for research and development per scientist or engineer is twice as
great in fitIDS that, employ over 1,000 employees thail it is in ,firms, that
employ less than 1,000 employees."

In addition to its 'inventiveness, hi.gh;, growth', rate and-,cost
effi.ciency, BllIa1l business, hee-carved-cut a:: specdaj.. niche for, itself, because
of its effi.ciencyanliflexibili.ty in performi.ng research .for larger
companies.

As a result, many small technologi.cal research companies and
laboratories have been' formed· for: the"purpose, of _providing research
capabilities and services, to companies. lacking facilities'needed for, the
development of specific scientific·,projects;

Impediments ·to silllBusiti~ss

During the past qiiarter i::entury,'many econom1cprobiems'hav~"ari~eri
to stymie the progre,s~of small business" A typical small business .0~~J:

may devote long hours to creative projects, only to face obstacles such as
limited access to securities mrkets, venture capital shortages, onerous
taxes and an overabundance of' paperwork and regulations.

New ventures and new technological i.nnovations made by small firms
requ1.re access to venture capital and long-term permanent financing.
In most instances entrepreneurs and small business owneea do not have ready
access to enough of this capital to invest in industrial innovation.
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";;~~d:kppreclat'eybur: conside'd.ng'o1.1r .vieWs, and.we',request \that
this let:ier be ,inCluded'in ,'the-hearings· record,

Vice. President
Legislative Action

cc: Committee Members
Herbert L. Spira
Robert J. Dotchin
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We haves. 'gb:oo -steet.et such 'amission-'ori~nt~d .display':a1readY.developed in-our
functional analysi~. ,Pa~t ,5, of ~he", Budget::... ~""At:;the,~Nation'a1'" neeosctever, -tbe
-aggregates for-- the most part'tieinto' end""purpOses;'e~g~:'defe~serhealth;'energy;and-

. ,~; income"security.",""TheoenclosecL&-&D"m isS.io~,diSP:lay~deals;"with,.,the",next"le'ttel",o~,_,thee; ,;
ag-ency mission; it is Intendedtc spotlight r~JAtiy~lY small but immensely leveraged
l!front end" program investments; 'Fr-equently:,' R&D can lead to large scale

. prceurement or operating programs, so it is partlculaely eruclal that we be able to
see toward which end-purpcses ctne Federal'Government's R&D funds are being
applied. .

We recognize, of course, that some R&D is not and Should not be mission oriented
but rather should nurture a base of science, technology and fundamentallmowiedge.
Such science and technology base R«D is shown as a separate category. We have
attempted to match the rest against missions (e.g. water transportation) and further
split it in two to show funds being used in the(l) early stage of concept and
demonstration and (2) final development of new programs to be put into use. These
data, tnen, give us .afeel for the balance be-tween basic and appliecJ-,type R&D whieh
for fiscal year 1979, is at a r-oughly 1 to 1 ratio. °

. $14,393.3
12,464,6

$28,910.1

$5,363,8
$9,029,5

(in ,millions:Q(dollars)
'$12,052.2~cience and Technology Base

Mission Oriented
Concept and DemcnstraticnDevelopmerrt'
full-Scale Development

R&D Management

Within"the mission-celated categories, major system acquisitions as defined in OMB
CirQular No. A-L09 are displayed by the agency mission they support. The display
does not contain all major system acquisitions,since it is limited to research and
development bUdget authority u.e., production and procurement of major system
.&<:s;juisition,s with other than research and development.funds ate.net inc:lu~ed)~

The summary of key data is as follows:

The mission oriented R&D work ranges from highes of $1.827.7 million for the NASA
mission of Space 'prensporataticn and $1,466.5 million for the Department of Defense
mission of Strat-egic Offense to lo,ws of $2.9 million for the Department of
,Commerce mtsstons oi Maritime Technological Development and Applications and
:U..:?m,Ulion for Maritime.~\.lsiness Environment.



CHART 1:
FY 1979 R&D BUDGET AUTHORITY

NASA

NASA,
DEPARTMENT,OF'i .'

1.4% TRANSPOAT,ATIO;;"
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MISSION ORIENTED R&D

AGENCIES" .....•
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concept and demonstration', deve16pment,-,:which is"the
systematic applicat~on~of-knowledg~;t9~a~?~identifica

tion of solutions to meet specific functional or eco~

_n0ntLc17e<;[uin~rneI1ts,,',illcltl~ing _development ?f _specific
:applicatien ',' prototypes "and -process--- (i,. e.; .' the- --develop"'"'
~'i'x.nl!i!.Jl;t'0:of,'_c~p:_t.;y~ti_es_7t:tl~t:_:_c:f8:1~p:1'{,:__:1::1:'1:t:l_-'_,:~~;iSl~_,_,_,Js~y:_",,~~s:_,i_~ __,i9_l?: ,..
described in section -ga and precede'the the th~rd key
decision described in section 9c of Ci~cular_No,A-1091.. . ... _ .... ',.:'

'-Full-'scale development, which is the; systema:t,ic.appli7:".:_,_;,:,
:cat~on of knowledge toward production ofuseful:material~;

d~yic'es, systems or methods; ...·includ;ing:,.design, .. ·.4evelopm,ent~
'and improvement of equipment.: and:'p,ro<:esses;:;,~t?m'e,et' .
speeific functional or economic xequd.remen t.a.... (i.e.',
activities that follow the third key decision described
in'section 9c of Circular No. A-109).

Science and technology base is the total 9~"basic research,
app~ied research, and technology development.,

, ., ,J'..: ...... ' .. ;,"',

Agency missions are those responsibilities'jpr,me~t~~g
nataonal needs assigned to an agency. Agenc~missi9ns are
expressed' in terms of the end purpose capabilities;:to
be ~ur~imatelY provided bY: the progr~~~

prci'~'rams represent an organized seto:i' :'acti;"i.tiesdiie~t~d
toward a· common purpose, obj ective, --or.goal:, unde.r-caken or
proposed by an agency in order to carry out,th~r~sporis~bil
it£es~ssigned to it (i.e., major syst~,:acquisi~ion~,as
describ.ed by Circular A~1.09andimpl~e.n,ted:by th,eag'enciefsJ.'

Science' arid Technology Base

The ac.i.ence and technology base as shown in Taj;)i:e',~~l, i.ri;ci~c1~~
basic and:,'applied research and technology development~,.. Thes~, '
activit,ies",<3..re directed toward an increase in knowledge and' in
the understanding the applicability of the knowledge and as
such,s-.:ipp6.r:t,',all agency mi.aai.cne',
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•
concept and Demonstration Development

"r@.t,~;_J~g;;t",x-~.m::,J"H9:!'!~L",~AX~co,~5f~,lJ$j_,7"~";/~nA~!t)?:,~~,~,,)i~';:9-~:;:~!!n!!~~J}!l~_~9E?,,,
system acquis-itioIlS):, which:, are :;dJ.re!=te'-7: to sp'ecific agency ,
mission needs~ 'These program~fforts'are_in the concept
formulation or ,proof of concept demonstration phase of develop
ment~ The data entries labled nOtherR are aggregates of all
non-major system programs in this stage of development for the
agency.missions show~



CONCEPT AND DEMONSTRATION DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars)

Aqenc

Table RD-2

AqenC 'Mission p'roqrain

6

j .

1979
Budget) -Authori ty

EstImate

Tactical Warfare ~-Air

T~cticai waifar~ ~'tandDept. of Defense
(cont'd)

Surf ac'e - to":'surrece:Mlfidl'eRocke
System

XM~l Tank Gun cooperative
Development

Advanced Multi-Purpose Missile
DIVAD Gun
Adva~cedAmphibio~s Assault

Craft "
Landing vehicle Assault
Ot.I,)~;

Beydrid Visual Rarig&'Air~to~Air
Missile

Adv,li'~ced)1ed,illmRange Air-to-Air
Mis"sil-e

c9~t:~H~~al,..Airfield Attack

Air-to-Ground Stand-Off Missile
~ombat Aircraft Technology
AV::-8B, Aircraft
~ight:Atta6~A~rcraft
Otihe r ",-

Tactical Warfare ... Sea con-I tand"~ased---_suPl?6~~-_A~rcraft
trol Advanced -Air Ant1-Subma"rine

weidar'e
V(fiTOt -~ircr<l:~t-'-Development
Surface-to-Surface Missile"

DevelClpment
New'Ship--"Design
LongRang~"Dual Mi~~iClQ.Missil~

AdvancedSubmaiine Design .
DTH :Targeting
Moored Surveillance System

~,

""



Table RD-2 CONCEPT AND DEMONSTRATION DEVELOfMENT
(in millions of dollars)

,

E'nergy:: S,llPPJ.y ", Research and I Other
Tec~~olo~y' De~~l~pment~
Mag~etic~Usion .

~~~r9Y;SllPPlYI Research and I Other
T~q~?P~ogy Dev~~opment;
fU~I"CY,?~eR&D' , , "

Agenc
Dept. of Energy

(cont'd)

encv Mission

Energy'~upply,Re~earchand

Technology oeveiopment:
Ga~ Resource

Ei1E~r<J:Y ~~PI?ly Re aea r-chvand
Technology Development;
Petroleum Resource

E~ergy'SURply'Rese~rchand
Technology Development:
Solar

E~~r~y:supply Re~~arch and
Technol~gy D~velo9ment;
Geothermal ' '-

Energy: Supply Res~arcih' 'and
Technology Development;
Breeder Reactor

pr°:ftam
H1gh BTU Synt et1C P1pel1ne Gas

Demonstration Plant
"B" Coal Pilot Plant

Other

Other

Other

10 MWe Solar Demonstration P1antl
Other

50 MWe Geothermal Demonstration
Plant

Other

Other

f!>..
~'



Table RD-2 CONCEPT AND PEMONSTRATIO~ DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars)

10

Atomic Energy Defense lather
Activities: Special Mater
ials Production, Process
Development

Atomic Energy Defense IOther
Activities: Naval Reactor
Development

Dept. of Transporta-IGround Tr~nsportation
tion

Aqenc
Dept. of Energy

(cont'd)

National Aeronautics
and Space Admin
istration

Aqency Mission
Atomic Energy Defense

Activities: Weapons
Activities

Atomic Energy Defense
Activities: Intelligence
and Arms' Control

Air Transportation

Water Transportation

Expand Scientific Knowledge
of the Earth's Environment"
the Solar System and the
universe; Ion-drive/comet
Mission' Studies

Proaram
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Defense Waste Facility Savannah

River
Other

Other

Dept. of Energy Sub Total

Advanced Group Rapid Transit
Program

Other

Other

Other

Dept of Trans. Sub Total

otner

"""00

'"



Table'RD-3 FU~L-SCALEDEVELOPMENT

(in millions Q~: :dolhrs) 12

Aqenc

Dept. of Commerce

Dept~"of"Defense

nqencv Mission

Oceans and Coastal Zone
poli'cy ,-

Oceanic and Atmospheric
Technological Development
and Applications

Maritim~ Bu~irie~s Environ
ment

Maritime Technological
Development and Application

Strategic offense'

. nrocrem

Ocean, Fishe:r.ies, and ~i'vi,ng
Marine Resources survey' Tech~
nology Development

Incre~sing Ose,of Ocean Fish
~~ies and Living, Marine Re
sources

Marinecalibi~tionandTesting
Se:rvices -

, Aerp'chartlng Research
Data. Buoy Development and

Maintenanqe
Environment Services Equipment
, Development
Satellite Environment Sensors
Automat~on,of" PUblic, Fqre,cast

and,war~in~ Fiel~ Operations
"and: Services '

Public"we'ather Research
Aviation Weather Research

:Other

Advanced Ship Development
A4y~nded Ship Operation
Maritime Research

Marine Technology

D~'pt~ .91: commerce Sub Total

Minuteman Squadrons
Fleet Ballistic Missile Systems
TRIDENT
TOMAHANK:, Cruise Missile

it
'I

~1919
Budget ',Authority

Estimate

2.1

.3

.1
1.7

"1.4
.7
.2

;'5'4.1
135.9'
265.6
152.1

~
I~



Table RD-3 FULL~SCALE DEVELOPMENT
(in million~of dollars)

Aqenc

Dept. of Defense
(cont1d)

ncencv Mission

Tactical Warfare - Sea Con
trol

Tactical Warfare - Combat
Support,

Intelligence and Communica-'
t Lons .

s rocrem

Guide~GiideBOmb
MAVERICK Close Air Support weapo'

System
Obhe'r-

LAMPS MK-lil Helicopter
Ship Development
Major~aliber,Light'W~ightGun
'CSEDS, ,(AEG~Sl.- ::' ':-'"
Standard Missile Improvement
Vehicle Launch Standard
Tactical TO~Array Sona~

Other

C~~47HelicopterMode~n~z~tion

C-5A Airlift squadron
Tri~Service Facility Command Sup
Navy TRI TAC
Air Farce TRI TAC
Tactical Operations System
Army/~avy/MarineCorps

JINTACCS _ '
AWACS
Wild Weasle
EF-llIA _
Precision Location Stuke'System
C;H:,:,:S3F
Dt;her

General 'De£~nse Intelligence
Program
Crytologf.6af Programs
Special Activities
Satellite Communications
Defense Satellite communications

System'" .

14
1979

Budget Authority
Estimate

.'...'.

;r~i!>~ 0
:;58;~ 5

:£75;:8

~2~~~5
::58.6
, 6,-.2
'jJ7:~ 2
;49':1
:22 .• 3
'i25~ 2
396~1

~

'"



Table RD-3 FULL-SCALE DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars)

ncenc ncencv Mission PrOClram

16

1~79
BudgetsAuthority

Estimate

"'"..;<0
/'.c.n

16.4

16.2
{'9.2
13.0

~9 ••~

~6'.6

14.4
10.5
78;,7
34.4

;6.2

97.'5
· ..t

High-Energy Astronomy Observa-
tory

Solar Maximum Mission
Space Telescope
Solar Polar Mission
Earth Orbiting Explorer

Satellites
Other

Voyager to Jupiter and Saturn
Pioneer/Venus
Jupiter Orbiter/Probe
Other

Earth Resources Satellite
Landsat-D

Application of Space Tech
nology

Expand Scientific Knowledge
of the Earth's Environment,
the Solar System and the
Universe: Conduct Physics
and Astronomy Investigation

Expand Scientific Knowledge
of the Earth's Environment,
the Solar System and the
Universe: Lunar and Planet~

ary Exploration

Expand Scientific Knowledge I Other
of the Earth's Environment,
the Solar System and the
Universe; Life Sciences 
Biological and Space
Medicine Investigations

NASA (cont'd)

Ocean Conditions Satellite
Seasat'::'A·

Earth Radiation Budget Satellite

Materials Processing in Space

'hJ'::'o'
h;':4



33.7
363.1

~
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NOTES

1.',:Th~ '.-Si:;i~;'\:;~:,~ri~';'r.echii9X6~Y;-·BaS;~,;,to~al f,~,r'>F.;Y 19)9 ,Sp,OS2 .-?'
".million,'':, sJ;iowil"",j;n"Table. "lID~ l:"inC];U<lE(W'$1~>33'4~~'~'~';#iiJlt:ori:'in'. '

_,."',:, ,g~p",._.:f_Ol~_il.,ij;i_es,_.,: '" .aee;__SPJ~:ci'al ..,",Ma,l·ys_is~l'_;",,_R.e,searcn~_,_~d,_
Development, for further breakdowriof R~D£acilities;

2. The Department of Defense total ,for R&D, in this display is
$11,155.2 million. The FY 1979budge~totals for Defense
RDT&E is $12,468 million. Thedifferenceo£ $1,312.8 million
is"in_~rog:~~,;,wideManagement and Support activities of '-.
$1 ,550,.'Er 'million less $237.8 million of R&D facilities which
coul~ not be assigned to agency ~ission~,nor appropriately
categorizeCi;as science and,technology base'. These activities
are broken down as follows:

Defense Program-wide R&D Management'andSupport
(in mil1i?ns"ci~tdoHar.sJ

Technical Integration ,
Test and Evaluation Suppo~t

International Cooperative R&D
Other Management Support

r;5""5O:6

3. The National Aeronautics and Space Administration's total
for R&D in this display is $3,610.1 million. The FY,_1979,
budget total for'NASA R&D is $4,371.6 million. The'diff,er-,;
ence of $761.5 million is in Research and Program Management
of $914.0 million less $152.5 million of R&D facilities
which could not be assigned to agency missions nor appro~

priate1y categorized as science and technology base.

4. Two facilitie~"'<,~.a;ic'h;:have been _d~s;ig,~ated,.as -major system
acquisitions ar~ included in the $803.5,million for the
Departmentof~nergyR&D :Facilitie~ of: th~$1,872.3 million
for science arid.tec~91ogy~base. The~e~re: .

(i:ri"rnillions::'b:i: dC)llar~)

- Tokamak'Fusio~'T~itReactor,
- Mirror Fusion Test Facility

42~.·O.'
40.0'

5. Specie} '-'Analysi's' 'P, ,REisEfcu::dh;a'nd;ii~;;e:rb~~'eht"?f, th'e' F:,! ~97~'~
budget" also includes' -the" research and 'developmellt activities
of the Library of Congress. Since this display is'of the
Executiv~ bra~~h ~~enpiesp~ly this legi~lative p~anph
organization was not included. The 'Library of-Congress,
budget authority estimate for FY 1979 is $4.7 million.
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SEPTEMBER, 5, 1978

lIP , ,' ...-

The Honorabl e. John. B;' Bt-eckf nr-l.dqe
Chairman.' Subcommittee on Antitrust;·-Consumers.,-,

and :Employrrent
Commi t.tee- on' SmalL Busi ness
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Breckinri~ge:

I am: respond;nq-to. your -letitet- .of:Augus,t 1.4· concerntne ';_th~;,~erception..
of some operators 'cfemalLbus t nesses ,that; .theyheve.no _chance: for
success in .tbeccecetttton-eor- gr,ants,' from the Nati_qnalrn?titut_e~ of
Health (NIH) In ,peveloping:.the;,;inf()rmat5on.' you. requested ; we .tnter
preted your query to cover NIH contract awar-ds as. wen as. grants:. :-,:We
believe this broader interpretation is the more meaningful one in terms
of the bus'inessmen' scconcerns and. our understanding, of .the area of
interest of your Subcorrnnittee. .. ,

The NIH uses several different :types, ,o:f.:,i1wards in carrying out its
mission. The three principal ones are,r~~earch grants, research and
developmentcontrac~s.and ,$,tati~,nsupp6r.f contracts. The first two,
as their .names··s,ugges-t,' ere- used 'to 's'upport specifi c biomedical re
search activiti es -tn i,nstitutions: o,utstde;J;he NIH such as medi cal
schools, universities. and reseerch f ns.tf tutes that traditionally have
concerned themselves with the generation of'new biomedical knowledge
and its application to improve health care. The third type, statlon.. __:",
support contracts, is the means by which the laboratories, clinics and'
staff offices at the NIH procure the equipment, supplies, and services
they need to conduct their research and research management efforts.

Research grants are by far the la.rgest category of the three types of
awards noted. During the most recently completed fiscal year (FY 197.7),
for example, NIH awarded 15,687 research grants totalling over
$1.4 billion. Under present policy of the Deparbrent of Health,
Education, and Welfare (DHEW), profit-making organizations are not
eligible to compete for research grants. therefore, small businesses
do not receive any grant awards from the NIH. However, we are informed
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.,

National Institutes of Health
Contract Awards During FY 1977

(Dollars in Thousands}

ATTACHMENT I

3.275 $424,176

640 $114,913

2,635 $309,263

1 ,151 $ 71,525

1. Total Numberard bb.l1arQf all
Contract,Awards [2(a) and,(Q}]

2. Total Number and Dol1ar Value of
Contract Awards

a. ToNon-Smail,Business

1. Profit Makers (non-sna'l l business)

2. Non-Prof"its

b. Sma11 Bust ness '( ;rcli~dirig_,s~aj1
business, set-asides minority'
busi ness" and 8~ a'):

Prepared by the Division of Contr-acts and Grants. NIH
Augus t 24. 1978

Number

4,426

Dollar
. Value

$495,704
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In';coo_id~~~a:~jpn,' vIJ {h\he',;~,s_i ~~ht_,_?,m~" '{)~~jh.esS,~~~i hr(ttit"92"pro-~y_;'e~-
merit: 'ce'nter'representati'vEtij'nd 'ai,: resear'ch 'corith't i£nl'g'oif.ice~s'at'" N'IH~ -'>'
the"'NIH",'Smorl'l ,"Busfnens-Sp ec-ia-l-ht",hes- es-tebl-l-shed .. e-ol ,ass·'"set,;.as-idesfcr.,.·:,,,·,'
conference support services.

All NIH research contr~,ct"'_~warJ~,,~re pu6\;'nzed i~'-"th_~-"nc~m~~l":~~-BU$-i-ness
Dat 1y. Synopsi 5 of U;$\ "Government Proposed Procurement r-Sa l es-end
Contract Awards." In this way, small and minority firms will learn
about projects that offer subcontracting opportunities'and enable them
to contact prime contractors directly. Moreovp.t', all NIH research
contracts over $10,000 contai n a "Ut't l i zati on of Small eust ness Concerns"
clause whereby the contractor agrees to accompli sh the maxi mum amount of
subcontracting to small business performance. Also, NIH research con
tracts over $500,000 which offer substantial subcontracting possibilities,
require the prime contreocor , as a specific contract.:obligation, to ..pursue
an active and documented,smallblls:.iness'subcontracting program whtch'.can
be monitored and audited by the contracting officer. -

The National Institutes of Health is currently planning to COnduct a
small business conference or semlnar , whereby small and minority firms
will gain a better appreciation of the nature of research contract
projects of the several NIH Institutes, and learn more about their
ability to compete for certain categories of prime contract awards
and subcontract awards. It is expected that Sovet-ment scientists

. who serve as project officers for contracts. toqether- with contracting
officers from particular NIH Institutes will be on hand to brief small
and minority firms and answer any questions they may have on the NIH
research contracting program. He also plan to give 'these firms whatever
advance procurement information is available for prospective contracting
t-equtrements .
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PANEL ON INVENTION AND INNOVATION"

'RObeitX:diiiiPie;ClUiifman ..
DanielV. De Simone, Executive Secretary

Lawrence S. Apsey
John F. Costelloe
John F. Dessauer
John M. Fisher
Aaron J. Gellman
Peter C. Goldmark
Earl W. Kintner

Mark S. Massel
Richard S. Morse
Peter G. Peterson
Sidney I. Roberts
John C. Stedman
Dan Throop Smith
William R. Woodward

GOVERNMENT, L1AISONWITH,\ THE·, PANEL.

Department of Commerce c 7--c------~J.Herbert Hollomon
The T~easury DepartmenL-c~-c---C7-7.:-----c---StanleyS.SUITey
Department .ofJustice -c-~----~7--C--------DonaldF. Turner
Business & Defense. Services Administrati0Il~-~~--~~Pap1:,-W.,¥cO~
Small Business, Administration u----_-_-------Padraie P. Frucht
Federal Trade Commission c.x.i.c , ~ c-Joseph E. Sheehy
Office of Science & Technology u_h William L. Hooper

., ""/' .. . ,. .. '. '. . '{Ed' S Mill. \ . '" 'I" _.' '0 '" ... ', -,',-. .~.. ...... . Win: .: sCouncil ofEe,onomlc, A,dvisers P ul W M A',,',",',"',-,--,- :', '- ',:' -. -,','. ',' a . ac voy
{ >' ",>

"

\ i·', , ,,'
'~'~,;' t' IrTERJiGENCY STAFF

, '

; " ~", \ ~

'Andrew Cam~U:~s,
CecilG. Miles,
'MilesRyan,
Richard E. Slitor,
Larry L. Yetter,

Small Business Administration
Federal Trade -Commission
Department ',' of Justice
The Treasury Department
Department .oi 'Commerce

• Affiliations tire-gillen iii' :Apptmdix'A
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In accordance with its charter, the Panel considered three main factors
affecting invention and innovation: taxation; finance, and competition. On
the basis of its analysis, the Panel concluded that there,was no need to
recommend any ,majorchariges<itFthe::pieserif"laws :gri''-emmg -these-three
areas. However, it did make a number of specific proposals" aimed at
improving the environment for invention and innovation.

',,:\,jth respect touhe field oftaxllt:i0n" the Panel..made :several sJ?eci.fip
recommendations which it,.felt ·cOuld provide. justifi~We", ellcq1lCageme~t:to
inventors' 'and ,il1.Dovators. Amon~ these recommendations, ~e_: proposals
providingfora inore e,qtiitable trea~en~ :ofinnovat:io~losses'animprovement -,
of the stock :~pti0ll' to -make it a more 'effec~ve' ~strumentfor attracting
critically 'important management.personnel to fledgling' firms', and -a reasoned
approach to tax-deduction- problems posed by several-other-areas of the tax
laws;

The Panel-found no reason for, proposing any new, federagY,:,~.upport.e~
-programs to furnish venture capital for the financing of rie~" teChiIologicaiiy
based enterprises. 'It did, however, make recommendations concerning' the
communication of venture-capital opportunities and the establishment of an
effective Federal spokesman, for, such enterprises.

The Panel's review of the interaction between competition and innovation
showed a need for greater understanding of this interaction and improvements
in the coordination of antitrust and regulatory policies affecting both com
petition and innovation. No new antitrust or regulatory legislation was
.recommended, but the .:Panet.,did recommend, among o~,~r proposals, ,the
est~_bIis4nic:nt~o,fagr~l,Ip.:to serve as an advisory resource to the _anti~st~~d
reguiato~>".·agencies•.;!lS"well a~ ..a.strengthening of the professional staffs~of
these~ge.pcies.:~,\~,.,:~'; , "',' ,': ,.' ,::,

Thr()J.!.ghQ~')ts ,revieW;.,t4e,p:anel',was impressed by thene~. .forpromctlng
a basic understanding of the innovative. process in all sectors ofour society.
The Panel felt that it would be' highly desirable to" encourage educational
programs, studies, and regional seminars to, further this, understanding. Ac
cordingly, the Panel's concluding recommendation proposes a White House
"confercncc,:on,~tcchnologicaLinnovation."-,,to,.,dramatize,,;the"importance-:-()f.:,.~s...~
yi,t:J1.",P~9.F~.SS ..."" an4._.u,rges;t~at._,tl1is."~()n(~J:~g~~",,,J;!~,Jp.UQw.~_Q,,);)y,:,',~,·m~99iiW,i~!-'L':'
'program for broadening recognition, understanding, and. appreciation of the
problems and opportunities associated with technological change.

* The complete list of the Panel's recommendations is set forth in Appendix E.
page 79.
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APPENDIX VII

"TECHNOLOG.I(J4.L. INNOYATIO~: I'l's ENVIR.ONMENT ANDl\fANAGEMENT," :ROBERT A~

CHARPIE,. PHAI~MAN,PANELOIS; JNVIPN'.rIONA.~DINNOYATI()N,U.S: :J?EPART.lJ:ENT
OF COMMERCE,_:JAIiU~RY_~9~7 .

TEc:HNOLPGICAt INNOVATICJN:
Its Environment and Management.

This report represents the views of the panel on invention and innovation,

an advisory committee of private citizens convened by and reporting to the

Secretary of Commerce. The views of the panel do not necessarily represent

those of the Department of Commerce or of any other agency of the federal

government.

Ii.

January 1967

,

J. Herbert' Hollomon. Assistant secretary
for Science and Tec::hnology

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents. U.S. Government Printing Office .
Washington, D.C., 20402 . Price $1.25
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ATTACHI"iENT II

NIH INITIATIVES INVOLVING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOP1"iENT CONTRACTS

~IITH SMALL BUSINESSES

The National Institutes of Health -has·,t<;ken.the following specific actions
to ensure that a fair _propcr-tt on of procurements for- wh'l eh sma11 busi nes ses
can compete are in fact solicited from small businesses on" either a direct
solicitation or subcontract basis.

A NIH)mal1 BustnessSpecf al ts t. 15 appointed within ,this :agencY'rJhose
primary responsibility is to screen all reseal'ch"'.c:ontracting.,requirements
to ensure that small business and minority concerns receive adequate
consideration including initiation of set-aside,s~

A Small Business Administra.tion Procurement Center aepresentettve 15
assig?~d to,thisagen~!on a part-time basis for,the,pvrppse of cporQi
nating with the NIH Small Business Specialist in the screentnp of
procurement requi rement s .

The NIH Small Busrnesa.Scectal t s t coordinates withthesevcr,al, ~IH
research contr-act! ng ar-t'i vi ti cs in responding to i nqut ri es' and 'requests
for advtce.ft-om small business and minority conc.erns onyrocurement
matters. Such advice inc'ludes vadvance Procurement i r-format i on of interest
to such concerns. the extent of fi nanci al ass i stan'ce avail ab'le 'under' .
existing laws and t-equ'iat'i ons , and subcontracting opportunities under
parti cut ar research projects.

Recognizing that the small and minority business community at large may
not be entirely conversant with the NIH research contracting program,
or the areas in Which such sources can make a contribution and compete
for prime and subcontract awards, the NIH has issued a Synopsis in the
December 6, 1976, and June 27, 1978, Ccmmerce Busi ness Daily to locate
small business and mtnor-t ty business firms with expertise in biomedical
research and development services, In addition, a similar synopsis was
published in the JulY/hugust 1978 American Association for Small Research
Companies News to locate Small and Ntnor-fty Businesses with Biomedical
Research and Developmer.t Capabilities.

Upon request Small Business concerns are provided with a copy of the NIH
Guide to Grants and Ccutt-acts which includes a mailing 1ist eppr tcet.tcn
that will place the firm on the NIH computer mailing list. The Guide
provides a detailed de~cription of the research interest of each of the
Institutes and Divisions of NIH.
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P.age 2 - The Honorable John B. Bretkfnridge:

that DHEW staff. in deyeloping implementing instructtonsfor the Federal
Grants and Cooperati ve-Agreement Act of 1977- (Pub'lt c Law"95~244) ;'are
reconsidering this restriction and may ,eliminate it. - Mr. Matthias Lasker,
Director, Division of Grants Polity and Regula,tion-~evelopment. DHEW.
(245-890l) could provide more specff't c in"formation On this poss.ible
Departmentalpcilicy change. Should this policy change occur, it would
create new opportunities for support for those relatively few small
businesses and other corrmercial organizations that engage directly in
biomedical research.

Small businesses do, of course. receive subcontracts and purchase
orders from qr-atrt-el t gib 1e insti tuti ons for, ecttvl.ttes: i n support: of
Nlli-sponscred research. r reqretr tha tvthe: expenditure .repor-ts.j-equt red
of grantee instituti onsare 'not suffi c'ient'ly detailed for us _to-be: able
to document the scope of thi s small business tnvo'lvement» but ,1' estimate'
that over 10 percent of the, grant funds, are tnvcl ved.'

Under existing Departmental policy proff t-maktnq crqent zat'ions in
genera l--and small busi nesses spect fi cally--are e1i gi b1eroe both
research and deve'l oprnentcontracts,' and stationsup·portc?ntracts.
Approxiniatel;y-'$500'milli-on,of'awards were '!'lade 'byNIHinFY 1977 :in
these ,categories-~:;:Attachrn,ents:'r,and,TI are' a' tabulation of' the~.NIH
awards In,these: two- cat~go:rfes 'for__ '-ffscalyear,'l977.'and' i:rsummary,:
descr'iptton 'Of, o_~rspecjp:l' effo~~_s t~i'ncrease::the' number 'of awards
to smal F'bus tness virrthe 'future'," . ''-~ ,.

, . \.~

I hope the -iilfb'rmationabove and' trr.the 'attachments -is helPfi:Jl to
you.

'Stncerely '~~urs_~_,: . -, :

~0a:,.~ \ .\ ..
... _-, .....".~

Donald S',
'Di-rector '
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ApPENDIX VI

CoRRESPONDENCE BETW:i'!:EN ,;El0N" JOHN "E",BRECKI~B,mG.E;·_qH:A.IB'M:A:N:'_;~UBCOM;'
MITTEE' ON ANTITRUST~ ,:CQNSU,MERS: A]rD.E¥PLOyM:'ENT;,CO¥M~T<TE:~ ON, SM.A::r.L
BUSINESS, AND DR. PQNA.Lp __~.:rREDRICj.'SON" DIR,¢qI'OR" ,:NATIONAL. I:N,STIT:UTES
OF HEALTH, OF:

Al!GUST, ~4•._1978

JOHN SRECKINRIDGE. KY.
C:HAlRMAN

HENRV II. COJ<ZM,EZ, 'iEX.
I!lERICIIY BEDELl., IowA
THo....... A. LlIKEN. OHIO
,/AMEll M,KANl.EY. N,Y,
RlcHAllo t<.ICHORD, MO.
tIDlRY J. NOWAK, N.Y.

lIfuitW·;o- ill= of~_ ..JOmU~ .
~ ..

~_lmh~

-ll-o-~""'_~~~~ ;2lJ51S

~411.ugust1978

"I.~!IUTt£R. yA:
_r. WlI.UA".8. eoH"i",...,.,HE

,,--'LARRYPftE8SlJ!R.LDAK.

Dr. Donald S. Fredrickson
Director
National Institutes of Health
9000 Rockville:Pike
Bethesda ;::MarylaIid 20015'

Dear Dr. Fredrickson:

It has recently corne to my attention throughconv~rsations

wfth small businessmen th.a~ many: small 'buafnes ses 'be'lie'yethat "
they have no chance for success -Ln the'competiti,Cln for "grants
from the National'.' Tnstitutes cifHealth.--, T:fthis 'p'erQ17ption"
is correct, please advise me 'as to what prohibits the"'National'
Insti tutes of Heal tIl_ f;rpm, gr~nt~:ngequal opportunity to small
business concerns to participate in·the NIH grant programs.
If this_ perception is Lncorreoe , please: adviseITl,eas_.-tp"what
NIH is doing to correct this' mi:,taken peFceptipn., .." "

I also:r~qu~::;t_that,Y()uprov:Lde meWit~: _the figures for " '
the perc~ntages of Xqur grant.s,that"haye:'gonr,to srnaIfbusiness,~,s
in the last fiv§!Y\2ars,. . , .

I thank ybU:' fO'r".Your p'rompta:'ttent{6n',i:ci;-::the~e::i:~qriest,~~ ,
wi th best wishes"~';'I,?UR

Sincerely yours,

John B. Breckinridge
Chairman
Subcommittee on Antitrust,

Consumers and Employment
JBB/fdd



Table RD-3 FULL-SCALE DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars) 17

Aqenc acencv Mission ProCiram

1979
Budget Authority

Esti!ll~te

Other

Support, Including TraCki~gl Other
and Data Acquisition

NASA" Sub Total

36;3

~

2,655·7

TOTALS- 9,029;5

"'"<:0"
0>
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AQenc

Dept. of Defense
(cant I d)

TableRD-3 FULL-SCALE DEVELOPMENT
(in mi11ions,qf'"dollars)

Aqency Mission

: Long H~til b6~~~icati~ris
<O~h~r Intelligence Programs
O~~er:;

Depc., "'~f'bef:~nse '-Su1-TOf~{{

15

197.9
Budget: Authority

Estima't:e

30.1-
rs ... 2

264'.9

5,974.1

Dept. of Energy Energy Supply, Research
and Technology nevetopmene..
Fuel Cycle R&D

Natj9nali~aste Terminal Storage
F'cl.cility

i5.0

~

"'"

293'.:3'

3i'B'.ii, '!'", "
.Dep t; .o f ':&nergy Sub ,'I'otC!-,;l.

. Ot.hez-,

"
Atomic Energy Defense
Activities: Weapon Activiti

.mspor-. IGround Transportation

Air Transportation

R.esearch ~afety ,Y~hi~l~~program
Ot.her

Diss~et~ch4d;~ss Beacon System
Microwave ,Landing:Sy~~e~.
If.l'ight"S~Z;v,ice\:Stations.
Othe.r

';'.pep,t.of Trans. Sub Tot'al

-';7:3'
i7'.7,

,7.,2
7;.3
3.9
~

56.6

~ational Aeronau
tics Space
Adminis~ration

Space Transportation System I Sp~c€i.~~I1~iitl,"e·""
Space Laboratory
E~p~ndable Launch Vehicles
Other . -. .-

1,439,.3
39.0
76.5

272,;',9



Table Rb-3 FULL-SCALE DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of d~llars)

>1"

""t<,

35.6
33/0 '
26.0

43.4

13

413.6
107.9

40.5
32.,1

254.5

5.5
22.0
36.9

1.0
10.8
28.9
78.4

177 ;'4
65.1
13.0
24.6

228.4
22.7
l4.~

158.9

105'.5
4L2

237.8
112.6

73.0
43.8

1979
Budget'Authority

Estimate

B-1 Bomber
Cruise 'Missile Carrier
Air Launched cruise Missile
,OthElr

ELr'commurii~itions'
:E~4,Airborne Command Post
'Othe'i

!Sp,ace D~,feJ;ls,eSystems
'Othe'i "

A~:i:''i:al 'SC'Du't"
Rern6i:'i:lly: ,'~il6'te4 Veh,icl,es
Stan9-?~fT~fge~ Acquisitions

s'ys'tern ,., .
FA'C~X" _
C()BRA' Taw" ,lie'l~:p0l?ter, '
;Infa:n,try Fighting Vehicle
XM~l,Tarik,. ',',':' ',' ;'
Advance Attack ,Helicopter
HE'LFIRE MiSsile
CoPPerhead Missile System
STlr-lGER' M~ssi,1e ," System
PATRIOTM~ssile System
ROL~~D:Missile ,System
.Land'jire, Warfare .
:Othe~r ,-

NClyY.':'A.U:·'C,olli'b'iit, "P1<Jht:e:r,'(~:~ l:g)
Air Force Air:Cornbat Fighter

(F~16)

AV-8B Aircraft
Ground Launch Carrier Missile
Low Altitude Airfield Attack
, Missile
High:spee~ Ant~~RadiationMissil

AqencyMis'sTon

~a9~ical ,~~rfar~-,Air

Strategic Defense

Tactical Warfare - Land

stiai~gid C6~tr61

nceno'

Dept. of Defense
, (centt d)
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Full-Scale Development

Table RD-3 includes five agencies which have ..programs (major
system acquisit~ons) whichar~ directed to s~ecific age~~y

mission needs..Th~se program efforts are in the final engineer
ing and/or operational development phase. The data entries
labled "Other" are aggregates of all non-major system programs
in this stage of development for the agency missions shown.



Table RD-2 CONCEPT AND DEMONSTRATION DEyELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars)

Aaenc

Dept. of Energy
(cont'd)

-'AqencvMission

Energy,S~pplX',Research and I Other
T~~h~~lo9Y D~~elopmen~:

Nuc1e~r,~esearch and
Applications

En~rgiSupp~y,,Research and I Other
Te'chl101ogy Development:
Little 'Wa'ter neec'ec'r"
FadiHtie's

Proaram

9

1979
Budget Authority

Estimate

249.7

6.5

En~igY's1.ipply,'proCluction, I Other
Demonstrati'on, 'and Develop-
ment: Alternate Fuels

En~~gy'Supply,Resear~h and
!echnology:Development:
Hydroelectric

Othel:: 8.0

LO

H"
00
'GO

CbnservaHort': ·inei::trical I Other
Energy Systems and Energy
Storage

conserv~tioif:'En'cr'Useto IOther
Improve Efficiericy
Conservation: Improve Other
Conversion Efficiency

Conservation: Energy Exten-I Other
sion Service

Atomic Energy Defense Activ1 Other
ities: Nuclear Materialsr
Security and Safeguards

93.9

:277.5

77.0

25.0

40.1



Table RD-2 CONCEPT AND DEMONSTRATION DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars)

7

Energy Supply, Research and I Othgr
Technology Development;
Biomass .

Aqenc

Dept. of Defense
(cont'd)

Dept. of Energy

ncencv Mission

Tactical Warfare - Combat
Support

Intelligence and Communi
ce t rons

Ener~y Supply Research and
Technology",Development:
Coal Resource'

Proqram

Ant! SUbma:.dne'warfar~Sur
ve Uance

tong Range', Accpus,t~~" propagation
Advari9~d',Surface:2to-Air'weapon

System
SUl:mta:rlne',sonar,;,bev~lopmeri'~
Advanced Anti~Submarine Warfare

'I'0:rpedo
~~iPbD~rdlnt~~me~ia~e Range

,'C?mbat: System' -
p,t,~~~ "
SI~ci;ARs_~v'
Navigation Satellite
NAYSTAR'GPS '<' '.

c,ompa,i-,~u~p()t:"1:, Mpbgit:y.
Othe'r " ,

AdVah~e'space c6bffi6nications
Space Shuttle
CM:l),e'r

Dept. ~f Defense Sub, Total

Solv~n~- Refin~d'C6al'Pemoristr~
tion..P1ant, , __ ,_" ,_ _..

Low BTU-Fuel Gas', Small Indus
trial Demonstration Plant

19}9
Budget 'Authority

Estimate

12.4
13.6

19.5
52.3

44.3

14.5
368:8

12.7
11.5
35.3
La

182,.4

30.4
16~~5

__86.,9

2,350.3

26.4

20.0

9.0'"

"'"o:
',0:,



Table RD-2 CONCEPT AND DEMONSTRATION DEVELOPMENT
(in millions of dollars)

5

Maritime 'rechnological I Advanced Marine Technology
Development and Application

Aqenc

Dept. of Commerce

iDept. of Defense

Aaency Mission

Oceans and Coastal Zone
Policy

Oceanic and Atmospheric
Technological Development
and Application

Maritime Business Environ
ment

Strategic Offense

Strategic Defense

Proqram

oceanographic Instrumentation
Development

Marine Technology and Instrument
Development

Other

Other

Advanced Ship Development
Advanced Ship Operations .
Maritime Research Development

Dept. of Commerce Sub Total

Advanced ICBM Technology (M-X)
Advanced Ballistic Reentry

System
Strategic B~mber Enhancements
Other

Ballistic Missile Defense
Advanced: Techno!ogy

Ballistic Missile Defense System
Technology.

Other

1979
Budget Authority

Estimate

f!'>,

"",'f!'>,
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'Table RD~1- "SCIENCE :ANDTECHNOLOGY - BASE
(in ~illions of dollars)

Agency

Department of Agriculture
Department of Commerce
Department-of Defense -'-'Military
Department of-Energy
Department of Health~ Education & Welfare
Department of Housing & Urban Development
Dep~rtment of Interior
Department of Justice"
Department of Labor
Department of State
Department of Transportation
Department of Treasury
Advisory Committee on ,Intergovernmental Relations
Agency for Intern-a:ti..ona,l Development'·
Arms Control -&:bisarmament:Agency
Civil Service Commission
consumerProductSafetyCommi$sion
Corps of Engine~rs - Civil Works
Environmen~al_Pr?tect~o~A~ency

Federal_Commun~cationsCornmission

Federal -T'rade-'Commission
General~~rv~ces'A~~i5tration, ' ,:
National"Aeronautics '& Space' Administration
National Science Foundation
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Smithsonian Institution
Tennessee ,valley Authority
VeteransA~~nistration -

TOTAL

3

-I979
BudgetcAuthority

Estimate

624,.6
293.9

2-,830-,;8
1-;,872;':3

',-3,299.1
57-.0

,344.4
42.8
40.4
2.9

163.5:
7 ..1
1.8

75,.7
3'':-:;'
4.3
-4-.~.l

27.6
352·.7;

3,.,8
1,.,2

: 0.:1-
:,7-9,6.•9
867.6

~'",' 155.5.
0' •• "'33 ..6

-,3.2.1
112:.-7

:0.
12,052.,2
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DISPLAY OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOpr4ENT BY AGENCY MISSIONS

This display pre~ents the,,]:Judge.t authqr~,tY,"J~,r",rei)earl:::~_.'::~nk-·_;~"
development (R&D) as cont;ainE;d .'in the,:pJ;"esiderit',s:'F'!,El~)9'
Budget for 28 executive branch departments and'agencies. It
is' intended U to' supplement "the biidget by"'providirig an iiiit"ii3T
breakdown of R&D into the agency missions the effort supports.
As noted in-Part 7r'of--the" President t s Budget regarding the
first complete, na_t::;ona~:needs·'p,reseri.tation,this display is also,
O:E necessity, ""XPE!.J:iJ!1.eIlta:J".:' -

The R&D data is presented within ,the three categories of,:

science and technology base;
concept and demonstration development; and
full-scale development ~'

Within the latter two catego~ies, programs are displayed by
agency mission.

Definitions

for the purpose of this disPfay, the following definitions
apply:

Basic research is systematic, intensive study directed
toward greater knowledg~,yr understanding .cf the's_ubj~ct
studied.

Applied research is syst~atic studY,diredted:~~ecifiCallY
toward applying new knowledge to meet a recognized need.

C' ", . ',',

Oevelopmeritis,the syst~atic appl~cationpf knowl~dge
toward the .production of:-useful materials, devices, and
systems or-:methods; including deadqrr, development, and
improvemen~ofprototypesand new process~s to: meet specific
functional cr.veccnomi,c requirements" Development ptay:be
categorized. as.:"

Technolo9ydevelopmerit, which is the systemati6 applica
tion of knowledge t?'i'1ard proof of technology, 'including
develop~ent of non-~~ecific application proto~ypes
and processes (i.e. ,,,,,those activities that pr-ecede the
firstkey'-decision described in seceLon sa ofOMB '
Circular--No. A~109J.
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CHART 8." ....." ,': • ,,' ,,' ,
MISSIONORIEI\ITED
DEPT. ()F'''tMNSPORTJ\T'PNR&D
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C:s.aRr .. - AGENCY MISSIONS1 FY 1979 R&D BlJDGE'l' AOTBORI'l'Y
(in millions of dollars)

Dept. of Strate<Iic Offense
Defense: Strateqic Defense

Strateqic COntrol
"'Tacl::1ca'l'Wufue':" Land

'I'actica.l Warfare - Air
'1'aet.1cal"'Wufare - Sea COntrol
'1'ac:tical wufare-:'-;caiib4t SupPort
Int.elligenbfl , ami" CODm~ica:tio,ns

Defense 'total

';' 1'~466.5
384.4
327.1

1','141.3
1.265.7
1;37i.o
1;273.3
1~~95.1 ;

8 324.4

Dept. of
En'ergyl

Enerqy-'Supply, Rese"7ch:anc:t Technology
o:evelopnent .;,-Biomass" ,

... eoa:l Resource
-'GiS -b"soU:rce'
- Petroleum Resource

__:7:.S01ar,
GeotheJ::ma.l .\
MaqneHc, Fusion'

-: Fuel:'eyc.le ,&iD
-' are8cler', Reactor

':';"'Nlielear "R8s-euch • Applications
.. Lietl. Water Reactor Facllit1;es
- ~electric .

Enerqy Supply, Production DelIIOl1stration. &,DeY'.:
Alternative Fuels

COnservation: aiee. Energy Syst 0; Enerqy'"Storag.e
COnservation: End Use to Improve Efficiency
conservation: Improve COnversion Efficie.!1:q
conservation: Energy Ell:tension Service
Atomic Energy oefense Activities:

- NUclear Materials. -Secui:'ity
artc1 safeguards '

- Weapons Activieies
- Special MAterials Production

Prl;lcess Oev.elopment '
- Navlll Reactor'-'Devei~~,t ,
- I,ritelliqence & A.rm~. COntrol

. . EDH:9Y:1'otaJ.

Space 'r:'~sporta.tion ~,,"<"">'"
expand SC:,lentific Knowledge- of the Earth'!s:,_"

Enviroriment. the ,,~lar systl!lll.and,.the:'·Oniver,se;
- COnduc:.Physics and..AstronomY·

Investiqlltive , :.
- Luna:I: &: Planetary EXplQration
- Life sciences~ Biological:arid.,

Space: Medicine liivest1gations
- Ion-orive/Ccmet Mission: Studies

Application of Space' 1'eCMoioqy , .
support. Incluclinq '!'racking & Data Acquisition

. . Space- '1'01:01;1

:, ,'26.4 .
448.0

",,25.7 '
'>~76.9

310.8
"126.7

70.8
>203.9
279.7
249.7

6.5
a.O

1.0
93.9

277.5
77;0
25.0

40.1

522.2
12.4

265.6

-l!!.:..L

211~2

138'.-0"
16.2

5.0
157.2

l2i:.i

3,.166.2

2,660.7

'1'ransporation 'rOtal

DePt. not
'!'ransportation;

',"'---- "

Gr6Urid. Transportation
Air. '1'ransportation
wa~ '1'ransportat1On .

86.5
98.9

....!i:..L
199.5

Dept. of OCeans' and coastal ZOne POlicy 7.5
COlrlIllerce; OCeanic & A-=Cspheric 'l'ech~"Oe,y,. & Application 17. S

Maritime Business Environment 4.6
MaritiJlle Tech nev, and 2.9

TOTAL
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CHART 2.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY BASE
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,
L,hope that .thikpresen~tion :ot'~.areh"an_d 'de.Yel~ment data proves tobe,.a,

;useful- suppl~~ent:~o,the"President'l!lB~et.'·

-'~~y;

(S~j;rl.m ¥elntJ;. ...

',lames;.T. Mointyr_e,Jr:.~

Director

- 'Enclosures:

Robert N. Giaimo
Gha,,irman.::' :.~?~se B'udget Committee

tcaxren G. Magnuson
Ch~irrnan, senate<:~p~opriations'Committee

B¢r.lundi
- S';:-Muskie

Ch~irma_il.j ';$e-nate Budget Committee
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APPENDIX V

WASHINGT.ON,' D.C. 20503

. .... '-.•.. ",

LETTER DATED MAY:17,-1978, TO HON. -GEORGE H .. MAIION,CHAIRMAl:'l", j\..PPROPRiA
TIONS COMMITTEE, U.S. HOUSE OF REPBEBENTATIVES,:FRO:M- HON. JA-MES- T.Mc
INTYRE, JR., DIBE<::TOR, OFFICE OF MANAgEME~T AND BUDGET

EXECUTIVE'OFFle:: OF..THE FR::SIDENT

C.;:-F"I_~Ec,q.~;·~ANA~,~t~'-E.N:r-:AND6UDGrt.

MAY 17 1978
Honorable George H. Mahon
Chairman, Appropriations Committee
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

On July 7, 19771 we ....'rote that we would develop additi6tJ.ai information on fiseal
year 1979 research and development (R&D) tc supplement our other efforts to meet
the requirements of Section 601 of the Congressional BUdget ~ct_of 1974 fora
display6! neticnal needs, agency missions,BJidbasic programs. Through this ,R&D
focused review we seek to gain additional experience in portraying agency missions
and thereby to lay the groundwork for future improvements in the presentation of
budgeting data in terms of needs, rntsslons, and programs.

I em Pleased to submit at this time the additional mission-oriented R&D data. As
noted in the President's FY 1979 Budget concerning the first overall national needs
presentation, the enclosed charts and display are also, of necessity, experimental
and subject to further discussion and improvement.

It is important to continue efforts to create budget aggregates that can better
4iesctibee the end-purposes thet the Federal Government seeks to accomplish. As
the President stated in his budget message,our resources are scarce While the
aemends upon them are seemingly unlimited. In order to perform the diWcwt"task
a't alloca.ting these. resources to important national needs, We must: (a) have e.
elear eenceptton of What discrete end-purposes ..... national nee"OS=- we seek .tc
eceompllsbt end (be) know which aetlvittes ere contributing to achieving which of
these ends.

'I'M primary purpose of the mission-oriented budget display is to give the Nation's
highest decisicnrnekers afrai'nework Within Which the budget ehclces they fneke
can be related to national priorities and not he just. elloceticns of funds between
Intertnedtate ecttvities or crgantaattcns which sometimes tend to becctne end unto
themselves. Such en apprceeh is. also a llSetul supplementtozer~base budgeting
u.'jdef\\·hien, 'itleally, wewOUlCl-a:Uetnpt to rank ',a]1 the progra.ms ana activities that
ere, in feet; competing for funds to achieve a common or similar enc-purpose.



· '--:'?rof"ess1on'al venture capitalists, acciJs,tomedto'financing t.he
creation of 12 to 15, new. technology companies;'each year; have 'testified
that their industry, in the past four years' has' been "lucky' to finance~
new high technology companies." This dearth of venture c.apital hurts more

....t:han-..srnall..husiness;.it threatensc'U.' S.', techn01ogical,'leadership'.

Since 1965 the, rate of. :Inventions and innovations-'c'in"the'United, States
has declined markedly , whilir.the 'numbero£:,..U.,,'S.'patents' deauedito. ,fore1g'i:l
nations has grown dl:amatically... This portends ...very serious 'consequences ·fol:
U. S.technological leadership, and it has potential for increasing the pressure
on our domestic growth and job creation capabilities, as well as ,lessening
the competitive position in world 'markets.

In addition to this list of difficulties, small, research and'
development businesses . face a>range, of, problems', in the' Federal GOvernment
itself, beginning with procurement, policy., A"memorandum~dated' March: ,10; 1977,
by Robert F. Trimble, Assistant Administrator for, Contract __ Administratioi:l;
Office of Federal Procurement Policy, states that "small firms encounter
impediments in the federa'l-; research and development .procureeenr, process;,' not;
found in the private sector,' in these" a'reae a stability and ,efficiency of
reseat"ch and developinent funding;. administrative t"equirements ;.' nature and'
timing of' request, for< pt"oposals;" treatment: of proposals;: contact' with
technical' personnel.,",

Moreover, the memo affirDlli that the bulk of federal p.Xpenditures 1n
reseat"ch and development is.' in"the, development phase of 'technological
lnnovationsas opposed to' basic and' applied research'; The" largest' share of
this disbursement goes, to, larger. firins.· Paradoncally;' small businesses have
high capability'in the basic, research area ; :but lose- their competitive position
to colleges and universities and other federally-funded nonprofit research
institutions.

If the Federal Govennnent is to, increase' the ,utilization' of' small,
15'ifs:tiles's in the research 'and development: field,· it,inust" reduce the regulatory
burden, especially procurement and new product regulations;t"equire'agencies'
to adopt unifom managaraent; practices for research and-deveLcpment. contracts
let through competitive bidding; expand access,to .reeearch and developjaent
contracts for small businesses; and adopt government policies" that will
iucrease the availabili!-y of venture .capital. to hig~teClmology'·c~PI!~~es.

In addition, C;'Jigressmust~nact"tax~egislat~6n,tha~willenc6ura~e
capital formati.on. " . .,
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ApPENDIX IV

LETTER DATED SEPTEMBER 6, 19.78, TO HaN. THOMAS J. McINTYRE, SENATE SMALL
BUSINESS COMMITTEE, AND HaN. JOHN B. BRECKINRIDGE, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOM M

MITTEE ON. ,ANTITRUST,·.CONSUMERS· AN)) l.JJMPLOYMEN;T""OOMMIT'f'EE Orq S¥ALL
BUSINESS, FROM -HILTON DAVIS,~VICE PRESIDENT, LEGISLATIVE,Ac'l'ION,: C~AM~
BER OF COMM:&RCE OF THE UNITED STATES

Chamber of Corrrmer-ce of the United S~tes
H'L"'ON.DAV'S. V'C. PRES1O ......

L£<'l''''--''''''''''',AC1"'ON

September 6, 1978

Honorable Thoms J. McIntyre
Senate Smll Business Committee
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator McIntyre:

'615)i STROOT, NoW.

'WASH'N6;ON, O.c.ZOO.2

The utilization of small business capabilities by federal agencies
is of concern to the National Chamber, the largest federation of business
people and business organizations-in this country , Our 76,000 members span
the spectrum of the diverse U.S; economic system and include more than
72,000 business firms; 2;600. chambers of cocme'rce ; and 1;200- trade and
professional associations.

Over 56,000' of our business members, or/83 percent, have fewer than
100 employees; and over 31,000, or 46 percent, employ less than 20 persons.

According to a report by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy,
small business received only 8 percent of the awards and 4 percent of the
do'Lfars from federal research and development contracts.

Clearly, steps should be taken by the Federal Government to utilize
small business IllOre in research and. development activities.

This brief statement will attempt to point out the contributions of
small business to the national economy in general and, to research and
technology development in particular; it will present information on
impediments to growth of small business in technological fields and recommend
steps to remove or reduce thOSe impediments.

Contributions of Small Business

The importance of smaLL business to our economy is undisputed.
There are 14 million -business enterprises in the United States and
97 percent of them are- small businesses, .according to the Small Business
Administration. They provide 55 percent of all private employment and
account for 48 percent of the gross business product and _43 percent of the
gross national product.
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APPENDIX III

LETTER TO HON:. J'AMES T. McINTYRE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF. MANAGEMENT AND
BUDGET, FROM GAYLORD NELSON,THOMAsl\!cINTYRE, AND,J(}HNB.,BREcKIN~

RIDGE, MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, OF AUGUST 10, 1978

, "'~_D""'~W"~""".~'"
'o. >.»<"-.-....... ......, ~. w.""'.~ """"
............. D ~.~.""................................- -~ -....
DI<.H4»<A.L.eo<.<J.
... O><.~.... _A

w,LLu< .... a. u. ""oo.mv ~
.......... L g" .,.,.... ..._.......~ ,- ,..,_ - SElECT CoMMITTEE ON SMALl,; BU5INE::;;S

W ..... HINGTO.... o.e. :1.0510

August 10, 1978

The Hon , Jmes T. Nclntyre
Director
Office of ~~nagemeut and_lludget
Executive Office BuildinB, Room 252
17th and Pennsylvania Ave .• N.IoJ.
Washington, D.C. 20503

Dear Hr. ~'lcIntyre:

As you know, the Senate and House Small Business Comm:i.ttees have begun
hearings on the role of small business in the national effort to encourage
innovation~ At the initial session. we reviewed a series of past studies
shcsdng that smaller enterprises account for more than one-half of all
inventions and innovations. We are particularly impressed 'With a 1977
inter-agency study by the Office of Hanagement and Budget (OMB). That
study found small businesses "have compiled a striking record of innova
tion" and that this sector is under-utilized in Federal procurement of
research. thereby creating a shortfall in the nation's innovation.

During the hearings. we commended the President for initiating a
governinent-wide review of policies to encourage innovation.

Since a convincing case has been made for promoting increased innova
tion through assisting 'small business. we would.. like to request that
action be taken at this tice to commence such a policy.

For example. the first of the OHB reccenenaat-tcns is that Federal
agencies develop fo~l programs for increasing R&D, contracts for small
research businesses. It would seem' to us, that such basic plans would be
an essential foundation for any efforts to expand the small business half
of the innovation process.

Our understanding is that implementation of this recommendation could
be- accomplished by Executive' Order. and we would request that the ONE take
such action at this time as groundwork for tsha t eve'r' other action may be
taken pursuant to the o:-m report. and the Presidential review when that
is concluded.
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18

~ .
Federal R&D funding is" less stable tnen the s Lt.uat.Lon

faced by the 5raall:fin<linthepdvilt8 ucct.o r , ,,'£hesrnall firm
share is even less 5tub18.th~n th~_over~ll f~nding, according
to theJ3csc2.rch and Development Study. Group _of the,U ~_S~, Comrai.s s i.on
on covernracnt. pxoc-urcreen t , .c Lt.nd ebovc , The follo;.,~ing .recommanua
t.t cci is taken fro,~ Section ,102 (c) (3) of Title I of the National
Science and Tcch~ology Policy, organization,. and Priorities.
Ac-!.: of .1976.

RE:Cmr,'·lE",D,'\'tl0N ELEVE'r. _ "Feder,el', pro.:mtJ.oa of cc.tence and,:t~Sh:'"
ij"oJ:D0Y· ·,,;io1il'd.-:--=-::-recognize _,the· ,singular importance ,'of,.,stabili,fy

~~a~~~~~:~,7l~:L~/~t\"~,~i~~~,;?B:~C~-~-t~~~t~~~{~~~-;' ."t • (;onsid~~ring

!>-.S~OC<:SL_a::d Qt.:2.!:.~2.

T.l)~ above reco!;tln('nd;,tiops"~,,illco much to r'emove theimp.cdi
ment.s f acod by sr,o,aJ.l :i:inr.:3 intr.~ Eecl-a r a.L R&D procurement process.
Ln the-) GV1mi; they .;::reim;u;;fici~:1tl bxoade z- .mea,suxes;t'iill, be,.

~~~e~~~~:~~.vei~O~~~Ld9~:~~ ;~,:~; .~-,,~~~6~8.~ ~~~ l~~ tria;;:;:~m~~~o~O~i{: ~,,~ Lng
a pro;le~<.,i"rrl, s P'2.Sific~l'\C)UJ1.tc: f~:,~all.,bl'.~~J1~ssp",:cti(';~'Htiop,. can
he e::;t,]bHsl,e:-d b~:Enr~theirn~O'l<::::ive-ic1<'§as of both sBall,and
la.rg8fi!:m5 az e kIlU:·;H. -rne estc:blishmen:i:-of, quotus c,r., qoaLs
wouLd ":130 p r'e cc de thcknmdeds.eoJ:: the ape od f Lc TI&D naed s ,
Advocacy, on .. tl]e oU~e.-t:hiln.4Ii~,~ess cOl1l15elling bl1.t, avoids ,tbes~

rigidities, si~c8 it c~cratcs on a ~asc~by-ca3e basis~ :

RECO;>ir·1BNDi\TI0i': ·r..iEV1,E. If necessary, tli~ advocacy and/or quotas
·fOrSfiii-\.'Crbus:Ln-~·s?'-partic i.put.Lon dn the, Rf,l) procurement; ,.p,rocess
should be Lnc.r ces e d , .

'rbe above .1(je,Rs'lire:;; :s~o~ic1 ..D'risure tlu\:t. sin~ll~,firms will
make a cont r tbut t ch to the Eedez-a L R&D' process "compaxabLc ,to
t.h€,j.r contributions in the private sec co r .
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in1pai;:cd grriat:lyj:ai:h(':!:' t.ncn slightl'i: nc te rman also ask~d how
difficult it wo uLd be i~o,_rl:!cl\lcc- cbesoradm i n.i s t z-at.Lve xequi r cmanrs
'stlfficicnt ly to reJ;,:ovetb(? irr...:.,ec"'!il;\"~"t s t.o SJ:1<:J.1J busIncus ill
c ompe t.Lnq f::>r R&D pz-ocur-ement;s , Of ,the 370 with an opi.n i on ; 53\;
felt that itY...ouLd be' Lmpoasf.b La or,'yery difficult, 30'.>. .f;clt
that .i t; ~lould'be_.s6~e',,,hat d i f f Lc uLt;',' and"18':; fe:l't that it Houic!:
be Ea i i-Ly o,r, -very easy,' -'.

'l'he o.t r Lce of Federal rrocuremeut; l'oiicv is c u r z'e nt.Ly
int-.'2gr<lting end lJ:lifyi"sthc. va'cLous proc~re;ent: r2gulations.
This HiJ.l be ari aid to _,sr.lall' busLnes s , after. small firms have
adj us t.cd to the rret.• x-equLa t Lons, , uhen th.~ syn t hcs Ls has been'·
comp La tcd ,the follm':ing recoir:!~'8ndation ...)~ll' b2itY order.

RECO;·j1.E-:.:l!J;"i'IC:"1 SZVE~:j. All adrrd u Ls t r-a t Lvc 'requirerr:ents should
bc~ ~-;r.::::·ut--:--Cn---:-i-:ie(r:'-;:,;-{"f:.ii. a' Vie;" to dc t.e rmi.n i nq wh i ch req!lir8r,1~~ht~

:;~~~c;~
0
~8~~~~~~;~~~tl~~ 1l:;h~~3 ~;9~~e~"1~~], s~~~~n~~~ i ~~~~ te;h~;a;S ,

t-he .henefi t.s re.sultiilg' fi-om ,the app Lioat-Lon of the requirements.

Trec:,i.:I:ll"'~t.,_DE ynsdli:?1.'~_~_.R..-C~2os<:ll--=:

If the smaLj. 'firf:i has'idcntified.;mil'itcrcs't in R&D, wb Lch
will not be oxpr-e s s ed in an RF.:2-,rit can p ropar-o an unsolicited
p roposa L, There is freL.!',lently a r e Luc t ance t.o J\md unsolicited
propo::;als b.e'(;au~c.,of,the,.lack,ofcompet.Lt-Lon , consequen tly
s-uch p r-c pos aLs are of ten' rejected and/or xec ut.t. in the issuance
of an Rk'P b2.c:,,'donthe !:.~~9_~ddrcssed J;:lythe unsolicited pr-opos.a'L,
(Using any Lnnovac.t ve idea:s fro::l·t~c uns.o Li.c it.ed proEos«l: wou.Ld
constitute a, vdo Lat.Loniof proprieta):"yinformation.) .

Haterman (p: 12G) asked hcw':,often unsoli.<:;:ited'p:cop.osals
Here .J:eceiVec1 from large'orsmall firl;!.s,t",hich r-e s u.Lt.ed in the
ini tiaU.on oj: R&D.pr-oc urbmanEs , Of the 5'2Bl1'it_h an op Ln.i.on ,
In sa.id very often, 7~i' s a.i.d. occasionally,and9%.suid TleV~r.
tcat.e rman also asked 'how frequently smaq'f'irmssubmit.ted· un -.
solicited proposals ..O~the 480 'Iolith an opiniop., '12%'s,;aid
very often,: 7~8%:'said occasionally and 10* 'said .neyer.

A~ recognized by theRes~~rc~andDevelopffientStudyG50Up
.of the U. s .. commi.ss Lon oIl Government arocuxemen t, •unaoLLc Lted'
proposals are.an.imp?rtan~g?vernmental,methodofobtaining
creative innovations from the out s Lde wor-Ld (v , I" p.lG$l. .
Also according to ~he. Group, '''The, predominant me tjrod b~l:\:ih~,ch

small businesses a9hieve' s uppor c is the unsolici ted proposal"
·(v.2, p.lOl.). Consequently, it seems in oruer to repeal: a.
'Commission recommendat.Lon beil)g LmpLemen t.ed by ·the executive
branch. .
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The second reason why it is more difficult to identify
cove rnrcen t needs and their :timing ,is.,that ,theov8:t:"all needs are
established by,a bureaucratic ,'and'political- process 'which'is not
as oz-de z Lyjan d ,there£0:r;'c harder topredi.c.t than the market -pz-oce.ss

.of the private sector. ~t this overall level, it is easier to
identify the Government needs once they arc e s c abj.Lahcd , b~t their
timing is harder. to pr-ed.ic t.,"

Identifying Government,needs takes the ,forms -of interpreting
a Request for Proposals,.identify.ing-the context of an RFP:so
as to better underst~ndthe work desiredranticipa~ingth~>

-issuance of an:RFP to avoid the rush 'of preparing'a proposal.
in the time e Lj.owed , and,:identifying::Governw.ent· Lrrt.e r-e s t.avLn R&D
which will not be e~press$d in :an·RFP'bU~w.ight include interest
in an'unsolicitedpropos<l.l. As: the. syseem now-opo rerta s , all of
thesefo.rms of identifying Governmen,t:needs,' can best -be.c ac'com-.

.plishedby centact; with technical covermaent; pez-aonneL, an ac t Lv-.
ity in wh Lch the'lar9'e firm has an advantage of scale'. As the
U. S. comrrd s s Lon on. Government Procurement .pue it, "small
business firms: •.areat a disadvantage in pursuing sales
opportunities ... since' they usually' have limited .res our-ce s "
(v.l, p.132). Danhof (p.237) adds: "The firm that first
becomes, awar-e-ofean agency's Lnt.ez-es c rdn.tan area through, the'
xeoe Lp't, of a Request,.for l'.roposal .VJil'lnonually,find:itself
seveeat.y if not. Lrnpcas Lb Ly handi'Cappcd~.shotlld. it:t'lish,to, s ubmd t;
a proposal .•.. A;staff, expe r-i.enced in deaLi.nq-wjuh the' governll1:eilt
also. o z tcr-s . the.aq.vanta.ge.of 'inte.rpretirfg' -an .agency "s -expee seLon
of a specific interest by considering it against a brqad back-,
ground." btans f i.e.Ld et; a1 found in their aarrip Le that ·"40 per-cent;
of the firms·.saidthat there.\"as of.ten,insufficienttime to '
respond to requests for proposals" '(p.60l.

I
These impediments to; small firm participation are "not found

to the same extent in the private sector; they lead\to th~

~ollowing recommend~tions.

. RECOHHENDATI.oN· T.NO~""'J:'he period cl,uring .whdch responses"are'
accept-ed to a Request for Proposals should ber.Lenqt.hened vLn
not a ~e~ cases(

RECOMMENDATION THREE~ agencies should'clearly specify
. in. RFPs as pr-ecLae Lyv.aa poss.Lb.Le th~limits of ",hat they.are
prepaz-ed. to' accept .•.~. ": (B;idel:man and.Sharp.'p.4 D) .:



· t-; FEDZRAL R&D OBL!GAT!ONS TO ALL PERFOR."lERS, FY 1975
(Millions of Dollars)

Obligations to: All p er fo'rrnez-s
Industrial',Firms All 'rota r Resea~ uevo rop-

Agencv ~..mount _'_, Performers ~ Basl.c Anplied ment,

Defense 5606;837 62~ 9012~472 9012.472" In (0'% St:H:lrce::

NASA 1791~797 58% 3064/<11J .3064.413 B% '18% 7'4,/; ~~~(~.
ERDA 501:588 24% 2072.,252 2072.252 12% ',17% caring)

Transportation 161.911 5'2% 3~1.~63' 311.563"; 17% ,83%

NIH 97.073 5% 1845'-:518' +845.5182,?% ;59% 103%

Interior 63.766 2'3% 2RO;81~ ,280.810 3n, ·38% i3i'

EPA. 51.378 2 Oil; 257;§57. ~257.657 7'1; 48!/;' 45% ~

NSF '17.744 3% 595.021· 595.021 '82% 14!6 4% 01

""Agriculture 1. 635 * 420.0:82' 4'20.082· '.:.1.2..L ~ ~

Total Above 82~,4·229. 4'6,% 17859.788 :'71359.788 l~i 23% 65%
All Agen'ci,es , 8385;317. 44% 19044.260 :9044;260 "11% . 25% 641(;
Coverage: Tota1i\boveas ,% ,of. A~l:,,~gencie~ 94!(; 9"4% 87% 9n

Tl~'3'percentage of ~&Dob1igations'~Oing to industrIal firiri vades from less ,than'.1/2%'forAgricultuie'to 62% for
Dafensc , \,'ith an oyerall Per~entage of 44%fa;r aU. ecencies; Thc'fercentClge bteaJ.:dwn 9f' R&D ablignHons to all p
rccrers into basic·research,:applieq research, anddeveloprrent'<Igain. indicates ?~sic"l?S1ttcrnwith .respect; to cu
rrent: a.sericies wit.'1' a greater perccntaqecf dl':!velo!nD.'1t in their., R&D usc"industry-rrore. ·TIle' notable exception .to
is BID,', which had, 71% of its' R&D in -tnc: fOnTrof,developrr:en~: but 64% of the total in the.fOIlU of obligatior:s to

Federal.Iy Fund0d ~sc:arci1: and De:~l0pl'-~nt centers~" ....•...,, ,,',", .-

Overall. rates of SlMll,business participati9n i.,'·ob:ligations to all per£Qrrr;sr~Canbi c:nCUlated:by ~i.tipiyb,g t
smal,l bus.lnesa percenteee of:tota~business~\:lards (from Table 1), by tile ratio of·industriulobligations to.oblig
to all ..-crforrrers.,. In descending order" these cvcrearxaeee eeer Transpol:tation16.6%r E!'A' 7. 5.~i Ni\Si\5.6~, rntc
4.8~, nerense 3.5%; ERD.l\1;6%., NJ.Ii 1;4%', NS1~.1.'4%·!.andl1'gricu1ture q.4%,'The oye:r;:all.ra,te foraHnir.e
agencies is 3.6%•.These calculations aSSUll18 that·thedifferences oot'v1een''l:hebu:s,l.r.ess awards.datia ar:dthe ir.duSt
chl.Lqat lons data. Clfe .distrib~tcd to small end .jaroc firms in the sene '!iannur as the business -awards data.
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FEDET~iL R&D AWh~~S TO BDS:~ES3t FY 1975
(~"iUi.'ons of DolJ.a::s)

AqenCL

Awards to,Bus1ness
Small aus rnes s 'roeaa
~ __%____ Busiridss

Obligations to Industrial Firms
'btul noseercn Deve Lop
"R~P___ ~_sic i\rDli~ j1"'.'2nt

Total .xcove _. 665
;Ui i'.s~.n_ci,es __', ' __ , _ .
Cove=:lgc:i '~tal Above as t; of

253.166' 501.588

2255 1791. 797

316.4 '" 85% Source" A,al
from :,J.,;enci,e.

" £)0% obligilt.io:1s
National Sci

In 88!G rocnsce.i c» (i

8"
CO~i11g) •

16%

54% '" I
53% 45. I

II>-
1:./1

55% 45% ,='
50~ 13%

2Z!..- -.lQ.L
14% as,
14% ,85'S
97ll- 99%

2%

,',

2%

37%

..2:B..
U'
1%

94'3

17.741i

1. 635

.Si".S78

161.911

97.073

63.766

829.4.229
8385;317

99·%

5606.837 1'1;

79.224

17.420

;5

7.073

1;,499

119.• 264

9

~'.5~,

7.8t :849.0

All Agmlcies

16,.773

216

25~ 04 31;si

25. ae 25.%

,12.904 21.:0%

44~369 37.?%

7.'946 ·4?6f

_,_._5_~

Defense

NASA

El?~.

NIH

Transpor~a'tion .

E!\DA

NSF

Agr.i~,u2;ture

!nteti6'::
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B

The 51o',a11 f.ir~.l offerSit.s erapLoy e e s "the opportunity to
Ln f Lue n ce their. own ,c'lvircn:;:ci1t.s to ,a greater extent .. _ many
small ccmpani.es offer n-moxe powe r-EuL a ppca L to Lhos e Lc chri Lca-I
peopLc who are particularly confident of t.hc Lr own abilities ..•.
Hi'l.!1Y largo. -fir,,\s typic,ally b Lrc gr.eat- nnmbera ,oLmcn just out

'of co Ltcqe , many of. ' -rho:';\ urerelatively urrp r-od uc t Lvo until they
have aC(jt:J-rcd'somp ,'seoClsolling. I It is exc.remeLy. difficult to
appxe Ls e a young, t.echn.i c a.Ll.y trained !?cJ:son •.•• By ccntras t,
small iL::!:1s typiCillly hire- men ',(nO have already domo nstrat-ect
-tc chni ca L com!?etence-inlarg~ organizations .... It is difficult·
to evuLue t.e perfersanee in the 1ar9f£ development o r qan i.aeu.i.on , •.
and Leroc-vcc-upeny perscnne I po Li.c i cs often make it ox t xcme Ly
un Li.kc l.y that he w.i Ll. be fired for mediocre performance"
(Coop e.r , p. 79j.

§u:;"t~ 0" D'i.f Ecz-cncas petHi~el), Sm?I'I and La r qe Firm~~

'The'diffe:::enc8t de.sc.:rib'e'd' above l:Je't t-lCCl1 , t.he incentives amd
c apab.i Li t.Les of sma Ll, and large firms",anc1, the indivic1U.J.1s cora
prising them do not, as a ...rho Le , clearly favor c ichez t.ho small
firm or the large firm. ,it :.becomes r-ec~s_sary.then", e s it wo u Ld
in 'any event, t.o Lock vat. t-he e mpirLc a L evidence.

In 1975, Ka'inien :h';'a""S~hwar:Ei surveyed th,e emp Lz-Lc a t. work
Lhert; had been dOH':.' on .. the Lnnovacdve :capaci ties of small. and
large firms ° ,T:,ese studies we z e ?haracterized by a Limi.t.ed
number of;, 'Lnnovac rons :and/qr: industries considered. Taking
the studi,(:~s: as 2. "lhol,e,. xemfen arid Schwartz (p.Il} found chat
"'l'here g(~nerally appe ar tabS' economies of scaj.e in -t.he innova
tion production' function UP to a rncde s t; 5ize ° •• " ~ that is,
innovationappeai-stobemor,e efficientlY,accoillplishe.d as firm:
size increasesup,t? ~~modest size. Conc~rning the .o~tput of
Lnnovat.Lcns vs , 'f~:rm:size-,. they found that l' t-he',evidence~"indic'ates
that research output.;'intensity does tend ..t.o- increase"·a!ld "chen: ....··-'·
,decrease-~,,",ith incr,easing"firm s Lae" (p.3).. ' .'

Siri~e'.then: Ge.ll;"~n .'R~~earbh Assqci'a.tes-.'h:ay~ c9tnp-le:t~c1
a study Eor- .. thei NatioTl<ll scderice. Fo,:,ndati(:m(NSF'r pecember 1975)
on 50:0 mClj0J,:" in.novat:ionswhicho,Jere',.intreduced. into the market
during. 1??3o,.73 in,'the United .scabes., theUnit~d Kingdom,
Japan, ,HestGermany, France or Canada. "The innovations wer-e
selected by an 'international panel of experts as' rep~esenting
the most significant, new industrial products and processe$, in
terms of their technological Irnpor tance :and economic and soc.i.a L
impact" (p.lOO'). Of the '319 innovations produced by U_S~ .

'industries, 24'1> we re produced by companies wi.Eh less than 100
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Thislr2ad.s into an 2dvfint2ge of small corcpen Lcs r tvwhe xe
ccramun Icat.Icns -be cveen deveLopmen t. , -produccdon vand 11El.rketing
ar-e c a nv arret ,'0. cor-n-on cbj cc t L H: ~'-\'li-th s c receqt.es tiov.i.rnpLeme n t;
it, c.:ln·· be "t,ndcrstood by":all conce.rned" (r.ay t.on', Ha r Low , and
De Hoqh t.on : p.5). _ This' laustbe,qualifiell' by the .r e a Ld.za t-.io n
that "there is a -Londency on 'the paFt of ~he sraa Lj. company
to contract out Ifore of itisp~_cialized. 'Rf,O:\'IOYk:" . .aboll~ one
third of-all indust.::::iil:lP.&.D-cont:p!.c;l:ing is done ',by. sma~l
con-pen.i c s" (Hciga:1'~nd Chirichielloi p.312). 1\150, some "Ta;7ge
f Lr-rns paz t.i a l.Ly replica-te 'small fi:!:;:L\ ease or cornmun t ce c Lona
by instituting small project teams for ncr.. pxoduc t s ,

SCh'~Ookl<2~~; (1957) found thclt'~:bClt;t' 20% 'of ih..,.entiSl1S
patentec\ iii 1953, ca;r,~,f:rm:'1 eino l.cyees in,the operat'i'ng cncl'oE

;~~}\~(\:~~r~t~~~~i ~:~ef;~i~i~3\1r~ t~~~~;lf~~~~~i~;~_i~~, t~~~'~ 1~~~~O~;;16~\il}~
1%5 '.cP.;,1<!u·,1S ) i~,: tcort.h quo t in« et; h~i'~cj-t:hr- for il:'h~:.s broad .
-lmp Licn1.:5.on.:,: _":~ \:"o'..'lld. SU9"g8S t..: t.'?at.th-::ieis "01, ma r-k ad eli Ef e xcnce
d-n })Dth oPP(j:t::'·tU:lity21,-d incc!rtiv200.b·:can an operat.ing men -Ln
a .sn~all ;U.r,'ri.: and om" in e' la:::-ge Eimn .. _

};,'::;imple '.iit(~"'f,.'·i:'i.~ in s5.:~e, of ,the eribe r p.r i s.eicende
to make j:J}[.~' pTdduct:i.vr~-proce:,,;s J.2S$ comoxenens tb;e
·:~:0+.heEi(,m',·;h6 er;gag2 in it:,simply beoause 'each man
oeea-.tess oE it. ..,

(b) IJig"fil:,i'ls eerier to' be. more t-han mexe sceLed-uc ver-sLons
o£-':3TIl~~Tl one s :".t'hcY' out. .the ~\.iork up' fi'r-:er and nar xow

~~~l~~~'~:~'(:~".~o~~~~~~~6:;~il~;~6r=~~~~~:~gf~~1~e6fr:~~~.~~~
90in~r 0;)., each 1;",2n is less .abl,e to con t r Lbu t c to its
d.rnp row":lr3,;' tl, t; •••

.(c) <~ ;-·'I'he ,{~xtrem~ divls~ion, of labor. and' the largor
rnunb.a r s :oCindividuals .involv~,c\.,create a c reatc r
-n~~8dfor cO();t:'dina~ion, and control by manaccmenc , and
of one t.Ler-vof roancce rs by another, ab.ove i~. Each
men' s f.n f Lunnca is\\'lai~,2reddown, C!,nd.'his s~9"gest.ions
:ha~:'e 1"',;5 chance -of "eccepcance .. ' ..The channc Ls of
conununf.ceci.on ,b.mdto become clogged if' only beC:3.:1::iC:
t.hey -axevso ..long .• ~ -

(d) ~'\sthe"6rgani7.ation b'2coti1·~s:more fo rma L, engin~ering
and xe see rcf tuen who a r a supposedtt;o do .the thinking'
t.end .to' re'sent ZInc! discount ,'suggClstions, by l?rOdu.ction
and- s<lh~sn:'l'nHbo are, supposed to dort.he doing ..• "

As gclrmook Lc r- point's out" j;:=il19v"tion reqDi

~~s;~~ ~~ ~,~f~~".~~;~~:~6y6~;-~·~~.r:~~Yp~~;>~; ~~~\~;~~~~~~~~
c s r-or-c ~nD"!.""O'J<11$

"Ir: a cO~"t)lc:~
nt:<ti.ning an-
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~~ir.m InccntiV8S

By definition, the sr:Ii.Lll f.i~m '·L~gi~s H t.h a 5[;\<.1,118:( she ce
of t.hc ruar-k c c t.h an the Laxqc f i rru .<lpdthcre on~.hasr.lQre tog2in
f.r.o::! j nnovaui.cn , un Le s a the large F i.r-m iscnteringp., new mexke t .
'I'his compa r Ls cn mus t be tempered by two ccn s Ldexe t.Lcna . Fir.st r

if the Le r qs- f.i rm cailaffcctpriceby chi1nging its output, it
can capture raor e -of the benefits acc.r i ....ing to the users, of the
product bytkc e p i.nq output rest!:"i.ctcd, che r ecy ke e p.i nqvt.he price
higher. Second, the liJ.rsc!:" firm has a niLnco n ti-i ve to. innovate
to f:o,:cst~,llb,;'.i.!\g-_preer;,pted~ AscSc h umpe t.e r- (p~85). put :it,:
"The business mcnvfeeLsvh.irus'eLf to be in a compo t LtLve .situa,tion
even if he is alone in his field." But ooeonej.e t comoe tLu-ton '
Fill not, in 8cner<:tl, be 25 comSf~llillg 2,::', cxi~tirj(J c()rr,pet;i.tion,
per-tLcul a r Ly. as felt by thesrr.a11 Ej rrn . .

z'he sjTIa11fi:':"mhas relative.·1ymore t-o Lo s a .from an unsuc
cessful Lnnovacf.on .i n the sense that it iSI:,~ore likely to go
b",nkrupt. nut; the Laxqe firm has a gre~~t'2rpot8nt.ial abs o Lu t.e
loss to the extent that the j nnova t.ion wou Ld make productive
E;guip:;\cnJ;:obso].e,-J;.e". ~rhis le3.c3" to ,n .di.i;fer.E.'.nc'2.i..n:the
.trutovat toos va j.ucd s "The largest COI:.lpany, .whLchiobt.af.ns

~~;!~;~~~:~~r~~:,~;~~~~~:~;~hf~~t~f~:~~~*~~~~~~r~~:·i~~~'~;~~~~f~:~
-'.- Small co.npan ies Hnich~a;,:-c~ .having.',di.fficulty ,i.ncom?eting'in·th~

big Leaquc . fo..:::-exis ting,p,:coduc.ts ..neve _'a,.~)i.9ser'incent:-;i ,j2' to .... '
try. to eri La rqe their H\2.r·ke:tsharc 'by im:0vating .r adi.caL'l.y HeM
products'·' (r.aycon , na raow. .end. De Hog~ton; p~ 7;2).. ,.

Overall; the:·.'sr:lall,:.j~irI'L'YTou;Ld"seemt.o have a gre.3.;ter
in·:::entive':.to i.nnqv;'.tc,,:-'pa:t:ticularly Ln. the .;formo£·· net''-'''p:roduc!:s,
and pa:cticulaily:~,iL--the-,:drivingforce o fvtihe f i.rm-Ls . not advexse'
t.ci,:tak,i;n.g/a·'risk.:." " . ".

Firm Capabi~iti~

Th~ seCO~d'g{?up of,dif~~ren~~s petw~en ~mal+~fu,d large
f{rms are the capabilities of the firms asa wl-:.ole. The ·first
point tobelTIade ,is'that. the average size of thc>H.,&D establish

'ments in lal:lJefit~msis.l:0ughlylOO,timestheaveiage size of .
small firm :R&D. e s t abLi.shmcnt.s ..According to N<i:tional Science
r'oundatxon data' (Nay 1975, 'reb.Lee B-13 and.B-25)"the ave.reqe.
company whieh had less than 1, 000 employees and ,...hieh performed
R&D in 197-3 had three R&D scientists and engineers. The
corresponding tigure for companies with 1,000 employees or
more was 281 R&D scientists and engineers. This means,' of course,
that certain proj ect;e are simply beyond t.he scope that small
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TIlE l\PPROPRIATE 51·1':\(.I, rIm! S!!l\!U':

The question of \·Ihether. arue Lj, f.irms have an a ppr-op r-La t e
share. of .Federal R&D procurements is' not amenable to anything
r-e.semb Li.nq precise meaaur-cment., Indisctlssingthe ,':r:air .pr opcx-.
tion n 'languc.geoi:" s ma Lk business ltoigislation,·t,.:c.U. s. Comrrus s i.on
on coverunieo t Procurement said that.:,Ilf'air p r-op a. rci.on' can be
a rigidly defined or a fluid concep t . A rigid ,:,,::::finition r

such as awa r-d Lnq a fixed percentage of Government p r ccuretaenr;
to small business, would not be- in the GOvernment's interest,
even" though the percentage might be adjusted "from year to year.
\';'e believe fe i r proportion should be' recognized as Cl\.;orking
concept that e xpends or cont.rac t;s Er-orn we ar- to year \<lith the
type> of p r-ocuxeruen e by the covermeerrt ; state' df,the e oonomy ,
and fluctuations of p a r-t.Lc uj a r- .i.ndust.r-Lcs."- (v.l,'p.127~128).

To address this working concept, ltis necessary to, examine the
performOlnce of small firms in the context of what can be
accomplished by Federal R&D contracts with industrial firms,

In t.hevf i.r s t; instance,' there is the wor-k for wh.i ch the
Govexruuent; nasi concraceeo , now dotsma Ll, firms perform? 'j'h i.s
is part: of the larger question of smalL-firm innovative cepr.cLuy
vs , xesource s e;<.j:.leJlUEHJ,- which is, discussed boLow, But wa t.exman
addresscdt.hir; particular part of, .t.ne qnes t.f.cn in his 1971
a uxvey of'S68 te'chniccd and.procU):.'emen't pexsonnet "who have
any influence on the selection ofsQurce.s for R&D p r ocuromc ot;''
(p.lel.) in 47 o.t rf.ce s in the Department of Defens8,.'NatiolJ21·
Aeronautics and .Space Administration, anct the nepa r t.menciof
Transportation. These Offices were estimated to be 71% of the
number of offices procuring R&D in these- three aqanc i es , -:
Waterman asked how effec t LveLy small firms have pe r-formed on
·R&D contracts ,as compared 'to large firms. Of:the 485 .re spondcnt.s
wf t.h ail opinion on this question,82~ felt that small, firms had
pex'fo.rrned adequately or better as compared to large r Lrms ,
29% felt that: .sroaLl. firms had performed £airlyeffectively 0;:
better, and 9% felt· that small firms had performed highly
e Efec t.Lvely.

The second aspect of what; can be accotnpLdshed by Federal
R&D contracts wi t h industriaL'£irmsisbusiness use of the
R&D pez-Eoxsied , This is also part of the larger question of,
small f i rmd.nnovatri.ve capacity addressed below. This pa,rtiGular
aapect o f vthe question may not be .o f major Lmpor-Lance; for as
Arthur D.Li-ttle, Inc. put it in 9- xecene study for the
Experimental Technology ruceneLves Yroacam o f the Na-tLon a L

. Bureau of s t andards , H,Fedcrally-£uhde'd c Lv i Li.nn. research' and
development is not sufficient to bring about technological
change in the privat.e sector to ,any . significant .execnu'' (p~l)~
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. 7. .Profit-:-making f'~~~Should.r:-0t becexcIuded fr9m 
mak.Lnq proposals .ca: 'receJ.vJ.ng·,awards:on ·'R&D"woik-:thatc:.±s
not assigned·:to _in~ho1ise:·,l-ci.bqratories.

8. Agencies should consider allowing greater amounts
of Lnd.eperidenti vxe s eaz'cb -and:development~-and,'bid:aridproposal
costs than currently authorized when negotiating .icontrraotrs
with s~all technology based firm~.

9. Methods should be developE;a for collecting: and
reporting data on small business sharelJ£R&D contract
awards.

'.C. ':;,.:<,

10. Establ'ish small business set':";a,sides' 'similar "tic
those for supplies.

6
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'Funding for Federai R&D work frequently lacks
s,t,a:b~litY.. This'c'ondition strains the -financial
'ca,p~,biliti~s of smallfi,rrns.

Submittal of unsolicited proposals is frequently
9-iscouraged.

Burde~some~~inistrativerequirements for contract
sC,;ll~citatiQn-"',evaluation-, award, andt.pez-fozrnarioe
impair the,ability and desire of small firms to
compete for R&D:co~tracts.

Conclusions

Though .the re~P9nsibil~t~ for retention of a high technology
capability in the United Stat~5 is shared: by both the,private
and public s~c~ors" t~e large annual Federal expenditures for
R&D places a:~~iq~eresponsi~ilityon. Federal:agencies. New
techniques mus:t. be devi~ed:,toencourage innovation by all
sources, with particular emphasis on. smaH, R&D:'firrns~'~In
the placement o£ R&D work~ Government managers should care
fully cOnsider the ultimate beneficial effect of using smail
firms and not give undue cO~$ideratio~ the lla~ediate security
that mayappear-.. to exist .by awardiI)g R&D contracts to large
firms,. . .

'#.COMMENQATIONS' 'OF AD 'HOC"INTERAGENCY :PANEL.

The interagei;cr.p~nelctiairedby',Mr. - Rabinow.,developed the
following F.ee:9.mrnendaticins -based 'on .Lts'a~alysis of··this
problem:' -,' ", " ,

1. Federal agencies should develop formal programs which
encourage 'the -incre.ase ,of :FederalR&D 'awards.to srnalltechnology
based firins

2. L,ar:,g,e. ::;~5ear'cfl .a.na.' technology'programs',shouldbe
divided where feasible, into discrete part's::to"permit solicit,a~

ticn of pr?posals a~daward ?~ contracts to small technology
based firms "in ,lieu ofm2lkiriga"·limited nuroberof awards with
consolidated' requirements ~'that, only large.'firms' can accomplish .

•
3., SUj:)coIltractin9to, small .tims should be encouraged

in contract~p1icitations-; source selection criteria, and,
negotiatiol1s':for' R&j)' work., ,A,:prime,·contractor·. s xecord-dn
subcontracting to sma'll technology based'firrns:should be a
factor in fee awarded in award fee, and incentive type contract$.
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SUMMARY. F REPORT:· OF WILLIAMK. 'SGr~:hRER

Importance of Small R&D Firms

Many analysts believe that small firms have a better record for
innovation-than. large firms. Richard Morse' recently ,wrote
that "a dispropi:"ot-ionate:numbero'f innovative ideas ernanat.a
from our smaller:technically based companLe.s , "* The reason's
for this phenomenon are vari:ed~' Sorne:·believe that managers
of small R&D firms have a greater inceritbie:'toinhovatewh:ile
conversely, in SOme cases ,the marketing plans' 'of large firms
dictate tha~ technical ,improvements to their products beheld
to a minimum. There also is a possibility that researchers in
large" firms tehd to overspecialize to a greater' extent than
researchers in small firms. Mr. Rabirtow has observed that,
"When one narrows his speciq.lization, he probably comes up
with fewer ideas. If one loads the dice in favor of a certain
art, one cuts off analogous, arts, which 'Ithirik·~:are:ciinp6rtant.

The more an inventor.canpull out of~elatedandunrelated

arts, the more,'original his ideas are"likely to be ,"

Empirical' evidenceindicates':that. in" a ,comparison of firms:
with less than ·1, 000 'employees andthose,'with .over- ','1;'000
employees: '.

Firm:s:with Le as Itihen 1,000 'employees: accounted
for almOst'orie~halfof major ,U.S.'innovations
during "1953-:-73~ -,

The ratio'of'itiriavations to sales is about
o~e~third:great~r in firm:swi~~ less than
1, 000 -emp Loyees,

Firins of less than 1;'0'00 empLoyeesv h'ave a ratio
of innovations to R&P emoloyment which is approxi-
mately f6ui,timesgreat~r. ~

The cost per R&D·scientist or engineer is almost
twice::as greatiri. ·'fi.rnls of ove'i'l,; 00 OempIoyee's "'

Federal"-GOvernment'Utiliz,atiori. of :small' 'Firm Caoabili t,i'es

A strikingdisp~rity appears :,toexist between'the"capabi~'ities
of small technology based.fi~s and their utilization by,Fed
eral agencies. Data collecte:d by the National Science Foundation
and supplemented by the Office of Federal Procurement Policy

'shows that only eight percent ofFed~r~~.R&D_c9n~actaward~ to
industry and,only about three ~~ one-half percent of obligations
to all R&D per~ormers**were made to srnal~ f~rms in·FY 1975; ~hat

* Op Cit
**Industry, in-house laboratories,

educational institutions, and
federally financed R&D centers.
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Executive Summary

Fin¢l.ings

1. Small firms have compiied a striking record of ~nnovat;on
in thepr.ivat.e,sect<?r:

Firms with less than 1,000 employees accounted for
almost- 1/2 of ,major u.s. LnnovatiLcna during:-. ;L9S~--73-,~

The ~atio of inn~~ation~ to sales is~b6ht'il.:3.:;greai:E!r
in firms 'with less 'than', ,I, 000 employees eherr-infi~:
of-dve~ 1,000 ~m~loy~e~~

FirmS of less than 1',600 employees have a. ratio of
innovations to R&D employment which isapproxi~ately

f0Ul:'_,tirnes greater compared to firms wJ'th more thari"
1,000 emplo¥ee~~

~1:l~,: <::<:l_~_1:_Pl;~_.Il:&[),·,$c:_ieI'1_t+~t oren<l~rle~,r,is aitnost, twice"
as grea,t in_f~rilts~'of ovex 1,000 emploY~,es thaif'ifi'£i;qns
wit:h,less,than,l,DOO.employees.

2. Small firms receive 8% of Federal, R&D aw~rA~ to indu~t~

and ,about,:) l/?%ofobligai:ions to all pe,:r:;fC?,t:IileJ:.:s'"i;ncl,uding
in-hcmse_pe:r~ormers" o:E',R&P,. ,The,si:l:a};e,df, companie,s;: wi,~h',
Tess than 'I,OOOemploy~es-in t6tal company R&:D"funlis',
i~cludirgsubcontracts, is,l/3 greater th~n ,their shared!
Federal 'R&D funds., .,

3. Small firms face impediments in the Federal R&D';procure,~e~t

process, not found in the pr,iyat~:,~e~tor",iJl the, follo:wfng
areas: ' -

stability and efficiency of R&D -'fii~·i.ding

•

•

administrative requirements

nature and timing of RFPs

treatment of proposals

contact with tec~ical personneL
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In establishing the panel, we noted the increasing concern
that our country will lose significant high technology cap
abilities absent a concerted_effprt_~~incraaBe small bUBin~.5

research end development awards :by the ccveznrcenc , '!'he report
();f'the pane.l, ""hieh}s _.attached, confirms thlsconcern. As
a~ tne~~s-,to bringthe:r~comr.endationB_ofthe panel .ec the
attention'-'of 'executiye'branch agencies,' we':haveJiraft,ed: the
attached tneIrQrandum. on which we would, 'apprec1ate:, y.our.,views.
Commerres on this proposed action are requested by April 1,'
1977.

Robert F. Trimble
Assistant Administrator

~or Contract Administration

Attachments

cc:
OFPP/CA:File/C~ron/Reading
Mr. Tritilble
Mr. Currie
OFPP!CA:RFTrirnble:bes 3/9/71
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have done just as well on these procurements. .
His answer was: "Well. I did not know you people existed."
I said: "Well, what effort did you make to try to see if anyone

existed !" .' .:
" He laughed and said: "Well. you haveto realize that when I come
in in the morning there is a stack of procurements two feet high on my
desk." .

He said: "These things go across my desk so fast that if I blink I
might miss something." .

He said: "By the time these procurements come to my desk, they
have justification that it not be a set-aside from the contracting people
and from the technical people and from other people, all kinds of
justifications.

"By the time it gets to my desk, it is too late. I do not have the time
to reallydo anything about it because I have so many of them."

So, what I am really saying is this. There. are apparently a lot of
people out there who carry a title of small business specialists, but
there does not seem to be a very effective mechanism of educating and
bringing the small business specialist together with the small busi
nesses out there which do certain things and then tie that together with
people within the location that have a certain need. • "

From my standpoint,I have tried to do this myself. It is terribly
inefficient. It is extremely costly, and the normal response when you
make an inquiry is that you get back a great big packet of forms-s
particularly form 129. Every agency, every location has its 0Wll slight
variation, so there is no such thing as.xeroxing one and sending it.to
everybody. .

Also, you supposedly end up on computer lists, and I have never
found one that works, '.'. '.

.• So, there is some area there that could be improved in the efficiency
where the needs are brought together with the. vendors through the
small business specialists.. . .

Apparently they have the interest. They certainly have the man
wwer, .Butsomehow they needmore help than they are getting.

Mr. GLOVER. Has the Small Business Administration been helpful to
~! .. ' .

Dr, GARBER. The Small Business Administration, up until recently,
has beel\ pretty useless to me.
"The reason is that the Small Business Administration just is not set

up to handle the kinds of problems and the. kinds of questions that
affect some science technology-based companies like my own, They deal
with gas stations and things like that. They can do that fine.

Apparently there is a very good chance that there is a new era at the
SBA right now. There is a new person named Milton Stewart who is
head of the Office of Advocacy. I believe Mr. Stewart is very much
tuned in on the need to have some type of recognition of the problems

.9fthe firms .that I haye addresse.dmyselftQ.Xhey .i'<re,ygiqjle emmgh ...
tp-atperhaps ",itp.;l\ ~heS:BA- ~heY slI0u1qbe 190ked ata.Iittlebitdiffer
egtIy than everyone else IIasbeeri iooliliigat them." ... , '. '." ......•.

There does seemto be some encouragement that something like that
might happen. If it did happen, that would really be good. Then you
could talk with people who understand that you .may be wantin~'to

buy a piece of equipment worth $100,000, but a year from now it might
only be worth $10,000.
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Also, I wonder if you think that minimum small business amounts,
which forced the National Science Foundation to begin actively work
ing for small business could be applied, as well, on a larger scale!
-Should we set similar amounts for other agencies!
Dr. GARBER. I am familiar with the program at the NSF. One

concern I do have about it is that I am not convinced that people
at NSF have a sufficient understanding of the workin~ of the pri
vate, sector to be able to identify areas already existing In the private
sector that this program might be hurting.

For example, I gave an example of the regional instrumentation
facilities program. It had the appearance of a grand idea and it had
the appearance of helping everybody, but there was not anyone in
NSF who was able to realize that in their effort to help one part of
Our private sector they were going to be .hurting another part.

So, my answer really is not that it is not good. It maybe good. I
am just concerned, though, that there are not enough devil's advo
cates over at' NSF to make sure that in the process .of helping one
firm they are not, in fact, hindering the innovation in another firm.

Mr. GLOVER. You are talking about the solicitation program!
Dr. GARBER. lam talking about the, program that Dr; Sanderson

described this .morning,
Mr. GLOVER. The innovation center or the small business effort!
Dr. GARBER. The small business program which they have a phase

Land a phase II; I think they call it the small business.innovation
program where they give out grants to demonstrate the 'feasibility
for phase land then phase II as a follow-up.

Mr. GLOVER. Could you address yourself to the second part of the
question as to whether we should have theminimum small business
amount required of other agencies! '

Dr. GARBER. Philosophically, I am against this, but I think the
realities are such that that is the only way we are going to accom
plish what we are after here.

I would much prefer to compete with a Franklin Institute on an
equal footing, knowing that they are competing according to the
same ground rules rather than gain an award because we fen into
some quota for which our competition could not qualify.

What are the realities! Overnight could the ground rules be
adjusted so that Franklin Institute now has to compete against-a, firm
like mine on an equal footing! Would that be the case! Probably
not. '

So, in the end having some type of quotas probably would be much
better than having no program at all.

Ultimately, however, I think everyone would benefit if non-profit
organizations were not able to competeunfairly against private sector
firms. Let us make everybody live according to the same ground
rules. '

,',"'" ""'Mr:'GtOVEleyOU' lneiltioJied"several"discussi6irs'abbtrt·thepl'ob
"'lems with university funding. Call you think of a way in which-we'

could work this 'out where universities would not be put out of the
business entirelv,but industry would still be able to do its part!

Dr. GARBER. Let me use my example ofthe regional instrumenta
tion facilities procram. I am as much a product of our university
system as I trust that you are. I do not think that any of us want to
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was like to be a small businessman and compete against someone who
does not pay taxes.

At the conclusion of my testimony-i-March 14-Congressman Wag,
gonner made the following statement:

Mr. WAGGONNER. I want to thank Dr. Garber for having the intestinal fortitude
to come down and speak up for a struggling. small business for something I think
exists not just in Philadelphia in the Franklin Institute, but in many, many. more
instances, and I 'think. it is' something the .committee Should take a look _at.

You let this go unchecked, and every State university, every State institution,
everybody with something in the way of professional capability to maintain"
their tax-exempt status, they wiUfinance it with outside work, and this was
not the intent or their being. .

To date, no action has been taken. Considering the substantial efforts
of my part and others similarly situated to state legitimate problems
requiring congressional and Federal action, it is simply shocking that
nothing has happened. There is no way to adequately verbalize my.
frustration with a governmental process that fails to be responsive.

My great concern at this time is that. recommendations already be
fore your committee and the administration to assist small science! .
technology firms will not be implemented on a crash basis or any
basis. .

. I turn now to recommendations.
I do not expect that actions will be taken immediately to solve all

the problems I have shared with you today. However, I can think of
no reason why the recommendations in the Rabinow report cannot
be implemented by January 1,1979.·, .

Problems which I have described which are not effectively addressed
by the Rabinow report are real ones which seriously interfere with
innovation and deserve your priority attention in seeking solutions.

I thank you for this opportunity to appear before your committee..'
I will be pleased to answer any questions about my testimony.

Mr. GLOVER. Thank you very milch for your statement.
Let me ask you a couple of questions.
This subcommittee has done extensive .analysis of the future()f

small business. No matter what data we have examined, be it profits,
sales, market share assets, we have found that small business is losing
out.

Despite the declining role of small business elsewhere, small business .
has maintained its importancs in the area of innovation. .

Could you explain this apparent inconsistency! .
pro 9ARBER. This is a difficult kind of question to respond to, but I

think It really comesdown to the concept that you have to be.innova
tive just to survive.. It is hard to verbalize, but I will try my best
to do it. .

Innovation is somewhat Of a mental process. Maybe you could even
Iiken it to a muscle, since if a muscle is not used, it atrophies, You use
your brain cells to innovate, even if it is to innovate tosurvive,

·········yoll de"elopall.abilityt(). be ill.ll.~vativ". .•...••.•.....•...•...••.••.•. .........~h .
. "The small businessman today, with the problems' he. has and the
regulations that he has to deal with, which have nothing at all to do
with s~ience and technology, has learned to become innovative just
to surVIve. '
. The small businessman today may be losing sales and he may be
losing market shares-I will accept those its statements, although I
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other hand, one that prostitutes its charter by performing commercial
services in the private sector.

I wiII not try to think my way through it now, but I would like to
keep this channel open and pursue it further.

I would welcome, anything you would want to add.
Any other information or material or data that you would like to

have incorporated in the record, make it available and then we will ask
you to respond to counsel's questions. .

Dr. GARBER. Fine-.Some programs, as wrong and ns detrimental as
they are to' the small science/technology business community, are
actually being encouraged by the Federal Government,

For example, several years ago, the Natioual Science Foundation.
set up a "demonstration" project at Case vVestern Reserve University,
Cleveland, involving the field of surface analysis, and specifically in'
volving a new emerging analytical technique called ESCA--electron
spectroscopy for chemical analysis. .

Part of the funding came from NSF and the other part from local
Clevelandindustry. .' . . ..•..... '.. . ' . . .

Although in other parts of the United States, private capital was
being invested to set up commercial ESCA services, the NSFJuud
ing has destroyed any possibility for a private sector ESCA service to
exist in Clevelarid. .

The industrial "contributors"-and "contributors" should certainly
be in quotation marks-get their ESCA services done more cheaply
than if they were done in the private sector, and the university and
the faculty member in. charge quite understandably have-become
strong proponents for this program. 'I'hishas become a very big busi
ness-all helped with NSF funding.

Some NSF officials claim this program to bea substantial success
and have used it as an "example" for future NSF programs. But for
the private sector vendors of R. & D. services, it has been anunmiti
gated disaster, and future projects of this type spell disaster .for.seg
ments of the private laboratory. analyticalcommunity, .:. ,..'

Just the threat of such centers being established is making i~ ex
tremly difficult for firms such as ours to borrow the funds for new,
scientific equipment. . . ,

I turn now to the NSF regional instrumentationfacilities program
which I would like to use as my next example.This isaprogramthat
is stilI being put together, and the initial awards-are. yet to be made.

In mid-April of this year, I became aware of a new proposed pro
grambeingorganized by NSF. In a sense, itwas like reading my own
corporate reason-for-being. as after,-referring to the ever-increasing
cost of analytical instrumentation, NSF was pr'oposillg to setup
regional facilities around the United States to make suohinstrnmenta
tion more readily availableto industry on a time-sharedbasis. Sup-

... posedfly, thhis w~ one NSF resjJonseto th~g?ngr~ss;<.I~siE'i~hllLiL<i0r
~_ore:or 'the privatesector.. , ,,'."._<\,', .::'; ,::-":<-~

Of course, I was Ilabbergasted,.iuasmuch ns for 8 yearsLhad
investing in my own regional instrumentation facility which, by now,
had expanded to the point where many substantial R.&.D..projects
could be undertaken. Although the NSF program announcement did,
in fact, state that private firms could apply, anyone familiar with such.
announcements clearly rend this to. be just another. aid-to-academia
program.
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free entry of scientific equipment, even though it is clearly destined
for substantial use for the benefit of commercialfirms.

I was referred to the Department of Commerce-which had referred
me to Customs. .

The answer was that Commerce rules on the technical merits, and
(Justoms rules on the information contained in the duty-free entry
application. However, Customs has no enforcement procedure in the
event the duty-free items turn out to be used for commercial purposes.

As a not-for-pr?fit, Franklin can apply for duty-free entry wliereas
private sector firms cannot. . .

3. The U.S. PostalService.
. Inquiry was made as to why Franklin can send out advertising ma
terial under their nonprofit mailing permit. The Postal Service said
that the not-for-profit status granted by the IRS is sufficient; if the
activity meets with approval at IRS, then it is OK with the Postal
Service.

4. The Federal District Court--Bt1'UctuTe Probe, Incorporated v,
Fmnklin Institute, eastern PennsyIvania-No. 72-2071.

In October 1972, a two-count suit was filed by our firm against
Franklin alleging antitrust violations and violations' of its .corporate
charter.
.. After numerous delays on the part of the defendant, an astonishingly
slow Federal court system, a 5-weekFederal trial, and almost $100,000
poorer, a decision was finally handed down against us in May 1978.

We could not convince the Federal court that Franklin was violating
the law. .

We remain convinced that there are significant differences between
not-for-profit and for-profit commercial firms, and that the court did
not take proper consideration of these issues.We are in the process of
appealing the decision.
. If our efforts to apply existing laws to the abuses we have identified

ultimately fail, it only will emphasize the need for reform in present
laws and policies. . .

The next area that I would like to go into by way ofan example is
unfair competition from universities.

I do not want to confuse, now, the Franklin Institute with the uni
versities. It is not a university. It is strictly anot-for-profit, section
503(c) (3), like Battelle,Stanford Research, and institutions like that.

A second shock I have experienced is blatant competition from uni
versities. Take Lehigh University in Bethlehem, Pa., as an example.

We routinely encounter Lehigh competitively, as-they are very much
in the business of selling research services to industry. But they do it
in what appears to 'be a very devious way.

From what I call piece together, what they have set up is an indus
trial affiliates program. Major firms listed on the New York Stock
Exchange in the Allentown-Bethlehem, Pa.,area contribute a sum of

.... ;money annuallywhich.qualifies them.as an affiliate.. c....c.•••_.. •...••.•..
Therumor is that the commercial firms show.the paymentasa.con- .

tribution, aud some parties annually publicize it as a contribution to
Lehigh. But it appears to 'be a disguised payment for future services
to be rendered.

Thescrvices are, in fact, performed on expensive electron micro
scopes, electron microprobes, and surface analysis, and other equip
ment--virtualiy identical to the type owned by our firm.
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At Du Pont, I continued working in that area, as I was in charge of
a major electron microscopy facility which was used for solving various
problems of importance to the plastics department...

These were exciting timesforrne because for the JirsttimeT was
able to appreciate how my basic understanding of polymer physics
generally and of electron microscopy specifically, could be harnessed
to solve pressing problems of the DUPonteo.

However, after 1% years, I began to get bored. My salary increases
were "determined by the computer." An officemate, who reported for
work 7 months before I did, received raises 7 months before I did no
matter how well I performed. I knew what my raise would be from
what his raise was.

I had a feeling of loss over my own destiny. If I wanted to remain in
basic research as opposed to advancing up the ladder of management,
it seemed as if I W1lS doing at age 27what I would be doing for the rest
of my life. And no matter how well I did-or did not do-in future
years, I sensed that my salary increments wouldalways be determined,
at least-to a major degree, by the "computer."

By the fall of 1969, I knew I had to make a change, and what I was
looking for was aplacs where I wonld be 100 percent accountable for
my own technical decisions. If I made the right one, I wanted to
benefit. And if I made the wrong ones, I was perfectly willing to suffer
the consequences. I saw no alternative but to form my own framework,
meaningmy own business;

Structure Probe, Inc. came into existence in April 1970. After a
very rocky and painful startup period, we slowly began to establish
ourselves as a regional instrumentation center forperforming scanning
electron microscopy-SEM. .

At the time, an SEM with associated accessories cost over $100,000,
and it still was a new emerging instrumental method, yet to become an
accepted tool for research, ... . .

Through my background, both at Case as well as Du Pont, coupled
with then-current under~tandingof the literature, I was able h) ap
preciate the potential for theSEM better than most, particularly for
industrial applications. . .

Not only did we have a state-of-the-art SEM, but also a state-of-the
art understanding of its potential use in an industrial laboratory to
solve problems. .:': . .. .

. My predictions have proved correct because the SEM was the
"growth" instrument of the solid state sciences of the 1970's.

Structure Probe. Inc., has played a nationally recognized role in the
application of the SEM to industrial research and problem solving.

The last areas I would like to touch upon are going to be some con
crete examples of Government policies which have seriously stunted
our future growth.

While I take great satisfaction framestablishing l1nd nurtllri~g illY
own.·small science/technologY'fit'm;I'want ··to'share'with"You wayKhi
which the Goverriment has created a legal and policy environment
which has seriously stunted my growth, diverted my energies, limited
illY ability to innovate, anderoded my future potential.

My focus will be on a few aspects of Federal inhibitions to innova
tion but ones special to the plight of mauy small technology-based
laboratories and private professional services firms. " " ,- ,,- .
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Remember, we are not actually speaking about items as cheap .as
automobiles but scientific instrumentation costing $100,000 or fre
quently. more.

It should be no surprise then, that the attitudes developed by stu
dents in graduate school become the dominant ones as the student
makes he transition to the industrial researcher. The student learned
well, and he, too, like his teachers, has not learned the concept of doing
it for the least amount of money. .

'He, too, wants .to build up his empire, purchase more equipment,
hire more people, and become a department manager-all of which
will enable him to earn a higher salary-e-irrespeotive of whatis actu
ally being-produced in his laboratory. _

,What is it, then, that enables the faculty member and researcher in
large industry to purchase facilities far beyond their. actual costs?
To me, the phrase that describes it best is "lack of accountability."

In the university setting, the facility member is dealing with a Fed"
eral funding agency and through the proposal process, is applying for
funding. _ .

The Federal review and audit process docs not make faculty mem
bers accountable for how moneys are spent. And if a faculty member
proposes the purchase of a Cadillac rather than a Chevrolet even
though a number of Cadillacs already exist nearby-on his very own'
campus, it seems to matter not. The Cadillac gets approved; account
ability is absent.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Let me interrupt atthis point.
You are sounding like another witness we had yesterday, I think it

was, .who made the point that they were really not engaged in in
novation and development until you-reach that point where you had
an item that would reach the market; But there is a lot of research
going on directed for research purposes and not for marketing pur
poses.

,I do not know whether this is part of the.same pattern or not.
.Dr. GARBER. It is a little different than what I am tryingto say here.

I know myself that if we really need somethiug, then we buy it. But if
we can get by, basically accomplishing the same thing with less money,:
then we might go somewhere else and do it. That is the way we will
do it.

But in a.university setting, everybody wants to build up their own
empires. The field that I know best, namely, electron microscopy
there are Chevroletsand Cadillacs. But there is a lot of prestige as
sociated with buying- a Cadillac.

Representative BREGltINRIDGE. Then I take it, without having- any
specific case in mind, that the testimony we had from earlier witnesses,
namely the HEW witnesses, with particular reference, 'Perhaps, to
that portion of the statutes which they say impose on them the re-

_Hujremenkof,d.oing,busiuess.,Fith. uotfQr.profit.au!i/<wtherelW ,e!illoa,:, "-
,tion'!l institutions or otherfoundations, is perhaps one of those non,
productive Federal investments that you have 'reference to'here ; is'
that rig-ht?

Perhaps then that section of the law should be looked at in the con
text of your commentary.

Dr. GARBER. I think you are anticipating one of my major conclu-
sions by a few pages. .
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To grasp the fundamental consequence ofthis conclusion to the fu
ture health and well-being of the U.S. economy requires a precise
understanding of what we mean by innovation-s-something the OMB
document fails to do.

How can we measure our position in innovation, unless we agree on
some definition and how it is to be measured!

This gets me to my second major area of the definition of
"innovation."; "."

"Innovation" is to science and technology as money is to banking.
Without it, we all agree, there would be no leadership in science and
technology. Without it, the UnitedStates would lose its position as the
world leader of science and technology.

The dictionary defines "innovation" as: (a) the introduction of some
thing new,and (b) a new idea, method, or device:

Certainly, one might cite: One, the number of patents applied for,
or two, the number of patents issued as measure of the extent of in
novation deriving from a-certain segment of the technical community.

I would maintain that this view is too narrow, as there are many
areas where one can be innovative, but the action does not turnup in
the patent statistics., ' :.

I recalLthat Dr. Hess yesterday was making this point also, that
there are many areas of innovation that -do not show up .instatistics
like that. , ,

Too often, we look at a particular development or product, "draw
some conclusion about it, but seldom ask: "At what cost!"

I am a. great believer that the biggest fool, given enough-time and
money, can do anything, but the truly smart, the truly innovative,
person is. the one-who can get to the same end result using the least
amount of time and money. '

Some of our foreign trading partners are learning how to get more
technical development per unit cost than we can. For the same cost
they develop two new products to our one. That, gentlemen, is another
valid example of innovation.
, Representative BRECKINRIDGE. May I interrnpt!
What suits your convenience in terms of how we proceed! Do you

want the committee to interject as we go along or wait until you are
through!

Dr. GARBER. Whatever you would like to do is fine with me,
Mr. Chairman:
, Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Inasmuch as .we are following your

draft, it will not hurt to interrupt. -:
One of the problems I have with these hearingsthatwe are engaged

in is this.
Thereis the generality of the statements that are made. This is not,

intended as a criticism. 'We speak from our knowledge and our ex
perience and we arriveat /relleral conclusions and then these are

"""what'weaddress,ourattentionto;"" ", ", ,',' ." ,. , ..
'Wherever.Wisp'ossible to'd&umeritOlHllustrafe'llotjust'witha'

"for instance" or an example-I thinkfor the purposes of the record
later thatit is useful and wherever you would-find It would contribute
to .the record to supplement later in that regard, I wish you would
feel free todoso;'

,I know I ani putting a burden on you, but! would open.therecord
to that. '
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solving problems not only for industrialbut for Government and aca
demic clients as well .

.Thework we perform covers a wide range of scientific disciplines,
from metallurgy, ceramics, and electronics to polymers and the life
sciences. I shonld really say that our activity is in virtually every area
where.solid materials are made or created or studied or 'Worked with.

Our gross sales, including those from a related microscopy supply
division, areslightly over $1 million annually. .

My technical and professional career started with a B.S. in chemical
engineering at the University of Illinois in 1963, and continued with
an M.S. in 1965 and a Ph. D. in 1967 from ease Institute of Tech-
nology in Cleveland.. . .

I have lectured widely; both to professional society meetings and as a
consultant to a number ofprivate firms. .

Structure Probe, Inc., was founded in 1970 with virtually no capital
and from an initial two employees, has grown to an organization em
ploying about 25, approximately half professional, spread between
three locations, two in tbeUnited States and one in Canada.

I am very proud of the fact that in 8 years of business, which covered
some tough economic times for small businesses, we haveneverIaidoff
a single person for lack of work.

I am greatly honored to have this opportunity to share with you
some thoughts on the subject of science, technology, and small business.
During my few minutes before you today, I should like to accomplish
several objectives :

1. Define what tome is a science/technology-based small business,
2. Define what to me is "innovation." You will note that in the'

entire 2 days of testimony, except for one witness, there was virtually
no attention to what we really do mean by innovation. The one refer
ence that I can recall was from Mr. Baruch. I think innovation itself
was used in the definition.
3.,{~omment on the recently released OMB document prepared

by the Rabinow paneldated March 10, 1977.
4. Describe the founding of Structure Probe, Inc., its growth

and some of the problems we face.
5. Provide examples of Government policies' that have seriously

stunted our future growth. These are as follows:
First. to assess the impact of unfair competition from the not-for

profit Franklin Institute as a private sector scientific laboratory;
second, describe the effect of unfair competition from academicinstitu
tions on the small high technology firm; third, analyze therelation
ship the NSF regional instrumentation facilities program has to the
innovation process; and fourth, document the past Government history
of doing nothing to help a small. high technology firm like mine.

Let me start first with the definition of science/technology-based
small business, or I should say, my definition.

'l'he~easonwhYUhink this is very important at this point isthat
• w.¢ are really dealing: with a special breed of >iiiimalhere.Wear"no/;:-

··talking about small businesses'generally. . . . ....• ." -
When I refer to small teehnolozy-hased businesses, lam not talking

about antomobile dealerships which conduct their businesses in 1978
just as they did in .1968. Nor am I speaking of hair styling salons, in- .
sara-nee sales firms, or even small bakeries or machine shops, or a myr-
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One or the other should probably take leadership. I would agree with
you.

;Mr.GLOVER. Thank you very much.
The other part of my question, I guess, is this.
po.xou think you will have a program something like the National

Science Fonndationprogramon the drawing boards or are you atleast
going to evaluate the possibility of coming up with such a program! .

Mr. TASHJIAN. Our requirements are generated in a different form
than theirs. Our requirements are program specific. Recognize that I
do not generate requirements, but I execute them.

So, our requirements tend to be generated by people on electric
vehicles or in the solar program or the fossil program. They are related
to technologies in which they have concerns.

Like enhanced oil and gas recovery, for example.
Mr. GLOVER. If you explored the NSF program a little bit more, I

think you will find they set out specific areasthattheyhad.need for
information in. They designed it. They did not just solicit for any
thing. They designed specific areas and said: "We need ideas in the,
area of so-and-so}'

Mr. TASHJIAN. To some extent our program works like that" but it
is not as structured as theirs, from what I can see. But I think it is a
comparable system because it is generating forward requests for basic
research in some areas where we do not have knowledge.

The solicitation document asks for a solution toa certain problem.
We get a multitude of technologically different approaches and differ
ent risks and different costs risks and different time periods.

We have a-program similar to theirs, butfrom what I heard today,
theirs is much more structured. They examine a universe and identify
areasand go at it in a much more structured way. " ,

I think we are a.ccomplishing close to the same thing in the energy
area.

Mr. GLOVER: .'fhank you. . .
As you stated, we will look forward to continue working with YOlI..

'Mr. TASHJIAN'. Yes, we willbehappy to do that,
Mr. ZEPP: We want to thank you for your testimony.
At this point we will take a short recess.

· [Recess taken.]
·Representative BRECKINRIDGE. The committees will .cometo order.
· Mr., Patten !

STATEMENT OF RON. EDWARD J. PATTEN, A U.S.REP:jtESENTA.
'TIVE FROM THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY

RepresentativePA~N.oI am particula;ly, happy t~introduce1>r.
Charles A. Garber to you today.

As you know, my district is in the heart of the single largest research
, and. development, concentration in .the.w.or.ld.J'<;jrJII§,s)l~hl1§J!r", Gl1]",;, ' .

ber's, those small hig-h.tcchnology.firms"aKetho)lghtl{fj:y 9thej"fir!fis"
as being as much of a natural resource ::for an area,fiS ~heap' power,
and water. Firms such as Dr. Garber's act as magnets for attracting
new technology-oriented industry to an area. . " .

I am now encouraging the Congress and the administraton to imple
ment specific policy recommendations .for firms snch as Dr.Garber's
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to approve the product for technical feasibility and commercial
viability,

. They submitted their product and their statements to NBS and got
a letter back which really. did.not-refer to any specific reasons for turn
ing down their product. But their product was turned down.

They were flabbergasted when it happened. They are' in the process
of being written up in national magazines, such as Popular Mechauics,
Mechanics Illustrated, and several others.

As far as commercial viability goes, they already are selling nation..
ally and have orders coming in to fill. Their problem is getting the
capital so they can fill those orders.

As far as technical feasibility goes, NBS told them that it was not
technically feasible because plastics do not work in solar collectors.

This week one of the gentlemen came down to Washington and went
over and met with the people with NBS who turned their project
down. He came back to see me after he did. He was flabbergasted at the
reaction and the lack of awareness onthe part of the people at NBS as
to what their product actually was allabout.

He generally felt their product had been turned down just because
of a bias against plastic, a bias which they, themselves concede. It was
a problem they had encountered,that is, that plastics have many prob
lems. The)T do not last for many years. They do not have the expanding
ability when the water freezes.

The point is this. Their product was something new. It is something
that is used in telephone wires and other things which are subject to'
severe sunlight and weather pressures and which stands-up.
.' They went to NBS and NBS turned them down.

NBS is reevaluating the product 'and hopefully their answer, par
ticularly now that the gentleman came down to Washington,' went in
and spent a day talking with them, will be different.

But it is a. problem that exists in the country. Thisone,'again, isnot
one that is particularly one for the Department of Energv because
they were not going for a research and development grant. They ",er~

going for commercial funding for capital for commercialization
purppses. .

Hopefully. the solar loan bill thatwe passed will provide them with
that loan if they cannot get one before it is on line. .

I guess that is all I have.
Mr. Glover!

-: Mr. GLOVER. I would nddrass this to you. Ida not know whether you
were here when the NSF testified.

Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes.
Mr. GLOvER. He described the small business solicitationprogram

at NSF as saying that thev had received awards.
r wonder towhat extent .you ha:v~ n verysimilnr program, eit.her in

existence or .on the. drawing board, which would alia", that land of
'iiitiovativeajJjJroachto thiwhdle··aTea:ofresearchal1d:dev:el()pme~t!·_···

........ Mr. TASHJIAN. I think to some extent wehavesomethmgm common
with the National Science Foundation in the sense that unlike NASA
or DOD. we do not consume our own technology. We arejnterested
in furthering technology. but limited to the ~nergy areas.

I think the. NationafRcience Foundation may be looking at broad
areas of national need which may be outside the energy field.
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There is the feeling that DOE is not there, to help new ideas.
My original question was going to be with regard to the NBS-DOE

energy-related invention and evaluation program. To turn the focus
off the Department of Energy for a moment, my question to you was
going to be, what degree of competence do you have in the technical
expertise of NBS 1

.Mr. TASflJIAN. I am not sure I am technically qualified for this.
I would say this.

A large nnmber of proposals have gone to the National Bureau of
Standards. If I nnderstand correctly, some 50 of them have come
to us. so I think it represents a fairly small percentage. .

Whether or not they are receiving ideas for inventions that are
without merit, or whether they are too narrow in their definition, I do
not know, but I would say that from where I sit it has uot been a
particularly successful program. We have not had a large number,
however.

I meutioued unsolicited proposals. I ought to repeat that.
Any individual who has an idea which is unique. and unknown tous

can submit unsolicited proposals. We encourage that. W,ehave a book
let that tells people how to submit them. At one time we had a peak of
over 5,000 unsolicited proposals in-house, I think we currently have
2,000-and-some" • .

Mr. ZEPP. Could you give us a breakdown on the percentage of small
business contracts which go to unsolicited proposals!

Mr. TAsflJIAN. One of the things that I have done in our data system
is this: As of about a month ago, we now identify all proposals; if they
are small business..Obviously, when you get a letter from a company,
he does not normally say that he is a small business.. He presents his
idea. .

I have asked that we identify anyone coming from small business.
We look at the acceptance rates so we will be able to answer that
question.' '" .

However, I would say this. The ones Thave lookedat sh()wmethat
thero is a large number from individuals and small companies and
universities. Our acceptan¢:e rate is somethillg.,aro~nd39 :p~rcent or
35 percent. . . .' .

So, I have to say that in my judgment a substantial number have
gone to small business. I cannotprove it. However, I have begun to
develop the statistics, so I will, at .some point, be able to do that. .

I always hold this .door open. If .an individual or technically ori
ented small business feel they have' an innovative .idea, they should
thensubmit it to the Department of Energy. !twill be evaluated, It
,,:illre.ceive an acknowledgement and the proposer will receive an
appraisal of his idea. . ..

Another thingwe have done is this: In thesolar area we have shown
a preference for small businessconcerns in the solicitation document.

__ .;[Qr.example., for, <:Hir, solar nonr~sidentialprogram_, _we. have en
:9,onraged_teaming ar~angell1¢?-~s ~v'i~h small busil}es~"manufacturers

-r-ef .' solar' equipment- in . our- solicitation document; We ... had' four
catezories:. _', _ ,_ __ '__ _ ,
' .. CatsgoryLwas that the solar system as supplied by a small business
and that a small business concern was going to participate alone or as a
part of a joint venture or a 'consortium: - .
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Department of Energy that anykind of construction contract for $2
million or less must go to small business, That is not in R. & D: but is
an example-of what can be done, .... .. . ..

As far as I know, that is the highest threshold of any Government
",gency. That works for construction. So I havs asked for a Iist of
procurement items that we could call class set-asides. We are reviewing
the list at headquarters that the field submitted.

So I think there are a number of initiativeswhich il)the aggregate
will move that percentage up. I am optimistic.

Representative BREOKINRIDGE. I do not want to take any more time,
Mr. Chairman,

I want to thank the gentleman.
I think these initiatives. are promising. I think the. committee, along

with Mr. Baldus' committee; will be interested in anyadditional sug
gestions you m",y have. We make it a practice to keep the record open.
If we have any further questions, we will take the liberty of letting
you have them also. .

I have great hopes that thejoint experience of all these agencies, as
reflective of the President's task force in this particular area ofvery
Iimited investment, from your point of view, will be very large, of
course, from a national point of view. This will result in the exchange
of experience and ideas such as you have outlined here, which will ex-
pedite the process. .

Mr. TASHJIAN. I am sure they will.
May I make one additional comment1 I mentioned this to Mr.

Baldus.
I think part of our concern is this. I meet with a lot of small busi

ness companies and small business associations. Their concern is for
the complexity and the redtape of the Government procurement
process. .

That is a valid observation. However, I think in part the constraints
we operate under are Self-inflicted.

The Commission on Government Procurement a few years ago
identified. some 39 socioeconomic programsthat we piggyb,wked onthe
government procurement process.,

I think that system has gotten more complex. We use the Govern
ment purcha.sing power to sort. of p.u.rsue every goal ortry to do every.
thing in this country. We have made it so complex that it is very
"difficult foran average man to get a Government contract. . .

What I have recommended is this. Maybe those programs are at
too Iowa threshold. Maybe they should apply at $100,000 or $50,000
and not at $2,500 like a lot of them are. It would not be as onerous to
small business concerns. That is an area that we talked about. .

Maybe it is an area where Congress could do something to say:
Well,for:'small business concerns we will waive the cost accounting standards

~_r -or-we -wtll watve voeational-rehabllttatlon .or wewfll-waive. "hlre.the.veterana, ~~,,_, .
. -__,,_Qr:,,~hatEw~.r '" the .. clause ~ightb~t1laJ-P£l:g§f!S,}_~~_~mf1K_pl~tl?_f,J9l?~s:l~9::~I1~__ -survefllance onslte and so'on. " - . - ',' -, - - '-', . -, '. 0" - -, - 0,

Representative BREOKINRIDGE. Thank you,
Representative BALDJ:TS; Mr. Brcckinridgo and I will have togo to

the floor. We will turn this over to counsel.
Mr. ZEPP. Mr. Tashjian, the line of questioning that Mr. Breckin

ridge has beenpnrsuingis significantto the discussion we were having
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a terminal in each of our officesso we -can access the centralized com
puterized list.

I have to say in all fairness thatmy job is buying. Itseems to me
there are other agencies in this Government which are responsible for
creating central lists and making them available to every department.

I think _we have shown some initiative on our own to create a
mechanized list. We have paid .contractors, We hav~ paid a minority
firm to go out and find for us high technolop;:v firms, We started off
with 63,000 names. I-Ie went to every Government department. He
went to small business associations, He went to busi'}"ss development
corporations. He netted for us 750-some companies who were viable
and who could bid on that kind of hip;h technology work that we do.

We have reproduced that li~t.We have given it to all our buying
oflieesand we have given copies to GSA, SBA, and others." .

I am saying' in response and in self-defense, I guess,that I have
exhausted 'all my known sources and Ihave certainly expended a lot of
effort in trying to locate those firms and tryinp; to make those firms
available in establishinga system that challenges every buyer to see
ifhe can go to a small business. .

Maybe 2.6 percent is p;oodor bad. I do not know: AlII know is that
I am making substantial efforts to locate those firms.

I have dealt with the American Association of Small Research Com"
parries. It is the only association I know that is an association ofsmall
research companies. We have sponsored, for the last 2 years, symposia.
We have paid for their newsletter for the last 3 or 4 months, that is,
the Department of Energy has paid for them.

I have other initiatives which I have outlined in my statement. I
think in the aggregate we are takinp; what could be reasonably expected'
for us to do toget awards to small businesses.I certainly am receptive
to any suggestions there might be as to what else we can d().

We do participate with the Small Business Administration. We
have a nl)mberof good initiatives going in advertising our efforts.

I can ~o through a more 'Structured form. Some mention was made
of the Rabinow.report. I am familiar ,with it. I was a part Of an'
interagency group that reviewed it. We came back to our agency and
we looked at what we could do to impleme'}t those recommendations.

If you like, I can tick off Same of the things that we have done.'
However, just exortation in and of itself will not get us anywhere.

I think we have tried ina structured manner. We do it through peo
ple. We had a 2-day conference of all-of our DOE small business
representatives where we talked about goals andperformances,

In a motivational area we assigned goals and we trained our people
and devised forms. . '

Representative BRECRINRIDGE• .I do not want to beat this one to
death. I do think the point is very simple. You are 'having less luck

...... th":Il.":.Mof. <ithe"p~ople~J:ou~<;!;Ma:vb~.:V0)l.aJ:~t".yingh",,,<;!~~,J1e:.,.
s~useyou aresecond; Ido '}ot know, but Ifso, y()uwlllend up first ..,

.... Mr: TASHJIAN. I am tryirigto p;etthere: .. , '. ",' -, ." ,_.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I will trust that2.6 is going to show'

same sort of dramatic change throuzh the efforts you are describing.
Ifall of these effortsresult in your ultimately reach;l)g an increasingly
large audiencethen you are going to reach it. There- should be a dra-
matic change in this percentage; . .

You have established the exception to the rule, if it does not change.
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If you want to talk about capital investmentscbreak themout. I
will take that part out of our conversation. If you want to talk, about,
major capital investments or Clinch breeder reactors-which the
President mayor may not veto and which mayor may not ever get
into being-and if you want to talk about a gasificationplantaud/or
liquification plant-which we mayor may not ever have and if we do
we will only have two or three of them-e-then set those aside and put
any price you want on them.. . .

.Butlet us talk about what is left. Let us talkabout the record there
in terms of your program. Theu let ustalk about what we really want
to be talking about, which is not what you have .done since you»~ve

inherited and put together the multiplicity of ag~hcies which nobody
holds anyone responsible for except the Congress, but let us talk
about what is going to be done. . '

Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes. I think, however, that I will respond in this
way. .

When you look at basic research, I think we have a multitude of
basic research programs that involve a lot of small concerns. They in-
volve a lot of universities. . "

Theability of small companies to respond in the researchside where
large capital investments arenot involved' is the area in which there
is the greatest payoff, as you have said. .

But sometimes there is recognition that some of the large develop
ment contracts that we have had do not go to small companies because
a large capital investment is a requirement. That is the point I was try-
ing-to make.' .

I think you have made a good point.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. I will not argue with the major capi

tal investment point. That is not what we are addressing here today.
Who is responsible for the implementation of whatever policy you

may have with reference to the maximization of small business partici
pation in the R. &D.l Where does this showup on yourchart t

Mr. TASHJIAN. It is my responsibility. L'would like to describe for
you the cycleinwhich it operates. .. . .. •

When a Go"ernment· activity Or program manager decides ~hathe
wants to make a purchase for goods' or services or development or
whatever it is, he will generate a purchase request which says: "I want
research in thisarea." or "I want support service." or "Lwant to buy
production of something." That request comes to the activities that
are under my function or responsibility. . .

We have a form in DOE which weutilize to examine every purchase
request to see if it is acceptable for small business or minority business
or if it can he broken out. .

We do that so that we will try in every case to see if, in fact, there is
adequate justification for setting it aside for small business, We make
a, substantial number of set-asides.

So, I am saying that the customer tells me what he wants. Then I
···decide'ifwe can' getit'fromSmall'Buslnessr w.:'.... ." . . .

Sometimes we get into a wrestling contest, but we try. We 'do that'
on a lOO-percent basis. Every procurement is reviewed. So I have
not only institutionalized the system, hut we look at it again. .

Representative BRECKINRIDOE. What sort of staff have you assigned
to this evaluation in the analytical process that determines the compe-
tence of small business and its availability and the savings 1 .
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2

3. Definition of research and development procurement
to be used in the Federal procurementDa~a._'syst¢m:

FPR 1-3.211 - "•• •experimental, developmental,' or
research work, or for the manufacture
or; furnishing of property for
expexdmentzrtdon, development, research
or test."

Sincerely,

1vo :1-;;)".:- ...
M. ~Ta~~,'Directqr
Procurement and Contracts
Ma~gement Direct9~ate
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You have not addressed part of the remaining $6 billion' with that
argument, as far as lam concerned. :

Mr. TASHJIAN. We had some discussion here earlier about what per
cent ofthe DOE I?rocurementbudget goes to the nuclear weapons and
tothe nucleartestmgand weapons production, About half of.it does,

So, if you back out that portion which is involved in the design and
test and production of nuclear Weapons, it is approximately.half of
our procurement budget.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. That would leave us with a figure of.
$2.5 billion for commercial, if you want-to callit that, or nondefense,
ifyou want 0 call it nondefense.

Mr. TASHJL<N. I have not included Clinch River in that.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE.One hundred seventy-nine-million

dollars of $2.5 billion is what percent? It is not much of a percent
at all.

Mr. TASHJIAN. It.is not.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. It is at the bottom of the totem pole.
Let me go I1t it another way.
Mr. TASHJIAN. I am saying-this.
Roproscntutive BRECKINRIDGE. Let me goat it another way.
On a contract-basis how many go to majors ·and how many go to

s1"'allbusiness? I am not talking about reference to dollars.
. .You said you had a maximumof $50,000 per grant. Ido not want to
limit you to that. . . . '

Mr. TASHJIAN. That was one program. I was giving an example.
I do not.know.the number on an award basis.
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Ldo not,know that it indicates any'

thing. I am trying to get a handle. ' ..
Mr. TASHJIAN. If I had to guess, I would say itis a highernumber.

. Representative BRECKINRIDGE.Howmany· contracts of what size
have you with major oil companies, for example, in the area of-research
and development? . .

Mr. TASH.HAN.beally cannot tell you off the top of my head. Tam
sayingthis.You have a goodpoint:' . . •.•... , . ,,'

A more representative figure would be numbersTather than dollars
because one large dollar programtends to dwarf," .
If you would ,like, Twill try to determine that number and submit

itforthe record. .;' , '. '
Representative BRECKINRIDGE. Fine. "
Representative, BALDUS. 'Without'objeetioIl: so ordered.
[Subsequent information Was receivedand-follows'i]
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paperwork on these proposals, There is the booklet and the~re

addressed sheet.
So, yes, I think you are right. I think we.need to .do more of that.

We need more publicity. . .
.. Representative BALDUS. I am interested. I. will ask the conimittee

counsel to follow that and, to 1001, into that particular facet of the
problem.

Are there questions!
11>(1'. Breckinridgej .
Representative BRECKINRrooE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman." .
I understand we are talking roughly about a $7 billion procurement

budget, $6.9 billion, plus; is that right!
Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes.
Representative BRECKINRIPGE. I believe 10.3 percent of that, or $179

million goes to procurement for small business.
I understand that 2.6 percent of that goes to R. & D; small business

procurement; is that right! . ' • .
Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes; I think that is in the ballpark, yes.
Representative BRECKINRIPGE. Without becoming involved in the

differences of opinion and just taking the testimony, have you heard
the other witnesses here today! .

Mr. TASHJIAN. Not the full day, but I have heard enough to answer
you.

Representative BRECKINRIDGE. The .. striking thing about these
data-and I am not trying to argue Itbscauss I just want to get to a
point of discussion with you-s-is that where we have a stated average of
23 percent to 26 percent of Federal procurement dollars going to small
business, we find that the R, & D.dollar, or a percent of that, is arouud
3.5 percent. We have been, as you know, complainiug about the relative
insignificance of that investment in that segment of our business
community.

Our testimony shows that it is at half the cost of R. & D; investment
in major companies and that it generates more than half the innovation
development and inventions of the Nation at less than half the cost and
at 2.6 times the effectiveness.

So, here we end up with one of larger procurement dollars in one of
oljr most important areas where innovation and development has 'got to
be the guideline.. It is the smallest of investments, if we take just
national averages. '

'. I guess the question is: Are these data correct ! And, if not, I want
to be corrected.

Go right ahead. .
Mr. TASHJIAN. There is a question in my mind as to the definition of

research and development. I notice that one of the witnesses talked
about the lack ofa good data system. I would be the second to verify
that. . ,

It is very difficult when you have thousands of transactions.E'have
,.....J;lactivities around the. country .which..are.dnvolved.dnthe.proeure

mep.1;,s. of .. g~antso~ .somesorc.of activity.:.It .is difficult to get .com.
monality of definitions to try to arrive at some hard statistics.

What is research and development to one man is not to another. If
you have a demonstration or if you .are building a.pilot plan, is that
research development or arc we talkingabout basic research orengi:
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guarantee area, for example, we have $30 million set-aside for small
business, of which $9 million .has now .been granted; We have had
two guarantees go through for small business. The remaining $21 .
million is available. We have advertised that in: the-Commerce:
Business Daily. .. ... ...

So, in: the Department of Energy we. do more than .just handle
contracts. We handle grants and loan guarantees. I am trying to.
move the small business rationale into those :areas also. It has not
been done in the past. . . ..

I think we are moving in the right direction. I cannot give you
numbers yet, but I think in the loan guarantee program, "We have
two or three areas where we. have heen able to do this, such as in
the electric, hybrid-vehicle, and the geothermal loan guarantee
program. . .

.J will try to set ll.certain percentage aside in the unsolicited
proposals-and examine. the same thing in the grants area;

Representative BALDUS. This committee, I am surer-as you know,
will be giving you continued support in that. We can assure you of
our interest in that;

I would like to turn to the GAO report. Do:you have a copy I
Mr. TASHJIAN. I do.
RepresentativeBar.nrrs. On page 4, the second paragraph, reads:

"We did not verify what was included.in the 10.3 percent reported by.:
DOE because supporting documentation for that amount was not
readilv available. .... .

"DOE. officials responsible for making this computation. told us
that supporting documents. are not.normally kept at headquarters and
the data base at which those documents. Were based. has since.been
updated to include data .fromall.DOE predecessor agencies and no
longer reflects the same amount."

I do not quite understand what that means.
Mr. TASHJIAN. We 'do not. keep a copy of all the .contracts because

we have several field. activities .which write contracts..\Ve require a
quarterly report oftheirstatistics.: ..

What we have in the headquarters is a computation of the data. If
you were to ask me, forexample, if the San Francisco office reported
8 percent of their awards for small business and if you asked us
to show those contracts, I do not have them. All I have is a report of
thatoffice.

In addition. bear in mind that the Department of Enerzy was a .
mersrer-of ERDA, FEA. and FPC. So, what has happened is.that in
amalgamating our records.iit is pretty hardto get an audit trail to .
the predecessor agencies. ~."

So, we were trving to make two points..One is that we do.not have a
copv of every DOE contract in Washington. We are dec.entralized.

:sec()J1d,there ha"e been ~.(}me ,pe~tufb~t,i0J1s~iJ1c~:I}()F] was formedon October' 1 which might be difficult toreconstruct andaudit. . . .
But it is a one-time abboration, I think from hereon in, you can:

clearly see the performance of all pur field offices which will .br
available, ....

'rheGAO wanted to .sav: ''Trace the performance .of one of our
field offices." Then they could have their field office in California visit
the DOE field office in San Francisco and say: "You reported this.
Would you show us the awards against your base~"
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some people would view our nuclear program as a highly technologi-.
cally successful program. .'

So, I guess I am really not in a positionto comment whether or not
there would be g-reater technology advancement if they were small busi
ness concerns.

These facilities do, of course, subcontract some elements to uni
versities and to otber research activities.

It is difficult to givean assessment as towhether Ornot we are paying.
a penalty by having- a large corporationoperate those facilities. .

Representative BALDUS. I understand there are two sides of ~hat.

There is the military, A portion of that, is either secret or top secret
at some level of that. Then there is the research and. development for
resolving- our energy problems.

It would seem to me that the Government-owned and operateden
tities are Government property. I know it is not in your bailiwick, but
can you describe how you make availableto the public thatinforma
tion which logically is bought and paid for.by the public and is avail
able to them!

Mr. TASHJIAN. The areas of non-nuclear energy, where there is
no classification. problem, is about half of our work. I do not. want to
overemphasize the nuclear side. It is about .50 percent of our procure
ment budget. But the other 50 percent is not. . . .

It is in fossil and solar and other. areas in which there is arequirs-
mont to transfuse that technology. . '. '.

We have a clause that we put into our contracts that requires the
rendering of a report. That report goes to our technical information
center, It is the center in Oak Ridge, Tenn. .

That repository at Oak Ridge is available to the general public.
They can writs and get copies of any reports rendered by any
contractor.

So, we recently had an exercise of monitoring that situation to
see-s-including this clause-whether 01' not reports are flowing to
Oak Ridge and what the usage is.

Our review showed that in some cases we failed to include that.
clause. So we have issued a Ietter to remind our contracting officers
that they are to put that clause in there to say, as "a conditionpre
cedent to completion of final payment of the contract, this. report
must be rendered to the Technical Information Center."

Then we are doing some post-surveillance. Weare looking to see to
what extent it has been complied with.

However, you see the principal mission of the Department of
Energy, if you take out the nuclear side, is, in fact,. to push tech
nology and put it in the 'public domain.

So, there is a fairly substantial amount of resources at the
Technical Information Center. I guess maybe 80 or 100 people are
involved in maintaining and making available to the general public

. ... . ..",Jlthos~techn.icalrep0r:ts. ..:o. . '.' ." •.•.• ·c. •..•.•.•.. o......• ' .

There is a very structured effortin that area. .. . . .
Representative BALDUS. Our business is small business here.' But

the business of any COmpany is to make money. If they are very close,
very familiar, and very intimate withthe developments, then it would
seem to me they would be the first beneficiaries which would be able
to spin off and use that in some other relatsdfield.
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Do you anticipate that DOE will follow GAO's recommendation!
Mr. TASHJIAN. I think we can break it out. I think we can do that;
I think the report is slightly misleading. Let me explain.
This reporting procedure predated my coming to ERDA, and now

DOE. It is not my invention. .
However, these plants that are Government owned that are operated

by contracts historically have been treated as an extension of the Gov
ernment, that is to say, their budget is integrated with the DOE budget.

It is not in the sense of a prime contract that we mightgive. It is in
the sense that they are part of an establishment predating from the
AEC. .

Another manifestation of their specialized character is this, GAO
itself, will recognize protests by subcontractors to these Government
contractors when normally they will not entertain protests from
subcontractors.

So, they are then placing these facilities in the same mode as the
Government; They are entertaining the protests from the sub.

When you look at the integrated budget and when you look at the
manner in which they are executing; -in a sense, the Government mis
sion, Ithink that the administrations in the past-and I continue to
feel this--that they are an extension of the Government. They are
agents expending ourmoney, It is not like writing a normal prime
contract.

In the past it had been included as a part of the agency performance.
If you break it out separately-I think there should be an under

standing that it really is a part of our principal arm.
Imeetwith the purchasing agents. There is a far different relation

ship between these prime contractors who operate Government-owned
facilities in the nuclear field than there is-in what I would call all other
contractors.

We do not report the subcontracts from the other DOE contractors.
But historically these GOCO contractors have been part of the
orzanization. :, '''- ,'_ __ ", ',', ,,' ", _ ' _ .:_ '

What GAO said was that they recommend that we break it out.
We will he happy to do that. From my point of'view they operate,
in a great sense, as an agent of the Government., ' ' ..'

Representative BALDUS.' Is the, prime contractor's responsibility
passed on to the subcontractors! ,. .•. .

Mr. TASHJIAN. Yes; they do. But again; let me saythis.
. For these operating contractors who'run tlieso facilities, I have estab
lished a small business set-aside program identical to a Government
purchasing office. All of the Department pf Energy purchasing offices
are manned by civil servants and have a small business set-aside
program.

I have instituted an exact programwith these operating contractors,
I have not required it of any othercontractors because I do not think
I have the authority. .,' , ..... ,'. ",'

.., ." lam'saying-that-in-my view that'!hey]ook I1lot'lih;'I1G()'I"ernmelW .
officc. They operateunder-the groundrules.G'AO reviews protests of
our GOCO contractors' procurements. They are part of our budgeting
system, We ussthemin our set-aside program,' .

Historically, then, we have included their awards. We have assigned
them goals, I have giventhem goals just like I have givengo~lst()our



As A FURTHER EXAMPLE OF SMALLBUS.INE$sEHV'PARTlCIPATioN,

DOE IS ABOUT TO AWARD A SMALl.BUSINESSSnCASIDEPfWCUREMENT

TO FIVE SMALL FlRMS'AT APPROXIMATELY $100, OOOEAcii ,TillS'

PROCUREMENT IS FOR THE PRODUCTioN OF 10 VEHicLES WITH-

AN OPTION FOR 50 ADDITIONAL VEHICLES lOBE BUILT IN ANY

COMBINATION DOE'DESIGNATES.

SUMMARY

IN REPRESENTING THE,DEPARTMENT THIS MORNING, I WISH TO

REEMPHASIZE OUR COMMITMENT TO INCREASING THE REPRESEN

TATION OF SMALL BUSINESS RESEARCH AND "DEVELOPMENT FIRMS

IN DEPARTMENTAL pROGRAMS.

I AM AVAILABLE TO RESPOND TO ANY QUESTIONS OF THE

SUBCOMMITTEE,
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS, FOR PURPOS'ES"OF DOE's

PILOT SMALL GRANTS PROGRAM, GR'AIHS,COOPERATiv( AGREE

MENTS OR CONTRACTS MAY BE MADE TO OR WITH SMALL

BUSINESSES, INDIVIDUALS, LOCAL NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

AND INSTITUTIONS; STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES AND INDiAN

TRIBES, THE INVOLVEMENT OF SMALL FIRMS IS COMPATIBLE

WITH AND CRITICAL TO SMALL SCALE, APPROPRIATE ENERGY

TECHNOLOGY. FUNDS ARE TO BE USED TO PROVIDE A COORDINATED

AND EXPANDED EFFORT FOR THEIlE'IELOPMENT"AND DEMON-

STRATION OF ENERGY-RELATED SYSTEMS ApPROPRIATE TO THE

NEEDS OF LOCAL COMMUNITIES, IN FY1978, APPROXIMATELY

$3 MILLION WILL BE OBLIGATED UNDER THE ApPROPRIATE

TECHNOLOGY GRANTS PROGRAM.'

ELECTR IC AND HVBR I'D VEHICL E PROGRAM

THE DOE HAS AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE LoAN GUARANTEES AND

PLANNING GRANT INCENTIVESrO ENCOURAGE .SMALL BUSINESSES

TO PARTICIPATE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICANDHYBRID

VEHICLES (EHV). SMALL FIRMS 'HAVE BEEN ENCOURAGED TO

PARTIC I PATE IN TECHNOLOG I CAL' DE,VELOPMENT BClTHAS'PR!ME

AND SUBCONTRACTORS IN VEHICLEiYSTEMSDEVELOPMENT, DOE

HOPES TO ESTABLISH A PRIVATE SECTOR BASE OF SMALL FIRMS

CAPABLE OF FURNISHING COMPONENTS TO AN EMERGING ELECTRIC'·

AND HYBRID VEHICLE INDUSTRY,
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10. SMALL BUSINESS?I ANNINGGRANTS, AWARDING

PLANNING ,GRANTS<TO ELIGIBLE SMALL BUSINESS

FIRMS TO DEFRAY BID AND PROPOSAL COSTS

ASSOC IATEDWITH:SUBMI SS I ON OF UNSOLICITED

PROPOSALS AND OTHER RESEARCH AND DEVELOP

MENT COMPETITIVE ACTIONS UNDER THE ELECTRIC

AND HYBRID VEHICLE PROGRAM.

FOLLOWING MY STATEMENT, I SHALL BE PLEASED TO DISCUSS

RECOMMENDATIONS OF AN AD HOC INTERAGENCY PANEL CHAIRED BY

MR. JACOB RABINOW THAT CONSIDERED THE TOPIC OF INCREASED

USE OF SMALL TECHNOLOGY BASED FIRMS. As ,YOU ARE AWARE,

ERDA, A PREDECESSOR AGENCY, PARTICIPATED IN THAT PANEL.

As A SUCCESSOR AGENCY TO ERDA, DOE HAS TAKEN NUMEROUS

STEPS WHICH MEET THE INTENT OF THE RABINOW RECO!'\MENDATIONS.

IN ADDITiON TO THE ABOVE PROCUREMENT IN~TIATIVES WHICH

WE FEEL STRENGTHEN OUR EFFORTS 'WITH RESPEerTOSMALL

BUSINESS PARTICIPATION IN OUR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

PROCUREMENTS, OTHER DOE ACTIVITIES HAVE PROGRAMS WHICH

ARE TAILORED TO SMALL COMPANIES. THESE PROGRAMS ARE

AS FOLLOWS:

ENERGY Cos'rREDHcrr'oN' PROGRAM

THE CENTRAL PURPOSE OF ,HIS PROGRAM IS TO rROVlDE TECH

NICAL ASSISTANCE TO SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS ON PRACTICAL
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BEEN GUARANTEED BY THEFIRST'OF THIS

YEAR, DOE PUBLICIZED THE AVAILABILITY

OF $21 MILLION IN' REMAINrNG'SMALL

BUSINESS GEOTHERMAL GUARANTEES IN THE

FEBRUARY 17 EDITION OF THE ,COMMERCE,

BUSINESS DAILY,

5, DOE/SBA MEMORANDIIM OF IINbERSTANDING, DOE

AND SBA EXECUTED A MEMORANDUM'OFUNDERSTANDING

ON JULY 3,' 1978, TO FORMALIZE THE RELATIONSHIP'

BETWEEN DOE'AND SBA HEADQUARTERS AND FIELD

OFFICES, UNDER TERMS OF THE MOU, WE SHALL

Dr SSEMINATE INFORMATION TO' SBAREGARDING

APPROPRIATE ENERGY PROGRAMS, INCLUDING RESEARCH

AND DEVELOPMENT, WHICH ARE SUITABLE FOR SB/MB
PARTICIPATION'" SBA's REGIONAL OFFICES WILL

RECIPROCATE BY PROVIDING ASSISTANCE, SMALL

AND MINORITY SOURCES, AND ARRANGE FOR

INVENTOR REFERRALS.

6, SET-AsIDES By DOE OPERATING CONTRActORS, ,DOE

INSTITUTED UNIFORM SMALL BUSINESS SET-ASIDE

PROCEDURES 'AT DOE-OWNED, CONTRACTOR"OPERATED

PLANTS AND LABORATORIES, IN THIS MANNER,

PROCUREMENT ACTIONS MAY BE REST~ICTED EXCLUSIVELY
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PLACED WITH SMALL HIGH TECHNOLOGY FIRMS

1. ISsT OF MANDATO~Y-SHBCQNTRA.CTINGTQ

SMA" BUSINESS, DOE IS A PARTICIPANT

IN A TEST PROGRAMePONSORED BY ,.!iE OFFICE

OF.FEDERAL PRPCUREMENTPOLICY THROUGH

WHICH SELECTED PRIME CONTRACTS CONTAIN

NEGOTIATED LEVELS OF SB .SUBCONTRACTING

2. DOE/SBA ,JoINT FUNDING OF PROCUREMENT

AUTOMATED SOURCE SYSTEM (PASS). THE

PURpOSE OF THISPROJ~CT IS TO DEVELOP,

TEST.I OPER~:rE",:. AND.'MAINTA.IN AN AU,TOMATED J

CENTRALIZED DATA BASE OF SMALL BUSINESS

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROCUREMENT SQURCES.

THOUGH INITIALLY ACCESSIBLE TO DOE AND SBA,

THIS SYSTEM.WILL BECOME AVAILABLE TO OTHER

AUTHORIZED USER DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES.

3. SMALL BUSINESS PROCUREMENT DIGEST. DOE HAS

BEEN EXAMINING PROCUREMENT REQUIREMENTS.

IMPOSED ON SMALL RESEARCH. AND DEVELOPMENT

FIRMS THROUGH THE PROCUREMENT PROCESS, To
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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

~r~r~~~~~TObJ~EChtl?r~~J~S~'T~~ RS~~~~E· .~~~~~RB~mE~~PC~~~T~*~~~·
HOUSE SMALL BUSINESS.COMMJITEE; SUBCOMMITTEE ON ANIITRUST, CON.-.•
SUMERS AND EMPLOYMENT AND SUBCOMMITTEE ON eNERGY, eNVIRONMENT,

.SAFETY AND RESEARCH • . . . . .

MR. CHAIRMAN:

SECRETARVSCHLESINGER HAS ASKED M~TOAPPEAR TODAY BEFORE

THIS. JOINT HOUSE-SENATE COMMlTTEETO DISCUSS ACTIONS

WHICH THE DEPARTMENT OF ENER~Y (bbEhs TAKING TO ASSIST

WE SHALL BE TRANSMITTING THIS REPORT TO INTERESTED

COMMITTEES OF· CONGRESS, INCLUDING HOUSE AND SENATEsMAiLL

BUSIN.ESSCOMMlTTEES IN THE !LATTERPART dFAU'iUSTAS

REQUIRED BY SECTION 204(B),PUBLlcLAW 95-238.

INASMUyH AS A LARGE PERCENT~GE· O~PI':PARTM~~TALqUTlAYS

ARE 'IN THE FORM OF PROCUREMENT ACTiVITY, I SHALL FOCUS

ON OfPORTUNrnES FOR SMALL RESEARCH AND DI':VELOPMENT

FIRMS lN AGENCY PROCUREMENT. IN MARCH OF TH1S YEAR,
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not dealing with a permissible 'cost, and aiqr-ant; for this
purpose could not be authorized without t.hevcLea rvaut.ho.r i-.
zation that is lacking in this case.

The start-up of new ventures similarly in itself infringes
general requirements .of"grant : law 'since it .Ls '.a normal
principle of grant Lawvtiha.t; grant funds may not be used to
meet the cost of expenses before -tihe 'approval of a-projec t ,'
start-up of new ventures' not ,yet approved would not bean
appropriate use 'of grant funds ,exce:ptperhapsin the 'case
of funds ear-marked specifically for the development of a
defined new program which is.'clearly:notthe case here.

CONCLU,~IO~: ,Con~:istentlywith,thi~"a{)proach~;~;c;rants,
Administration Ma~ual'sectionl-lO-20-B-expresslyprovides

",that

'", ~ ~selectl0ri,;:of,icontracts;{rather than grantsl

i~:~~t1~<:l:t:ClrY:~ll~~ever':,•••• 3~'paymerit:of an
amotint'in -exceescof actua-l:- cos:t-s;{i.e~"profit
or fee r is-,:liitended ~;,I"

Accordingly, I- 'am in agreement with .cbe cconc Lusdon you
have reached that-in general a grant to a' non~profit
corporation shouLd nqt 'iricludeany -Lnc.rernerrt vabove -aceuaa
cost properly .ccmpirted , 'rheg~ner_alrule would. yield
in a particulaJ:;;,~aseifthe statut;ecarrie4 authority
for such increment but this would require a very clear
showing.
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wherever feasible .andinot; .Lnc ons.Le tie'nt; ,yith,the ..pur-poaea
of this section. I,f the gri;l:,lt. is-un¢ler.thissection,. a
very clear intent t_o,preclud(~inc.reme:nt_s.ebovevccet; Ls
reflected.

, '

section 309(c) ,.Ci)lthorizes provision for:tr,aining •persons.
engaged or preparipg to engage in Cipult, Bducation 'programs
to carry out the purposes of t.he Title dncIud i nq.. the
payment of such stipends and allowances (including travel
and subs Ldy expenses: if;·any) ;for,su~h, persons and other"
iridividuals.,a,.s·_.t1:J.e Commissioner-may determine by regulation._
The Commissioner may provide tra~ning,directly~or_by con
tract or by maJdn,g grants -eo in,13ti.tutions of higher'educa.~

tion,state orloca~,educational,agencies,or other
appzopr-Latie public or private prganizations::or .eqencdes .

The sum of$l2,OOO has been set as Ldert.c .furnish to the
grantee an ,increR1ent above 'cost in. che ,,~yent-"that that is
permissible. The:purpose$~~orwh~c~ this is intended
apparently include a list~hic~, rUns fr9m (1)- purchase of
capital equipment and (2) lease-hold improvements to
(8) cost-sharing grants and (9) off-set certain costs
of doing bue Lnees.vtiha-t, are not:prop,erlychargeable' to a
project. Let us take -t.he :£irst' and most plausible of.
these items as an' exampLe. If ,the, capital equipment: to
be purchased is specifically needed for the purposes
of the specif,icproject,it maY.th~nbe .a cost; o.f· .tihe
grant and will not be an. Lncxement; above cos·t..As a
possible grant,,:cost',it:,: Will, ,be. governed .by -tihevpr-LncLp Les 'of
Appendix,D,: ',o;f':,,4 5CFR,:Part,:7.4" :OIl:.. the"Admin.istration. of
Grants-whicl1:,,,is :,.take'n::;'essentiiilly <from. ,OMB' ·C::ir:cpl:ar' A:":2F
dealing with.principles'"fqr, 'dete:r:rnining:costs' 'appLdcabLe
to research andqevelopmentunder.grants and contracts with
educational,.,institutions_~ ,:p~rt,J:r 9f:,P Js ,app:lJcable:to
training and other educational services under grants. and
contracts with educational institutions (I am assuming
that Syracuse University .Research .Corporation:is as it
appears t.o. be, an educat.Lona l. institl.ltion-bi.1t, if it is,
not., very similar. analysis\\'ould never-che Jeae apply)';'
With respect; to .capi.tiaL expoud t t.urea ; equipment', and other
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as reimbursement for 'work"performed'or,"-costs: incurred
sha~l be 'accounted for: as reduction of liabillties~o

pay for such work or costs. The unspoken but: clear
'premise in these account.Lnq- ,pr'iriciples is that, the grant',
at the mosc c pays for"workdone:andcosts properly
incurred 'and, 'not for general" support.

The same ~nderlying assumption will be found in the
standard language .ce..norma.L grant -et'atruces which
typically presume' that -gran'tsare' :made -to meet" 'the "cos't.s
of _a program undertaken-by the grantee, and typically
presume that ,the'amoun't of the grant will be lessthah
or at th~ most the full amount of the actual costs of
the approved program.

To take one example out of many, the International Educa
tional.- Act of 1966 (P.L. 89':'6'98) ,s_ect:i()n~O~-{b) provides
that "grants under-vtih i.a eect.Lon-may be usedtt.o cover
part or all of the cost of establishing, st~engthening;

and operating research andtrairiing centers~.;."'~ Some
statutes expressly require that grants be limited toa
part and not the who Le-icoa t s , Other statutes are less
explicit but in context carry the same: implication
that the grant must not exceed the cost ~.

/> •r The general government policy': on cost-sharing in r-eee'ar-ch
, grant, whether specified by statute or not, is'defined,
f amonq. other places, by GS.~'s FMC 73-3, 38 FR 34731
;'-1 (OMB CircularA-100),~ :Thispolidy clearly runs counter'

1 to the payment of increments above cost-in such grants~
L . ..•

SOME EXCEPTIONS: Obvious exceptions are the 'statutes which
provide for the payment of stipends in a fixed amount to
individuals :w'ithout reference'""t'O whether the ',:indi,jia;ial "s
costs will exceed the 'amount; of the .st.Lpend or not. A
further' expl Lctsexcept-Ion "fs",::'the:.',i\lt,hority::~o-'pE'!,rmit:',Cl;
grantee toretain--research-equipment"'-in -certiadn "c'as'es ~c

42 USC 1892 I _OMB CircularA-:-~O~ .. A_f~l:theJ:".excEl}?tioI1 ,
quite unusua-l in.chara:,t,el:~__,is_~,e·c..t;i?Tl,j_?l, ?'~, th~,~';l~l:Le_
Health Service Act '(4-2""'lJ~C_':24)'~- "s\ib:secflo'n:,"{a')-"i4kvl":ic~itiy>!
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GENERAL, RULE: The, appxcach youl1a:v~",ta~en_ -~~em§l" tp me. to
be entirely 'in accord w'ith traditional'vie~s'of,.the -grant
concept. In general, Lnor-emerrt s vabovevcoe t; a'revnot;
authorized in grant programs and should be permitted only
if the enabling legislation qUit~ clear~Y_<:l.uthorize,!; iL

The underlying principle is well expres~edinan,opinion

of the Supreme Court which deals with the construction of
a grant to a state. The argument however would seem to
apply with all : the more farce .t;c '~', g:r-~rit t6anon-profit
corporation: .

"There was no. reason:whythe United states
should provide"'that the State of Michigan"
should actua,~ly receive" a profit ,o,ver and
above the payment to it of all' its expense~
for the construction ofthe.cana1.~nd.,fpr

keeping it in repair. If tl1rough the,Bct.ion
oftheUnitedstates"apublic~workof
national importance were-constructed within
the boundaries. of thatsta:te,al}c.l'tlie,st~te
it::;elf were, reit;n1?ursed for" eyer,!.i,tem e:l{
pended by. it ~n th~constr~ctiona~d in tl1e
keepingofsllch work in, repair, it would
certainly seem as if the~State,could properly
ask no more." United StatesV. Michigan,
190 us 379'~ 397 '(193) - -"

The General Accounting Offi~e, policyanqProcedures
Manual for Guidance .of. Federal Agencies., subsection 16.8 (c)
defines a grant as follows':

"Except as otherwise expz-eaeLy authorized
by law, Federal grants are paymentp in cash
or in kind made to provide assistance
for specified purposes."

If a particular activity is specified as an_authorized
grant activity dn: the: grant 'and its enabling statute (or
reasonably included as an auxiliary activity intended to
be covered by the specified activity), then its cost will


